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THE CLYDESDALE STALLION BRAVISSIMO (4876).
Imprted by and the property of Afr. Wrn. Rennie, yoronfo, Ont.

The Clydesdale Stallion Bravissimto prize winner ; was ist as a yearling at Stranraer, and thereof spending a large porticn of the year in fruitles
(4876). 5th at the Highland Agricultural show at Perth. As a toil. They are forging for him the bands of a slavery

This noble specimen of the breed, now owned by two.year-old he was second at Ayr, Glasgow, Royal of that cannot but be irksome, and, like insatiable de.
England and Highland Agncultural Society, and same vourers, are eatng the vitality out of his land.Mr. Willam Rennie, seedsman, corner Adelaide and 1 as a three-year-old. IHe was engaged for service three Some have gone down to battle with the intruders,jarvis streets, Toronto, was bred by Mr. A. William- j successive seasons at Dumbarton, and his success in and with a heroism and perseverance that cannot be

son, Sypland, Kircudbright, Scotland, and imported leaving first-class progeny bas seldom been equalled. too much adimired, are keeping them at bay. But,
Nell of Auchtraburn (6o4), the dam of Belted Knight, without more syszematic co-operation on the part ofby Mr. Rennie last August. .ualed April 24tb, WaS 2d at Ayr as a yearling-a mare that bred May farmers in eacb neighborhood, it is a strife that is

1S84, he is a beautiful bay in color, with ratch on face Belle and Zoe, 'ull sisters of Belted Knight, and she most disheartening. It is like waging annual war
and neat fore leg, and hind leg,. white. He is a pow- 1 still breeds successfully. Meg of Sypland (444), the with a countless host o" grassboppers on the border of
erftil horse of the very best quality, with legs Of nice dam of Bravissimo, is also the dam of Charmer (014) their hatching grounds, and must in such a case ex.
flinty bone and fine feather, so much admired by and other noted horses. This is a grand stamp of a haust the patience, if it docs not break the spirit ofClydesdale breeders, and although in very moderate true Clydesdale. He was thrce times ist at Kircud. the vigilant defender of his heritage.
condition, would weigh about 1950 Ibs. The longer bright and once at Dalbeattie, and is after Gladstone Others again, like sleeping sentinels, are taken offyou look at him, the more you admire him. For a (333). their guard. Like the evil spirits of long ago, Most
horse so heavy he is a grand mover, with a style of The foals that Bravis;imo left in Scotland are of dangerous weeds gCet foothold amongst the cereals of
his own and it is a very takiug one. He was stred much promise, and he is to be retained this year for the farm, so secure, that it is most difficult. to dislodge
by Belted Knight (1395), by Old Prince of service in Toronto and the county of York, with prom. them, without the owners of the land being conscious
Wales (673); dam Mcg of Sypland (444), by ,ise already of making a most successful season. of their presence, for they do not know thema atall.
Gladstono (333). Sitre of dam the noted horse In thehope of assisting these, and of riveting the
Lochfergus Champion (449), the sire of the still attention of the farmers as to the necessity o constant
more faMousDarnley (222). Bravissimo is therefore Weeds vigil and destructive warfare all along the line, we
right royally bred, which, along with his very fine in. re s have secured the services of the masterly peu of Prof.
dividual developraent renders him a very desirable The progress made by this army of invaders is sim. J. Hoyes Panton, of the Ontario Agricultural College,
horse to breed from. He was a first prize winer as a I ply alarming. On they come, troop after troop, and Guelph, to give us a series of articles upon weeds,
foil, was not shown as a two.year.old; as a threc- squadron after squadron, to take possession of thea commencing with the present issue. These papers
year.old he was much sought for at Glasgow as a f h willbe illustrated ta aid the reader in detecting the
season horse, but was retained for his own neighbor- eritag . Mare numerans are they than sly intruders. We surely do not require to urge our
hood, where be made a good season at a service ice of the hosts of Tamerlane, and probably more destruc. farmers to make themselves intimately acquaioted
44. . ttve in the long run, if not of human hife, Of human cf- with all the forms of weed life, to wage against them

Belted Knight (r395), bis sire, has been a great fort. Th% weeds of the Dominion keep the farmers a never ending warfare.
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SPECIAL OFFER.-Any person at
present a subscriber can have his
Journal renewed another year by
sending two new subscribers and
$2.25-that is, he gets his own Jour-
nal one year for only 25c. Let every
friend and well-wisher of the Journal
send two new subscribers along with
his renewal.

PLEASE examine your address tag If it reads
Dec. '87, your subscription expired with that issue,
and we will be obliged if our readers will renew at

go to needless expense. For one who bas never
handled pure.breds it is hazardous to pay very large
prices for the sake of getting a particular strain, unless
the appearance of the animal itself justifies it. Ex.
perienced breeders may be wise in doing tiis, for their
more maturcdjudgment may tell them that by proper
handling the results will be good, whileby hap.hazard
mating the results may be very ba!. The safer way
is to gel good animals which may be purchased for
less money, and when one has proved to himself his
own ability to handle them rightly, he may invest in
the best of the best strains, or, better stili, like some
of the worthies of both centuries, build up new
strains for himself. A more favorable time for the
establishment of new herds than the present may not
come for years again, as prices are ruling low. Let
those who propose taking up the work do it at once,
and be ready for the time when it shall be spring-
tide again.

We i// g/ad/y furnish samf/e copies o/te JOURNAL
to any who may be desirous of canvassing for it, or of
forunng clubs, if thry willplease send us a /ine to .hat
efect. Many ofour subscribers have already sent us
the names offersons in their respective neighborhoods
who are /ikely ta engage in tAis work. /Mse of sur
friends who have ne time thus to aid in increasing sur
circu/ation wili forward th£ narne, occupation and
P. 0. Address o/ somesnt in his /cality ivho would
take an active interest in getting new subseribers, we
sia// take il as a great favor, and wi// a/so foward
sample copies to any ofyour neighbors who wouldprob.
ahly become subscrieers. We very rcpetf/ily reçuest
of ait aao think the JoURNAL worthy of a wider fie/d
to do what they can to extend the circulation.

The taste for a leaner class of pork than is usually
put upon the market has been gradually developing of
late. Attention was called to this by one of our To-
rontocorrespondents some time ago, and the matter
has been a good deal discussed in both the English
and American papers. The methods of reaching the
desired end is the important problem. These are at
least twofold. There must be in the foods used, an
excess of the nitrogenous over the carbonaceous-
more of oats, barley, peas, skim.milk, etc., and less
of an exclusive corn diet. In the next place it may

Once. Davantrgeous, as recommenueu by Prof. ong, to
"breed from longer pigs, which have longer necks,

As the subscription of the bulk of our subscribers "beads and snouts, as well as longer. cars, possessing
expires by the end of the year, we enclose an envelope "sdeep sides, broad loins and fine hams." Doubtless
and a blank order sheet to every subscriber. Those
who have not already renewed will please do so at feedg e breeds that ave for yeas been popula,

r ein the manner ndicated, would modify the tendencyonce, so that the great rush of work in the office at to produce so much of fat only, and beget in its stead
the end of the year may be avoided as much as possible. a tendency in the opposite direction. Those wb pro.

A.THouci several Institutes bave been organized duce pork will do well to heed these indications in the

in Ontario during the present year, there are still ser. popular taste, for we can no more stem a current of

ena!counsiesitbout one. We shahexpectthat some this nature, when once fairly set in, than we cnn stay

public spirited men will take up the work in each dis- the waters of a Niagara.

trict at an early day. Who will be the foremost to BEcAUSE the prices of thoroughbieds are cal so
move? The Institutes already existing in Canada are high just now as in other years, some are clapping
proving a lever whereby the farmers shail be stimu- their bands and saying, " I told you so. I knew that
lated to higher effort in their work. Their useful- prices would come down," and they seem to find con-
ness is so far recognized in several of the States that pices iso ame on the sees t fin an-
in O. i. .spoae!t as achnrs fte ssderable enjoymient in the fact. But whbat about thsein Ohio it is propoed to hold one hundred of them pricesofscrubs? Weattendedacountrysalenot verylong
duning the coming winter, and in \isconsin eighty ago when several scrub cowswereput up. Theywere all
one. Parties desiring any information regarding the due io calve some time in the winter, and one ofthem
methods of organization may obtain it by communi- actually brought $14, payable at twelve months, the
cating with Mr. T. Shaw, 48 John street south, Hamo others not selling at all, in consequence of the entire
ilton, the secretary of the Perrianent Central Farm absence of bids. Itwould be strange indeed if, when
ers' Institute of Ontario. scrub cows will not sell at all, that the prices for pure.

IN founding an ordinary pure bred herd it is very breds should remain unaffected. A writer in Ierard's.
easy for those who have not has! the experience to Dairyman (Oct. zxst) states that mare dairy cattle

Dec..

of the pure-breds have been sold in Wisconsin within,
the past three years, than in the previous ten years,
and thus we are of opinion it has been also in Canada.
The prices of.other years are not likely to rule again,
as pure.breds are becoming more plentiful. This vll
be a gain to the country at large, as they will thus
becoine more and more extensively diffused. Those
who breed themt right will always in time be repaid
for their trouble, and thore who do not are not de-
serving of high pay. No one engaged in the work of
breeding a superior type of any class of stock should
for one moment stay his hand until the country is
filled with them.

SPECIAL CLUBBING RATES.
The " Journals will be sent one year

in clubs of three for $2.55 ; in clubs of
five for $4; in clubs of seven for $5.25;.
in clubs of ten for $7.5o, and an extra.
copy to the person getting up the club.
The names may belong to different
post offices, and may be either new
or old subscribers. A little effort at
Farmers' Clubs and Institutes, and
other fall and winter gatherings and
the work is done.

Publisbinu the Prize Lists.
Our spirited and highly valued exchange, the Breed.

ers' Ga:ette, of Chicago, comments on our remarks in
reference to the above subject as follows :

" The CANADIAN LivE.STrocK JoURNAL grows in.
dignant at the neglect of the provincial newspapers to.
givedueattention tothedisplays and awards sn the live-
stuck and purely agricultural departmeats of the fairs.
As the farmers constitute two.thirds of the population,
it denounces tItis neglect as shameful, ans! calis upon.
the farmers ta protest against it. Let tbem dip thei-
pens deep ie tsk and record their remonstrances,
and if these are not published they can live wichout
the assistance of a journalism so unfriendly and unjust.
A better remedy would be for the farmers to subscribe
to the newspapers in question. The newspapers gen.
erally cter to the grcat body of their readers furnish-
ing such matter as suits best the greatest number. If
the farming interests do not receive due attention, il is.
probab>' owing ta the fact that the farmers wbile con-
stitutinç two-thirds of the population, are in a conspic.
uous mînority on the subscription lists. We venture
the prediction, that not one Canadian farmer in fifty-
is numbli:red amongthe supporters of our contempor-
ary, although there is no denying the fact that it is,
an able and faithful exponent of their interests, and
on this side of the une we believe, if every farmer in
the State of Illinois took one agricultural paper, the
entire circulation of fll the agricultural papers in the
United States would not be sufficient for their supply.
The most intelligent and enterpising of the farming-
population, of course, subscribe for and read the
papers, but they are in the minonty, and the great
mass of farmers cither do not read at all, or select
papers which are practically without influence or
value, so far as furnishing valuable and practical in--
formation is concerned. Once induce the farmers
generally to take the papers and to discriminate be-
tween namby.pamby publications, and those which-
are making an honest and legitimate effort for their
advancement and instruction, and there will remamn
no occasion for complaint at the neglect of agricul-
tural interests by any influential journal."

The criticism of the Gaettle is very well put, so fan
as it applies (r) to the sma»l minority of farmers who
takse an agricultural paper, and (2) to the tendency of
a large proportion of those who do to be satisfied with
" namby.pamby " publications labelled wheat while
they are only chaff, but the writer has somewhat
misapprebended our meaning. Our remarks were
aimed at the ordinary newspaper rather than the
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-strictly.agricultural paper, though perhaps we did not
make this clear, for in this country it was these who
became the first offenders, and are the principal ones
now. Several of our provincial weeklies which have
undoubtedly a far wider circulation amongst the farm-
ers than amongst any other class, will publish full and
copious notes concerning the exhibit of manufacturers
and othere, white they say not a word about the exhi-
bit of the farmeri or about their prizes, unless in the
most general tcrms. It cannot be that these papers
have a larger circulation amongst the sporting class
than amongst the farmers, and yet the most minute
-details of every sporting scene is given, white the
farmer is ignored when his turn comes, although it
comes but once a year. We can only further reiterate
the statement, " Let them dip their pens deep in ink
and record their remonstrances, and if these are not
published they cai live without the assistance of a
journalism so unfriendly and sa unjust."

The Journal.
Dark autumnal days, and forests bare, and deso.

lated fields, remind us that the year is almost gone.
With iti expiration the JOURNAL will have reached
the fourth year of its existence. White we frankly
cunfess it is no more our ideal of what it siould be and
what it will be some day, than the four-year.old lad is
the ideal of the full-grown man, yet we indulge in
the hope that it gives promise of strong and full de-
velopment with the passing of the years.

Wonderfui have been the changes during the four
years of its existence in the condition of the live-stock
and farming interests generally of the Dominion. At
that time beef for export brought as readily six cents
per pound as t now brings five, an instance of those
revolutions in trade which no human foresight can an-
ticipatc ; and the price of cereals, especially wheat,
has gone down below the cost of production. And
ail kinds of stock have suffered a serious decline in
values, the poorer the class of stock the greater the
decline. Farmers are therefore anxiously questioning
what next to do in order to bring back the gains of
other years. Out counsel is ta stick to the helm, im-
prove your methods, practice the utmost economy,
and get ail the light you can upon your great life-
work, from books and papers, for the good ship of
agriculture, now in the trough of the sea, will soon
ride triumphantly again on the crest of the wave.

When the JOURNAL was first issued the Shorthorn
camp was carrying on a suicidal war, now the breach
is healed and the weapons of hostitity. are atready
cuated with rust, and the breeding of this famousclass
of cattle is thus placed on a basis more secure than it
ever stoid upon before. Evidence of this is given
in the shiploads that are being brought över at the
present time despite the depression that is pinching
the country.

Since that time the Ayrshire breeders have gone
into union with their herd.books, which action, linked
with the present hopefui attitude of dairying, gives
brightest promise for the immediate expansion of the
breeding of Ayrshires. HoIsteins had then scarcely
gained a footing in Canada, now they number several1
hundreds, and the Jersey interest grows apace. The
number of the Aberdeen-Angus and Hereford breed-
ers has doubled since then. The Clydesdale breed-
ers have since formed an association and established
a stud-book and vas;ly increased their operations.
and other lines of horse-breedir'.g have made much
progress. The shecp industry bas gone on apace, es-
pecially in the short wool lines, white since that
time the Dorset horned brecd have come to stay.
Swine breeding bas kept well to the fore, and the

poultry interest bas grown apace. Cheese dairying
has stili held the fort in Britain, and the Creamery
Association bas been called into existence with prom.
ise of immense u.efulness. The Ontario fat stock
show bas been inaugurnted since that time with no
doubt a great work before it to perform; and the
farmers have now a Central Institute for the protec-
tion of their nterests in the fierce struggle of the in.
dustries.

In ail the lines of advance indicated the JOURNA.
has taken a prominent part. It not only favored
every one of them, but in several instances it has led
the way, and the thought that it has been in any way
helpful ta the great live-stock and farming interests of
the country affords a very great degree of satisfaction.

But the work yet to be done is without liit. In
many of our live-stock lines we arte without a public
record. We have as yet little or no agriculture taught
in our public schools. We have no minister of agri.
culture, whose whole time is ta be devoted to that work.
We havean agricultural college where there is room for
an increasedattendanceof students from thefarm homes
of the Dominion. We have no system of uniformity
ast o time in the holding of our, meetings of the vari-
ous farming and live-stock associations. There are
yet some couniles without farmers institutes. Our
trade relations with the United States are not of a
satisfactory nature. Much of oui arable and pasture
land is yet only half.productive from imperfect drain-
age. Weeds : getting possession of our felds like
the arvante of an invading army. Scrnb stock still
disfigure our fields and mar our stalls with a mournful
freqnency ; and we are still the prey of railway and
express corporations in the transit of our goods.

Ail these things shall engage our attention during
the coming year. We shall urge the establishment of
a Shropshire Association during the early months of
1888, for we believe the rapid increase of the breed in
this country calis for it, and we shall urge the Berk.
shire breeders ta take action, ere long, in the same
fine. We shalt cati for the introduction ota text book
in ail the rural schools of the Province, before the ar-
rivai of 1889, for the importance of the interests
involved demand it. We shall advocate the appoint.
ment of a Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, before
the closing of the next session of the Legisiature, and
while doing so, we wish it clea.ly understood that we
do not in any way reflect upon the gentlemen at pres-
ent falling that office along with that of Provincial
Treasurer. We do so on the ground that we believe
that the Agriculture of Ontario is sufficiently import-
ant ta engage the undivided attention of one minister
of the government. We shall urge upon our farmers
with tongue and pen, to seek a better education for
their sons intended for the farm, and not ta allow the
splendid facilities afforded by the Ontario Agricultural
College for acquiring a knowledge of the scientific side
of their lfework to pass unimproved. 'e shalitabor
for uniformity in the time of the year foi holding our
annual live-stock and farm associations, on the ground
ofeconomy, and because we believe it would insure
a larger attendance at atl of them. We shall labor
for the establishment of a Farmer's Institute in each
of the electoral districts of the Province without one,
being convinced they are one of the most potent
agencies now at work in stimulating the farmer ta
higher effort, an'l in prompting him ta achieve yet
greater things.

We shall give useful instruction in regard ta the
methods of underdraining, and we propose, through
the assistance of Prof. J. Hoyes Panton, of 'the
Ontario Agri::ultural College, ta make an onslaught
an the pernicious weed system of the Province. Our
attitude ta ail inferior grades of stock will be that of
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no guarter, and we shall labor for a mitigation of un-
due charges in the transmission of the farmer's
produce.

These are some of the planks of our platform for
next year. This is a part of the work we have mapped
out for ourselves. Those of our readers who are in
agreement with us we shall expect ta accompany us
through another year, and ta persuade ail whom they
can influence ta come along with them as readers and
subscribers. To ail who do we promise, as in the past,
the only live stock and farm journal in Canada made
exclusively with the pen and pnil. «We shall give
them candid information on ail agricultural topics
From Britain and America, and shall gather into our
exhibit ail that we can of what will be useful or inter
estingi to the farmers of the entire Dominion. While
we shall give special prominence ta the departments
of Live-Stock, The Farm, and The Dairy, we shal
spart no pains in the improvement of the Horticultur.
al, Poultry, Apiary and Home Departments, and we
shall continue ta protect our advertising patrons so far
as in us lies, froni injury on the part of designing men,
as we did last year in the case of the "«Red Lyon
wheat" and other swindles.

The JOURNAL was thit year again the only agricul-
tural paper that published the prire.lists of our lead.
ing fairs, and it has dont it frte of charge, thus
demonstrating its willingness ta assist the farmer
without being specially paid.

We cannot close this sketch without heartily thank-
ing our patrons for the very kind and hearty assistance
they have given us in the past. We hope that they
shall at no time in future have occasion ta withdraw
this assistance, and while we part with them at the
gateway of a dying year, we most heartily wish them.
the compliments of the season of Christmas and New
Year festivities, that ail of us have learned ta love so
well.

Mdr. Rennie's Imported Clydesdales.
The business of breeding Clydesdale horses in On-

tario is assuming very large dimensions, notwithstand-
ing that in more than half the counties none of these
are to be found. Although the number of those pro.
duced annually is largely increasing from year ta year,
the increase does not keep pace with the demand.
The market is very largely from the United States,
where an increasing number of stallions is taken from
year to year, more especially ta the far west, and
others are bought up for dray purposes in the great
cities and taken over in the face of a duty of twenty
per cent. A limited but an increasing number fid a
market in our own towns and cities, and as these
grow, the demand for dray horses will also grow with
them.

The breeding of heavy horses, then, may be looked
apon as a very sale investment, providing it is rightly
dont, but our breeders must be upon their guard,
more especially in these stringent times, lest they de-
feat the object they are aiming at by disposing of a
class of mares that should be retained in the country.
It would be much better for breeders ta take an un-
der price for a gelding than a double price for a really
good brood mare, and also better for the country.
The Scotch breeders are and have been very chary
about the disposing of god brood mares, and we hope
that our Canadian breeders will imitate them in this
respect, for in this fact we have the key ta the remark-
able success ta which they have attained over there

in the breeding of Clydesdale horsts. There is prac-
tically no liit ta the market for heavy horsts bred
from really good mares and imported sires such as
Mi. W. Rennie of Toronto, and others, are bringing
over for breeding and sale purposes.from yearto year. It
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is th:se that our Americans are more particularly
anxious to huy if they can be put upon the market
more cheaply than those brouglit (rom beyond the sea,
when so much risk has to be runt in the voyage over.

The principal reason why our Scntch friendb can
produce a more uniformly good class of horse, than
we, consists very largely in the fact that they use a
better class Of mares, and we hope that our breeders
will so lay to heart the hints we have thrown out as
ta beon their guard against the temptation ta part too
readily with the best of their mares.

Mr. Rennie, so well known for his enterprise in the
seed business, and for his success in the management
of the seed farm in blarkham, now that the farm is
sold, is concentrating his energies more upon the im.
porting and breeding of pure Clyde horses. He is
most admirably situated for the purpose, having erect.
ed new and commodious stables at 88 Duchess street,
Toronto, in the yery heart of the old city, and but a
few minutes' walk from the seed store at the corner of
Adelaide and Jarvis streets. He bas also secured the
services of Mr. A. McLean, who is most enthusiastic
in the work he has in hand.

WVe visited H&r. Rennie's stables early in Novem-
ber, and although the horses had arrived in August, a
number of therm had not yet recovered from a form of
distemper popularly known in Scotland as " The
strangles." which had been contracted white on the
sea. The infection, therefore, came (rom the ship, and
ail the other Canadian importers in common with Mr.
Rennie have suffered this year from the samne cause.
They are loud in their complaint, and justly so, that
the ship-owners are not compelled by law ta disinfect
the ships used for carrying horses, after every voyage.

The importation of this year numbered 25 head, of
which several are now sold, along with some very
pretty specimens of fine limbed Shetland ponies. The
secretary of the Clydesdale Scottish stud.book pro-
nounced them one of the best bred lots of Clydes.
dates ever sent ta Canada in one sbip, consisting as
they do very largely of the descendants of Prince of
Wales (673), Darnley (222), and What Care 1 (912)
They are of the strong, muscular type, and possess
that quality which constitutes them easy keepers, and
capable of producing a fine stamp of horses for the
collar. Of those now on hand 2 are three-year stal-
lions, 6 are two ycars, and 3 are one-year old. There
.re 2 fillies two years old, and 4 one year.

0f the thrce year.old stallions, one, Bravissimo
(4876), is sketched and more fully described on the
first page of this number. The other, Gay Boy
(5028) by Trademark (3269), is a g. son of the old
Prince of Wales (673). He is well named, being a
good ail round horse with a massive shoulder, very
evenly made and of a good deal more than average
spirit.

Of the 6 two.year.olds, The Real Mackay (5407), a
bay with white strpe and hind heels, is by What
Care I (912), by Old Prince of Wates (673), sire
of dan Lord Lyon (489). He is a strong built
horse which has had a hard fight with the distemper,
and should make a good stock horse. Trojan, a bay,
with white ratch and near feet white, will well stand
inspection of a close nature. As a yearlng in 1886 he
won 3d at Lanarkshire county show, ist at Markland,
2d in the Derby class at the Glasgow Agricultural,
and in 3887 won the gold medal at Barhead as best
horse anyage. He is by Carswell (1420), a grandson of
Prince of Vales (673). Sire of dam Darnley (222).
Star of Stewarton (5376) by Darnley (222), of which
there is only another living son in America, is from
a dam by Lord Lyon (489). He bas black points,
save a broad white stripe on face, and is a broad

and well coupled horse. Knight of the Shire (5120),
a bay with a silver mane and tail, and white hind
points. He is sired by Knight of Snowdon (2212), out
of a dam by Warrior (902). He will make a very
smooth horse and lengthy, with free rein. The low
chunk of a horse Silver Duke (5345), with first.class
quality, i: out of a dam by Young Champion 934, and
fron the sire Breadalbane (1978). Carnwarth (vol.x),
a bay with orthodox white markings, is by Harold
(2854), a son of Lord Lyon (994). Ie is a heavy
horse, but lighter in the bonc than some of them.

The 3 six.year.olds Body Guard, Udny Boy and
Lorne, will ail appear in vol. x. The first with white
face and off feet is the prince of the three. Sired by
Laird Darnley (3748) by Darnley (222), he bas great
bone and much compactness, with a good back and
the bestof quality. The second isalight bay, almost
a roan, by MacCamon (3818), owned by an agricul-
turai society in Aberdeenshire, which paid for him
44500. He, too, will make a powerful horse wben ir
condition. The third, a dark brown, is by King of
Craigie (2906), and out of a mare by What Care I
(912).

The two.year filly, Lady Sceldon (vol. viii), and
Fanny of Roadend (vol. x). are of good breeding, the
former, a bay, by Breadalbane (1978), and the latter
a dark brown by Mlarathon (2994). The one year.olds
Lady Kenmuir, Carrie of Glengail, Mayflower and
Nellie Darling (vols. x and ix) are of good parts, and
rightly corne. The first, a light bay, is by Kenmuir
Prince (1459), and out of a dam by Prince of
Wales (673), and the second, a bay, is by Carswell
(3542), a grandson of Prince of Wales (673), and out
of a dam by Old Times (579). Both possess much
quality and promise. The third, a b-y, by Laird
Darnley (3748), and out of a mare by Old Darnley
(222). along with Carrie of Glengail, would make a
fine pair for show and for breeding. The fourth, a
brown, by Harold (2854), completes the list. Take
them ail in ail they are a superior type, with sufficient
bone and substance, and bear well the eulogium of
the secretary of the Scotch stud book, who pro.
nounced them eue of the best and best bred lots ever
sent to Canada to one importer.

The Students at the Ontario Agrieul-
tural College.

A very hopeful omen in reference ta the attendance
of students at the college at the present time is this,
that the first year students are nearly ail the sons of
Canadian farmers. While it is truc that other persons
should have a right ta attend the college as well as farm-
ers'sons, it is equally truc that as a rule the latter class
will receive the most benefit fromn attending ils lec-
tures. They have bad a taste of what Canadian farm
ing is before they came, hence they can enter on a
course of study with the firn conviction that il will
help them to labor to better advantage at work that
they are already familiar with. They know that
they are not simply building castles in the air, but
rather laying the pillar of their future life-work upon
a more solid and a broader foundation. They realize
that they can go from the halls of the college to the
farm and quit themselves like men, wrenching re-
spect from those who may despise and ridicule their
efforts after a deeper insight into the secref of the
grandest of ail the callings.

That the college bas been wounded in the bouse of
its friends by the inefficiency of many who bave gone
fromits walls is mournfully truc, although there have
been some noble exceptions. This in its carl'y stages
was peculiarly unfortunate, for it only confirmed and
deepened the groundless prejudices too deeply rooted

in the minds of our farmers as to the vàlue of an agri.
cultural college. This was peculiarly unfortunate in
the infant stages of the institution. It bas placed it
on an up grade, the summit of which will not be
reached after the next ten years of faithful working.

Shall we be distayed at the prospect? Not for
a molent. Placing our feet upon the mistakes of the
past, and putting on a full head of steam, we shiall
reach the upland of our efforts, and Canadians, and
most of ail Canadian farmers, shall be constrained te
pay homage ta our Agricultural College. In bringing
about this change of sentiment our students form the
most important factors. Every man of them who
leaves the institution should realize that ail Ontario is
watching him. If only faithful ta the precious charge
the college'gives to him when he leaves ber wials : To
go abroad into the country and leave bis fellows in the
race, every o:. of then will prove as precious seed
sown upon virgin soit which cannot fail ta bring an
abundant harvest.

The hor:zon of the future of the college is surely
breaking bright and clear when ber own students so far
realire their own position as ta write as follows :

" The name and reputation of any college is
only kept up orsupported by the men it sends out.
The question naturally arises, why is it that Our col-
lege is not better represented ? Vhy is it not filled
ta overflowing ? Can it be that farmniers do not sec
the advantages of a better education in this advanced
age? A better education for farmers is now indispen-
sable. The days when might was the only right are
gone ar.d in tbeir place we have limes which cali for
intellect and brain-culture. The day has come when
Canada expects every man to do his duty. She expects
every man to take his place in church and seate and te
make himself felt in the community in which he re.
sides. We live in times of great change and much
improvement. Farmers mut learn ta be business
men as well as farmers ; they lack, nn mental power,
but they do lack brain cultivation. This can be over-
come in the next generation by fathers educating their
sons, and we are proud to say that we have such
a place in the Ontario Agricultural College.

" The Ontario Government is sparing no pains in
making this place both attractive and instructive,
and the staff are cqually zealous in their efforts.
Every year the facilities for study are being increased,
the new student bas an advantaRe over the old one.
Look at the improvements for 1886.7. Commodious
barns of most modern architecture, and aIl the ma.
chinery necessary for the production of crops and the
changing of the samne into a palatable forn suited te
the requirements of the valuable live-stock kept here.
The college is equipped with a large reading-roomt,
library containing 4,0o volumes, biological and chemn-
ical laboratories also, furnished with modern appli-
ances. The course of lectures is good, and any per-
son taking them, unless of the srail or ape order,
cannot fait te be benefitted."

Those words have a finexing about them. Tþey will
surely find a response in the b isom of many a farm-
er's son thirsting for the realization of a nobler man-
hood. With such opportunities for improvement fur-
nished at a trifling cost-a hundred young men and
more with whom te cross swords in the college itself,
and one hundred thousand ta beat in the after walks
of life, who but must envy the lot of a Canadian
farmer's son?

It is truc that the number of freshmen is smalf this
yeer. We care not for that : they are lads from the
right quarter. President Mills was right in insisting
on a large number of foreign applicants going first ta
the farm ta get a taste of what it neant. Ontario will
stand by the President in that action. Three resolute
men will do more for a farm than a dozen laggards.
So will a score of young men of the right grit do
more for the honor of a college than any number of
aimless students.

Our appeal now is to the young men, the farmers'
sons of Ontario. Blessedl with better school ptivileges
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than your fathers, you are in a better position to judge
of the value of a higher education. Prevail upon them
to allow you to go to the college next year, and to en-
able them to do so, ifneed be consent to the sale ofyour
favorite horse, and do without the buggy. It will make
a thousand times more a man of you to take a course on
agriculture than scouring the country every second
or third -night when you should be sleeping, in
search of some assistance of a beautiful but bewitch.
ing nature that will only help you in the meantime to
be that most guilty of all young men-a tîme wastr.
Nay, do not ling the LivarSTocK JOURNAL down
in fierce anger ; this is meant or you. Let the horse go,
take the buggy to the flrst auction sale, off to Guelph
next year, and if at the end of your course you find
that we have given you bad advice, if you vill let us
know, we promise you an earnest apology in the
presence of ail our readers.

Makin: the Most of Pure-breds.
Hitherto it has been the almost universal practice

to allow the calves of Shorthorns of both sexes to
suckle their dams until about six months old, and then
to dry the dams, altowing them to remaim idle the re.
maining six months. So long as good prices can be
obtained for them this will answer very well, so far as
the cash account is concerned, but it is not the best
thing for the improvement of the milking properties
of the dams. Nay, it is a pretty certain way of im-
pairing them, for it induces a habit which not only
becomes fixed in the individual, but which is trans-
mitted to ber descendants, going dry at six months
after calving. Nor is it conducive to the securing of
a large flow of milk, for during the first weeks of the
cali's existence it is unable to take ail the milk, and
the dam is more or less unwilling that any one else
shall take it, which has the immediate effect of re-
ducing the milk flow for the remainder of the season.
With such a practice going on for many years it is
wonderful that Shorthorns kmve retained their milk-
ing properties in any marked degree.

It is therefore with truc pleasure that we hait the
advent of anything in the line of innovation that will
have a tendency to improve and to restore the milking
properties of this famous breed, and any person in any
country who will give us the resuits of bis experience
in this respect, may feel assured of a truc welcome in
the columons of the JOURNAL.

Mr. J. S. Williams, of Rugby Farm, Knowlton, P.
Q., introduced a change last sprng into the manage.
ment of bis herd, and the results have been very en.
couraging. He allowed bis Shorthorn calves to suck
their dams until eight weeks old, then had them
weaned and fed on skimmed milk sweet and warmed,
with linseed meal put in. They were fed in addition
cut bay, wet and mixed with meal, adapting the
quantity te the age of the animal. In this way Mr.
Williams has been enabled to raise calves nearly as
good at the age of one year, and they will certainly
be as good at the age of two years as though they had
heen allowed to suck the dam the usual terni. Mr.
Williams gives it as the result of bis experience
that calves raised in this way take to ihe pasture bet.
ter when turned out in spring, and do better during
the summer, while by making butter fron the dam
the remainder of the season, she milks on till within
the two mopths of calving, with the additional profit
of thirty to forty dollars a ycar in butter.

But notice, this butter is not made in a slip.shod
way. It is made into one quarter pound prints, done
up in waxed paper, with the name of the farm
stamped thereon, and sent to the Montreal market,
where even last spring, when butter was low, it was
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contracted for at 30 cis. per lb. A few additional and Iransact any other business that be might dccm
cows are kept, su that each calf gets more than proper.
the actual amount of skimmed milk produced by its Out Amerîcau neigbrs are an excecdingly practi-
own dam. cal people, and bere we mayprelltably berrowa lef

We shall be only toc glad to hear fromi Ms. Wil. from the book of their practice. Thcyholdunarlyai
liams again in reference to this matter. It is a step tbeirannual live-steck conventions in on wek ; the
in the right direction, and if adopted by numbers of is, the week of the fat stock show, and thereby Save
breeders in tfiese times of stringency and.low prices net only a very large autlay in traveling, but their
for beef, would undoubtedly swell their returns and piesence gives encouragement and support te the
very much improve the milking properties of their great live-stock show cf the stolon.
herds. As aur teaders ail knew, we bave a fat-stock show

It would in the end prove calamitous to seil beef- of cur ewn. Hitherto it bas fot been well atîended,
producing herds, and supplant them with dairy herds whicb is net creditable te a country scndiog abread
simply because the prices of beef are low, and dairy 6ooo bcad cf fat calile every year. I scems te us
products high, for we can no More do without the one that this show should be permancntly lecated, and
than the other ; and if ail rush into dairying exclus. that a strong effort sbould be made te secure suita-
ively we are soon wafted to the other extreme-that is, bIc buildings for holding il in, whese thc visiters would
higher prices for beef and lower prices for dairy pro- be as cofortable as theugh in their ewn bomes. If
ducts. Those who can still continue to produce their the different associations flxed upon the sane week'
handsome, compact, earty-maturiog steers, and at the for holding their annual meetings, and the Clydesdale
same time get a satisfactory return in butter, are, as breeders beld their show ni the sane lime, il would
we sec it, sure of a safe and remunerative return. ensure an attendance from abread that would go fat

_________________te render the fat stock show a financial success.

Waste of Wood Ashes. The center le be fixe< upor ai the present tue,
Ther i no fertilier of greater value to the farmerToronto. The converg.

Tber [sne ertlisr c gretervale l th famerence of aur principal railways te, thaï. one point far.
than wood ashes, so far as they are forthcoming, nish an argument that [s unanswerable, as there il ne
unless it bc that mainstay, barnyard rdanure, other point [n thc whole Province which is se easity
and the little value that is too often put accessible ftom ail parts. Toronto, toc, il the largesi
upon them is very much to be regretted. and best market in the Province, wbich is cf advan-
Oftentimes they are carried out of the bouse tage to exhibitars cf the fat steck show wbo may de-
and emptied in heaps upon the ground, a pail sire t dispose cf tber proruce.
or two in each place, and left to bleach in the We do net apprehend that there wouîd bc any Seri-
rains. When applied upon gardens they are usually eus objection to the holding cf tbe Clydesdale stal-
scattered thickly, and for a lime act injuriously rather lion show ai the same time. It may be sonewbat
than otherwise. They are often applied thus foolishly carîy in the season, but il would have Ibis advantage,
around fruit trees ; a few shovelfuls are scattered thai buyer and seller would be breught in contact
around the root of the trce instead of spreading then sooner, and se would bave ample lime fer the per-
evenly over the land, so that ail of it would get about feclung of their plans.
an equal quantity. Thus, even now, the Clydesdale Association, the

Our American friends of New England are mucb Shotther» Breeders' Association, the Shippere Asso-
more alive to the value of wood ashes than we are. ciation, the Ayrshire and the Holstein breeders, and
They import them in large quantities from us, and the Poultry Association, might ail mcci the sane
consider they get good value, when applied at a cost week, and the fat stock, the Clydesdalc stallien, and
Of 25 cts. per bushel. If it pays them to import ashes the poultry shows bc bcld nt the saie lime. This
by the car load and to pay the duty and carriage, it could not fait o very materially hclp eacb cf these ex-
will certainly pay us to apply them without any out- bibitions, white it would afrord very many the eppor.
lay in this respect. îunity o! attending îhcm wbich they ctbcrwise weuld

la view of the rapid and continued deterioration of net bave, however desirous tbey miRbi be cf deug se.
our lands. we cannot be too careful of our wood ashes. Other a.iciations will doubtless be formed in due
They should be busbanded with a jealous care, and lime, and eacb addition wculd but tend te swell tbe
applied for crop purposes at the rate of from 50 ta volume cf aitendance, and te increase the interest felt
r5o bushets per acre. It is better :o apply them in these exhibitians.
usually as a top dressing, at any time when the ground The plan that we would respectfully suggest for
is not frozen, and care should be taken to spread them bninging about the proposed arrangement is as foi-
evenly over the surface. Their effect upon newly follews: Let the council cf the Agriculture and Arts
seeded grass lands is wonderful, and in the renova- Association definitely fix upon the lime and place cf
tion of old pastures they are useful. To gardeners holding their show, but net t afier they had held
and fruit-grcwcrs they are in a mannes indispensable, communication wih the other associations t as

certain their views. Thi donc, as each association
Sinînitaneous Mweeting Of ouc Live- he ils annual meeting [t could be decided bat the

Stock Associations, annual meeting ftllo.g would be held during the
We bavesa number of stck-brceders associations in same week, and at the same place, ind nat the shw

Canada at the present time, but n twh of theasnt hold in ccnnectikn would aIs be feld a the sa ae ime,
their annual meetings simultanecusly. This necessi- and th whole ting is donc. The coungil e! the
taies a very considerable waste of fime on the pari of Agrcultural a d Arts Association would require t
some, and aIse cf expeoditure, as in instances net a take th initiative in c matIe, uad by seo doing
few the sanie Perse» is a member of îwc or tbree of tbey would accomplish a great work for Ue advance-
beseassociations. By fixing upc»somesuiablewce»- ment o t re iive-stock interes in Canada.
ire and cbosing the same week for holding the aiinual n this way such a gathereng of representative live-
meeting of each cf the differet associations, ail the stock breeders n ay be convened i Toront n De-
Ieading stocirmen of Canada would thus bc brought cember, 888, as Canada neer witnuessed before. y
together, and eacb wuld be enabîed to 'attend the going to th expense ff ont jutny he least the,
meetings in which he was mare pirticularly interesaed, exhibitiens migt be taken i, nd the same individ-
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ual could attend the annual meeting of cach associa. the world. I refer particularly to the purchase by
tion of which he might be a member. Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P., Brookhn, Ontario, of

If there is any serious objection to our proposal, the entire herd of Shorthorns, 40 in all, belonging to
Mr. Edward Cruickshank, Lethenty, whiclh, for its

will our readers point it out in the next issue ? Se sire, had, I say advisedly, hardly its equal in the north
Car as we can sec there is no real ubjection. Those of Scotland. Though fuunded only about six years
who favor it will doubtless work for the attainnent of ago it had alrcady made its mark in this district in a

way that few herds did in a long number of years. The
the end in view. The advantages tre so apparent. annual draft sales of young bulis fromi the Lethenty
and the disadvantages so few, that the wonder is that berd, always very success ul, put into the hands of
the effort bas not been put forth souner to render it local farmers a class of sires which have already Le-
an accomplished fact. come the talk of whole districts where they were in-

troduced, and I speak from personal knowledge when
The citizens of Toronto, we are quite sure. will I say that the intimation tha: Mr. Dryden had secuired

not be indifferent, and we hope they will give the the whole herd spread a feeling of regret among a
movement more than a negative sympathy. These wide circle of Mr. Cruickshank's frends throughuut
shows can't be held without the necessary accommo. the whole country But on the other hand Mr. Dryden

s c' b . is ta be congratulated on his acquisition of one of the
dation, and this is always much more effeciively most valtiable herds which the north of Scotland
secured when the good aldermen and their chief are could boast of. The foundation of the herd was laid
in hearty sympathy, than wshen suchk is nut the case. through the purchase of several Lord Forth co.s at
In any event we ask of the stocktmen of Canada to Rettie, near Banff, and to these Mr. Cruickshank

added a few heifers from the herd of bis uncle at Sit.
render this proposal a realiration before twelve tyton ; and it was here, too, that he obtained bis first
months shall come and go. stock huit Perfection, a low.standing, magnificently

covered roan, which, put to the wealthy Rettie cows,
produced the happiest results. The bull Lord Forth,

Our Scotch Letter. above referred to, was bred at Sittyton, and the
(Frum our Aberdeenshtre (.orrespondent.) cows which be got at Rettie, which Mr. Cruickshank

purchased, were remarkably grand in their back and
-riir " noOM " ON SCoTCi StiORTi[ORNS-LARC.E EX- loins. They matched Perfection to a nicety, and on

PORtTATionS TO CANAD1A AND TifF STATES. one occasion, being at Lethenty a year or two after
What may be called a new trade bas sprung up the herd was.started, I remember ta have wrtten of

here within the past month or tw o. I refer to the im the pîruspect uf the herd in very hopeful terms. Than
portation Of 700 hcad of Canadian bullocks by a com Mr. Cruîukshark himself there is nu one sn o.r dis
piany formed of landed proprietuts and faimers tzict betLez versed in Shoithorn loue, Or has a bttei
who are impressed with the advantage to the agricul- , knowledge of the prnciples that guvern a breeding
tural interest .f getting Canadian cattle imported di head, or of the cattle, and the treatment of the cattle
rect ta Aberdeen instead of hn.ing to bring them that suit uur rather inhubspitable climatu ; and be bas
through from Glasgov. Two cargues have arrived, shown that he could turn bis knoîwlege to very good
each comprising 350 cattle, picked up, I was led ta, .ractical accourt , and had Mr. Cruickshank ce-
understand, principally in western Ontario. The ex mained at the helm a while longer he would have
periment did not start %ery successfully, for upun the proved even more distinctly hon fit was bis mansge-
sale of the first lut (shipment) the company lost over ment of a breed that bas been bis pnde and study for
£200, owing, itis said, to the cost of freight, which, years. But having resolvel to give up farmng and
%vas at the rate o f £3 per head. The second carg> hve in England, he had to dispose of hi. herd, and
arrived a short time ago, and when sold it was found Mc. Di)den being hete at the time, had the good for
that they had just savel the company from loss, tune tu negotiate the sale with him. After Perfection
and nothing more. In this instance, while a saving had tu retire, Mr. Cruickshank had recourse ta the
of i5s. was eflected upon freight, the cattle cost abuut Lord Furth Rettie cows, which, be it noted, were full
12.. a head more that the first cargo in Canada. A of Sittyton blood, for bis sires, bis second bull being

deal uf interest wvas shown in the sales, which had Prince Rufus, a son of Perfection, and out of one of
all the advantage of novelty to assist them. The first the abuve mentiuned females. Taking in bis quahty
cargo made an average Of £14 15s. per head, and the and great vealth uf flesh after his sire, Prince Rufus
second an average Of £14 1is. Gd., the former com was a splendid red bull of great substance and with
prising a greater number uf animals in forward condi beautiful quarters, back and loins upon bm, though a
tion. The quality of the stock was fair. The " tail" critic might thnk him a lttle heavy n bone. Mr.
was rather larger than faîmers in this country like, fr Ccuîckshank s goud judgment was again proved by
while there was a lot of exceeding well bred cattle the succcss of Prince Rufus. Owing tu the result of
among them, the proportion of uneven, rough, and an accident the bull went prematurely, from being
bare fleshed beasts was too big, but taken as a whole serviceable, but a lot of the young things which
their like cannot bc produced in this country at the1 Mr. Dryden bas purchased are exceedingly promising,
price which your farmers seem to be able to sell them and are a standing proof of the merts of this grand
at. I may mention that a third cargo bas been ar- sire. He was succeeded by another of Perfection's
ranged for, and is expected to be delivered about the sons, out of Pelonia by Lord Forth. This is Patriot,
beginning or middle of next month. Timealone will a shapely red bull with extra hind quarters, grand top
tell whether this trade bas the element of permanency line, and whiclh stands upon beautifully formed legs ;
n it. There are some who think the time is coming and he bas been bought by M lr. Dryden along with the

when the Canadian farmers will find it more profita- rest of the herd, which comprises 17 cows, 8 yearling
ble to tap dircctly the British fat market themselves, heifers, 5 heifer calves and io bulîs. The cows include
There is a capital market in the north-east of Scot- Harmony, the dam of Red Emperor, a famous prize-
land for " store " or "keeper " cattle, but the kind of taker in the United States. A very pretty red heifer
stock that is wanted is th: younger class that would calf by Prince Rufus, out of this cow, will be an ob-
leave a bigger proportion of the profit an the hands of ject of interest. It bas beautiful quality and style,
the British farmer. But that, I presume, will not long with very pretty fore.end. Brambleberry, a three-
suit the Canadian farmers, who have facilitiesfor bring- year old red and white, by Perfection, is a very valua-
ng their stock te the " block " more cheaply than any ble breeding cow, truc in shape, full of quaity, and

that exists in this country, and it is for this reason beautifully fleshed. She is the dam of a one.year.old
that a doubt exists as to the length of time the British red heifer that will make ber mark, and ber own dam,
agrculturists can depend on Canada for their "stores." still in the herd, is a rare breeding, heavy milking ten-
With the uncertanty that surrounds the subject many year-old. But the fact is, I might go over all the
are committing the fatal blunder of giving up the cows and enumerate them in the same way, which is
brecding of their own cattle, and in a short time, if not necessary, enough being said ta show the quality
things go on as at present home-bred Aberdeen- of thestock Mr. Dryden bas bought. I will simply
sbire cattle, the pride of the country, will bc a very mention the bull calves out of Primrose, Lady Mar-
small quantity. jorie and Northern Belle, and the Victoria and Rose-

But while Canada bas been sending us ber surplus berry heifer calves, as being somethng uncommonly
stock the dealing bas been reciprocal, and you have in grand and calculated, together with the &rest of the
return got several consignments of pure bred cattle herd, to enhance the popularity of Aberdeenshire
which should help to work an improvement upon the Shorthorns in the Dominion. Mr. Cruikshank's has,
Canadian stocks, as they are the best, I make bold to put it shortly, been distinguished above many herds
to say, that have ever left our shores for any part of of the Fresent time by their splendid quality and thick-

ness of flesh, which was an inherited characteristic
which made them the truly splendid race they were.
Scotland will bc so much the poorer that they have
gone, but the gain to Canada will begreat.

The great success of the Kinellar Shorthorns at
the Toronto exhibition, an account of which vas Riven
in the CANADIAN LrvE SToCK AND FAR.t JOURNAL,
vas an interesting piece of news to many in the Old

Country. No one is more deserving of a turn of luck
than Mr. Campbell, who is une of our oldest breeders
who in properity and adversity bas ever stu.k truc to
bis favorite " red, white and roans." And he owns a
fine oId herd, which, at the time of my visit to Kinel.
lar about a week ogo, was in capital breeding condi.
tion, with a very fine red Sittyton sire named Graves-
end at its head. Mr. Campbeli was one of the pur-
chasers at the Urie dispersion, to which reference'was
made some time ago in your columns. A good many
of his Shorthorns, as do a big proportion of those in
other herds in the north of Scotland, trace from this
and kindred sources, though be did not confine him-
self entirely to Scotch blood. Some of bis best bulîs,
howevcr, have been of Sittyton breeding, Scarlet
Velvet and Garioch Boy, two notable prize.winners,
having both been bred, if I am not mistaken, by Mr.
Cruikshank. A feature of Mr. Campbell's manage
ment is the entire absence of codling : the cattle are
brought up under conditions which some might thiok
too severe, but they are of good robust cattle, and can
without fcar of the results bc taken to any sort of cli.
mate. Itis thus that they have proved this superiority
in Canada. A large draft bas just been despatched,
per the " Carthaginian," on which ship Mr. Dryden's

utrchases went, to various breeders in your country.
Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, gets 8 bull calves
and 3 hetfet catves, and a capitaly haeed, wett uibbed,
thick lut they are. Mention may be made of a pair
.f red bull, calves tracing to the old Urie herd, a
stylish roan, with goo. under line, out of Maid of
Promise, whosestock wasin the prize list at Toronto;
a fine fleshed roan, out of a cow named Bessie and a
good quartered red from the Culdcream tribe, which
were noted in Mr. Fisher's herd, all of which are
worth speculating on. Along with Mr. Johnston's
consigement went 7 bulîs and 12 heifers to Messrs.
Isaac .anl Russell, Richmon i I iu. The bull calves
are principally redb, and hick, short-legged sorts,
and those of the Rosebud, Bessi', Jessamineand Mary
strains are particularly goud. with several probable
winners among them. The Miss Ramsden and Mmna
he '-r calves are perfect models, but besides these
are a number of thrifty louking females, representing
Mr. Campbelis best females. The consignment also
includes an exceptionally strong ribbed two year.old
roan heifer that was first as a yearling ar the Highland
Society's Show, Royal Princess, bred by Mr. Englîs
Newmore. It will be remembered that Mr. Redmond,
Peterburo, Ont., bought four heifers at the Burnside
dispersion in the autumn of t886. Owing to the re-
strictions ibis lot of animals-several of which are
very typical Shorthorns-could not bc got out, but
they were despatched last week with Mr. Campbell's,
and at the same time te Mr. Russell, Unionville, were
sent several well bred Clydesdale horses from Mr.
Campbell, jr.

Correspandinginimportance withthese Canadian pur-
chases is a transaction of a similar kind, in which Mr.
Luther Adams (Boston), Storm Lake, la., is the princi-
pal mover on your side of the Atlantic. There is a
race between Canada and the United States for the
possession of the best specimens of the hardy, thrifty,
robust, beef excelling Scotch Shorthorns that find
a home in the county from which I write, and whose
head quarters I may say without offence are at Sitty
ton. For after ail, this is the great centre from which,
at the present time, our b:st local herds are mainly
sprung, and from which have emanated that new type
of an animal which bas compelled admiration even
from those who were least inclined to admit bis merit
- the Cruikshank Shorthorn. Mr. Adams' manager,
Mr. William Maller, bas been here and purchased 40
head of Shorthorns from Mr. Amos Cruikshank,
Sittyton, and a large draft from Mr. Wm. Duthie,
Collynie, and Mr. W. S. Marr, Uppermill, which in
the aggregate will form one of the best lots that have
ever gone from this part of the country to the United
State'. Visiting Sittyton recently I hai an opportunity
of snspecting the herd, and at the same time saw Mr.
Adams' purchases. They consist of one cow and 1y
heifer calves and 22 bulîs, and are aIl in all one of the
most valuable lots that have ever left Sittyton. The
occasion does not now present itself for giving any-
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thing like a description of what one can sec at Sitty.
ton. The present owner and real founder of the herd
as it now exists, Mr. Amos Cruikshank, is verging on
his-8oth year, but I found him hale and hearty, and
as ready to face a blustering and stormy day as much
younger men. It is the universal wish of every one
who is interested in the breedingof catlle that he may
yet be spared for a good Many years to preside over
the destinies of Sittyton and lis belongings, cnd that
the time is not near when the herd, with ail the asso.
ciations an I memories which cluster round il, will
have to be broken tp, but if the steersman through
the weight o(incrcasing years should have to resign
bis post, may someone be found to step mio his place
and carry forward the great work to which hc has for
so long a period-half a century-devoted himself
with rare tact, judgment and perserverance. A few
of the choicest of Mr. Adams' purchases may briefly
be noted, prefaced by the remark that Sittyton herd
was never seen to more advantage than now. At the
head of the stock bulls is Cumberland (46t44), a
grand-son of the famous Champion of England, and
just the type of bull one woild expect to find there,
with a deep, massive frame on grand short legs ; great
strength of back and loin, and faultless in his cover.
A brother of his rising two years old, out of Custard,
and by Baron Violet, a great favorite with Mr.
Cruikshank, is expected to do good service in the
herd, and if appearances go for anything, he is not
likely to disappoint his owner. On entering the
byres in which the bull calves are housed, the fine
mossy, abundant flowmug coats of the youngsters ai
once caught my eye, and showed their admirable
beefing qualities, which further improved on closer
inspection. Standing very near the ground, as he
does, you almost miss the truc proportion of the
Sittyton Shorthorn, but he grows upon you, and that
was my experience on the present occasion. They
aie thick, ciosely made caitle, but you find thema not
only truc made sorts, but excelling in flesh and quality.
I shalh oniy notice a few. In the first byre a red bull
calf, with a lite white, out of a 'victora cow, and
g t'by Feudal Chief, at once claimed attention. Ex-
celling in coat, cover and qualhty, he carries a grand
back upon him, and has the making in hi of a first-
class sire; butan almusîstill more typicalbittytonShort.
horn was a red bull calf, out of Golden Autuinn, and
by that grand old sire Cumberland, a grand fleshed,
thick, deep carcassed bull, on beautifully short legs,
and a first favorite of mine. Among the more notable
of a notable draft of bull calves, I might just specify
a red, out of Victoria 77th, by Gondolier ; a roan, out
of Germanica, hy Feudal Chief; a roan, out of
Costume, by Feudal Chief ; a rcd, out of Lavender
27th, by Gondolier -a remarkably straight calf, with
beautiful loins and character-.and a red. out of Sur.
name, and by Cumberland, which are good examples
of the others. At a long figure Mr. Adams gets along
with these calves a tive-year.old roan cow named
Germanica, which will take a sharp critic to find a
fault in ber, she is so straight in her top and low fines,
well filled up behind the shoulder and even in her
flesh ail over. Perhaps site is the best show.yard type
of a cow in ail Mr. Cruikshank's berd. She will
likely be heard of before long. The beifer calves rie
a superior lot, with fine, rich coats, arcbing ribs and
short legs. The Arabella, Sycamore, Barmpton
Sprays, Lady of the Forest heifer calves, were in my
opinion exceptionally promising. Mr. Adams has
altso bought from Mr. Cruikshank three well bred
stallion foals by The McCamon.

The autumn sales of pure bred stock have been
thoroughly disappointing. Messrs. McCombie, of
Easter Skene ; Mr. Wilken, Waterside ; Mr. Hamil
ton, Skene, and Mr. J..A. Duft, Hatton, hela a comn-
bined sale of Pulled cattle, which ought to have elicit.
ed spirited competition, but didn't. Theaverage was
only £22 ris. tid. for 64 animais. They were the
hest draft lot 1 have ever seen exposed et Aberdeen.
The average for the different lots was as follows :
Easter Skene, 12 at £25 6s. 7d.; Waterside, 29 at
£23 6s. 8d.; Skene, 9 at £2o 15s. 5d., and Halton,
14 ai £19 18s. 3d. Mr. Wilken made the highest
individual price, namely, Ji gs.,whichhe realized fora
two-year-old heifer, Pride of Aberdeen 4 2d. Gener.
ally Polled breeders arc overstockcd aI present, and
this fact I daresay bas had a depressing effect upon
ihese sales. QUIDA!.
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"The JoIIRNAL is a nonthly relief in our individuai troubtls.'
-R. C. Brandon Cannington, Ont.

Curing Pork for Home Use.
EnaToit CANAOtAN LivE..STocbt Aim4 FAiti louRNAt.

At your request I sendi you a few directiqns, which,
if folluwed mitelligebtly, will enable farmers to cure
bacon andl harms for cheir own use, so that they will
keep through the summer without being so fiery sait
as to be very unwholesome, as weIl a unpleasant to
the palate.

First sec that hogs ta be killed are fasted 24 hours;
2d, kili them when the temperature is at about freez-
ing point, and on no account let themt bc frozen
thfough ; a temperature of 32' or 34', if hung lu the
open air, is infmnitely preférable to a much lower one.
3d, be sure they bang till they arc thoroughly set-24
hours in the open air, at temperature named, isample.
A satisfactory cure can not bc effected if hung i a low
temperature for a short lime, as the outside will be
frozen, while at the centre the animal heat will not have
cscaped. 4th, the carcase may now be cut up to suit
the fancy of the owner; I think the fewer pieces the
better, and woulad recommend that iL be cut into sides
and hams only. These joints may niow be placed on
a clean cellar floor, or on planks on floor, or on boxes,
as preferred ; sorme sait spnnkled on floor or planks on
which the bacon or haras should lie; the fleshy part
should now have a little saltpetre sprinkled over it,
say 4 ta 6 ounces per hog of 200 lbs., following with a
moderate amount of Liverpool sait.

This salting process (no more saltpetre) may be re
Peated in about ten days. The sides and hamns may

e neatly piled on cach other, as the pressure helps to
effect a cure and to exclude air. Tt should remain in
sait from one month to six weeks, according t'o the
size of the hogs and thickness of the meat, after which
the sait should be thoroughîy brushed off, and the sides
and hans hung up in the kitchen near enough the
stove to get a dry skin on quickly, but not to melt the
fat. This dry skin having been obtained, they should
be moved further from the stove, till they are thoc
oughly dry. This last is very important. Without il
it will turn shmy, and not keep in condition a month,
but if dry as a chip, it can be kept twelve months. Of
course, :t will have to he protected fromt flies and kept
in a cool but dry place. These instructions strictly
followed will make bacon and hamns to suit the faste
of an epicure.

And now, Mr. Editor, having peu in hand, I pro
test against the practice so revalent amongst farmers
and their families, and work people, living almost en
tirely on fried bacon and potatoes. On the tables of
a very large proportion you will not find any vegeta
bles but potatoes, though green vegetables of every
kind can be grown in Canada most ahundantly, and
are mu the highest degree conducive to health. Is it
any wonder that farmers and thei families are dys.
peptic, and that the doctors find amongst them so
many good customers? The evil is intensified by the
excessive saltness before referred ta, accompanied by
the rancidity of the fat. Hoping the above will be
useful to some receptive and inquiring rauds.

Yours truly,
WVm. DAvrEs.

Toronto, Nov. i, 1887.

Farming in lManitoba.
Errivo CANADIAN Lîvs.STocK ANDo FAX fOURNAr..

SIR,-From a letter publisbed in your JOURNAI.of
this month, it would appear that in my note pub.
lished in the August number, I unwittingly trode on
my neighbor, G. E. Walker's pet corn, or else why
this- outburst and gross exaggeration, in order to
throw discredit on my statements. I regret I canniot
alter my experience in any way. The statements are
copied from trmy diaries noted at the time of occur-
rence, and not merely from memory.

With regard to the Assiniboine, it would be diffi
cuit to find a place near here where the tops of the
banks are fifty yards apart, and numbers of men and
boys have crossed this summer, wading, with most of
their clothes on, and water was as high as last
year any way.

The tale of my wanting to buy a scrub cow is mere
fiction. Does our friend knnv what a scrubis? Let
him subscribe to the loRN7A for a year. I sec he
talksof "thoroughbred grades." Hesays my reason
for writing thus is that f am dissatisfied. Now he has
told me himself that he has to stay Acre, nolens volens.
Perhaps that accounts for things doing so much bet-
ter on the next section to mine. Then, of course, I
forget, ht says he does things properly.

As to cold occasionally, will he kindly tell us the
rcason that he lost (dicd) ail his calves (4 or 5), some
pigs and several fowls In the severest time of last win.
ter? Vas il, perhaps, from stopping in-doors, be.
cause it was too cold to go out to feed ithem ? Most
of us got through without any loss, but then we had
to give considerable care and food, utost especially -
in the time when soie lke to keep the stove warm.

That my letter was neyer intended ta include ail
Mfanitoba, but was to give my experience and to save
others falling into any mistakes I may have made, I
think any one with any pretention to intellect would
sec at a glance. If a few other settlers would give
their unbiased experiences of the first few years, I
think il would save much disappoîtment ta future
immigrants who, like myself, have only the govern.
ment pamphlets tojudge from.

As I keep a record of the theimometer taken once
or twice a day aIl the year, I can give you last win.
ter's temperature, if you would care to publish il,

GEo. A. DAvNvatoRT.
Mabledon, Binscarth, Man.

Was the Decision a Just One?
Eomoa CAN4AuIAi Livm-STocic ANDi FARM JoURNAL.

SI R,-Being One of the judges on heavy horses at
the Howard Branch Agricultural Society's fair. I take
the liberty of asking your opinion on the following
decision lu the draught teai class. There were two
entries, one a span of aged mares and the other a
mare and a two-year-old mare colt from the mare
aforesaid. We gave the prize to the mare and.colt,
which very mucht dissatisfied the owner of the other
team, and caused a good deal of comment among the
spectators. I might say that the colt was well ma-
tured and a petrfect mate ta the dam, and they prob-
ably are as fine a specimen of a draught teami as can
be found in the west. The other is a good team, al-
thiough one is slightly unsound. The objection raised
was, that a two.year old colt was not a horse, and
therefore we should not have considered them a team.

The class i- the prize list read, for the best spart of
draught horses, geldings, or mares in harness. There
was no differcnce of opinion among the three judges
at the time, and I do not think there is yet, at lea:t
not as far as I am concerned. The question is, did
we do right li giving tlc prize tu the mare and colt ?
I ara qunie satisfied to, leave the matter to you ; and
if I bave been a party in doing wror.., will be only too
happy to make any reparation in my power.

By kindly giving your opinion in the next number
of the JotrRNAL you will ohlige. l'ou are ai liberty
to publish this if you wish, as probably some other
parties would like to give their opinion, which I would
beglad to get. WVishing the JOURNAL every succeSs,

Dawn 'lilîs, Ont. FRAN(.s GiFFARD.
We think the above decision a just one, providing

the m2£e and her colt were intrinsically the best
individually and best matched team The question
was not one of age, but one of merit.-ED.

Prize List of Sherbrooke Exhibition.
TIrOROUGiBRED H1ORSES.

Stalhon-Diploma, Beaconsfield Stables, Sher-
brooke.

Gelding, 4 years old-Beacnnsfield Stables.
Brood mare and foal-Beaconsfield Stables.
Foal of 887-Beaconsfield Stables.
Female, any age-Diploma, Beaconsfield Stables.
Filly, 2 years old-ieaconsfield Stables.

ROADSTV.RS
Stallion-ist, N. T. Dussault, Sherbrooke ; 2d,

John Shuter, Lennoxville ; 3d, Henry Tomkins,
Beeb Plains.

Stallion, 3 years old-N. T. Dussault,
Stallion, 2 years old-rst, H. E. Taylor, Sawyer-

ville ; 2d, S. H. Downton, Massawippi ; 3d, E. N.
Stacy, Sunmerville.

Stalliop, 1 year old-rst, James Owens, Johnville;
2d, N. T. Dussault, ; 3 d, J. M. Shuter, Sunimerville.

Stallion, any age-Diploma, N. T. Dussault.
Filly or gelding, 3 years old-ist, W. McCarthy,

Compton; 2d, Hy. Tomkins; 3d, J. McCarthy,
Compton.

Filly or gelding, 2 years old-Chas. McDougali,
Sherbrooke ; 2d, G. W. Fuller, Capelton ; 3 d, M. L.
Connolley, Lennoxville.
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Filly or gelding, i year old-st, Alex. Parks,
Sherbrooke ; 2d, N. T. Duss3ult : 3d, J. A. D'fort,
Compton.

Brood marc and foal-ist, Walter Thompsoi,
Sherbrooke: 2d, B. R. Labaree, Bulwer ; 3d, P.
McMahon, Brampton.

Fual of 1887-Ist, Walter Thompson ; 2d, John
Wilson, Lennoxville.

Female, anyage-Diplona, J. A. Dufort.
Matched pair-îst, S. L. Clough, Lennoxville . 2d,

F. A. Noble, Stornawny.
Single horse-ist, J. N. Jenks, Barnston ; 2d, N.

T. Dussault ; 3d, R. Il. Pope, Cookshire.

CRNERAI PURi'OSF.

Stallion-ist, J. H. Ives, Stanstead lain ; 2d, S.
J. Pomroy, Compton ; 3d, Albert Rolfe, Dudswell
Centre.

Stallion, 3 years old-ist, P. Murphy, South Dur.
ham ; 2d. J. N. Jenks, Barnston.

Stalhon, 2 years old-M. Harrison, Lennoxville.
Stallion, i year old-ist, W. il. Ward, Windsor

Mils ; 2dl. Geo. Nutbrown, Birchton; 3d, W. Dunain,
Huntingville.

Stallion, any age-Diploma, J. H. Ives.
Filly or gelding, 3 years old-st, R. H. PopeCook-

shire ; 2d, S. J. Pomroy, Compton ; 3d, M. Read,
Sherbronke.

Filly or gelding, 2 years nld-îst, A. A. Bailey.
Cookshire ; 2d, A. P. Farwell, Compton ; jd, A. M.
Tylee, Lennoxville.

Filly or G,.Iding, i year old-ist, A. P. Farwell;
2d, S. J. Pomroy ; 3d, S. Smiley, Sand Hill.

Brood mare and foal-isi, Jas. Cillas, Sherbrooke
2d, Jos. Smith, Ulverton ; 3d, AI:on liodge, Eaton.

Foal of 18 8 7-rht, Jos. Smith ; 2d, A. P. Farwell.
Female, anyage-Diploma, C. C. Cleveland, Dan.

ville.
Matched Pair-ist, Hy. Tomkins, Beebe Plains

-2d, L. W. & J. L. Knowlton, Newport, Vi. : 3d, R.
N. Frank, Kingsbury.

Single horse-ist, C. C. Cleveland, Danville ; 2d,
A. P. Hurd, Massawippi; 3d, J. Colby & Son, Len.
noxville.

1:EAVY DRAUGCHT.

Stallion, 4 years and upwards - ist, Boa Bros., St.
Laurent ; 2d. N. H. Dubois, Acton Vale : 3d, John
Shuter, Lennoxville.

Stallion, 3 vears old-ist, Boa Bros.; 2é, J. G.
Brevoort. Fitch Bay.

Stallion, any age-Diploma,Boa Bros.
Filly or gelding, 3 years old M. Read, Sherbrooke.
Filly or gelding, 2 years old-J. F Learned, Cook

sbire.
Brood mare and foal-Boa Bros.
Foal of 1887-Boa Broc.
Foal and 2 colts-Diploma, Boa Bros.
Matched pair-ist, R. H. Pope, Cookshire ; 2d,

Boa Bros.
PURERED HEAVV DRAUGIHT.

Stallion, 4 years and upwards-rst, Robt. Ness, sr.,
Howick ; 2d, Robt. Ness, sr.

Stallion, 3 years old-- ist, Robt. Ness, jr., Howick;
2d, C. H. Crossen, Hillhurs'.

Stallinn, 2yearsold-îst, Robi. Ness, jr.;2d, Robt.
Ness, sr.: 3d. N. T. D)ussault, She-brooke.

Stallion. i year old-Robt. Nesz, jr.
Stallion, any age-Diploma, Robi. Ness, jr.
Filly, 3 years oll-Hugh Patton, Montreal.
Filly, 2 years old-Robt. Ness, jr.
Filly, i year old-Robt. Ness, jr.
Percheron stallion-W. S. Pomroy, Compton.

l1UNTERS.

Saddle horse-ist, R. H. Pope, Cookshire ; 2d,
Beaconsfield Stables, Sherbrooke.

Pony in harness-R. H. Pope.
Cob, in harness-J. E. Taylor, Sawyerville.
Sweepstakes classes r, 2 and 3-Silver medal, J.

H. Ives, Stanstead.
Sweepstakes classes 5 and 6-Silver medal, Rubt.

Ness, jr., flowick.

TIHOROUlGHBRED C \TTLF•
DURIHAMS

Bull, 3 years old and upwards -ist, J. Williams,
Knowlton ; 2d, Peter Young, Gould ; 3d, S. Lake
& Son, Eaton.

Bull, 2 years old-Ist, B. R. Labaree, Bulwer ; 2d,
John Wilson, Richmond.

Bull, a year old-ist, W. S. Ward, Birchton ; 2d,
Il. Davidson, Libby Town ; 3d, J. F. Learned,
Cookshire.

Bull of 1S87-ist, P. Gallup, West Melbourne ; 2d,
B. R. Labaree ; 3d, J. F. Ltarned.

Bull, any age -Diploma,J. S Williams.
Cow of 1883-tst, J. F. Learned ; 2d, B. R. La.

baree ; 3, J. S. Williams.
Cowof 1884-îst,J. S Villiams;21, Peter Young.
Cow of t885- ist, J. W. Taylor, Cookshiric ; 2d,

J. S. Williams ; 3d, John Main, West Melbourne.
leifer of 1886-rst, J. S. Williams ; 2d, J. P.

Gallup ; 3d, Peter Voung.
lHeifer of a8S7-ist, B. R. Lsbaree ; 2d, Peter

Young ;.3d, I. T. Newell, Melbourne.
Best female-Diploma, J. S. Williams.
Herd-Diploma, J. S. Williams.

IEEREFORDS
Bull Of 1884-ast, J. W. M. Vernon, Waterville

2d, R. H. Pope, Cookshire; 3d, S. A. Ilyatt, Moe's
River.

Bull of 1885-G. E. Campbell, Windsor Mills.
Bull of î886-ist, J. W. M. Vernon, Waterville

2d, R. I1. Pope; 3d, M. H. Cochrane, llillhurst.
Bull of 1887-st, R. Il. Pope ; 2d, J. W. M.

Vernon ; 3d, M. I. Cochrane.
Bull, any age- Diploma, J. W. M. Vernon.
Cow of 1883-1st, M. H. Cochrane ; ?.d, J. W. M.

Vernon, ; 3d, R. I. Pope.
Cow of 1884-Ssi, J. W. M. Vernon ; 2d, M. Il.

Cochrar.e ; 3d, . Il. Pope.
Cow of 1885-IsI, J. W. M. Vernon ; 2d, R. H.

l'opc ; 3d3, M. IL. Cochrane.
Cow of rSS6-ist, M. HI. Cochrane ; 2d, J. W. M.

Vernon ; 3d, R. Il. Pope.
Cow of SS7-J. W. M. Vernon.
Best femalc-)iploma, J. W. M. Vernon.
Ilerd-Diploma, J. W. M. Vernon.

AfERDEEN \NG'S.

Bull of 1884-R. H. Pope, Cookshire.
Bult of 1885-Est, Wim. M. G. Pierce, Stanstead ;

2d, [. F. Learned, Cookshire ; 3 1, J. W. Taylor,
Cookshire.

Bull of î886-ist. M. Il. Cochrane, [illhurst; 2d,
R. H. Pope.

Bull of 1887-R. Il. Pope.
Bull, any age-Diploma, M. II. Cochrane.
Cow of 1883-Ist, R. Il. Pope; 2d, M. H. Coch.

rane.
Cow of 1884-1st, M. IH. Cochrane ; 2d, R. I1.

Pope.
Cow of 1885-1st, M. H. Cochrane; 2d, R. H.

Pope; 3d, Wm. G. Pierce.
iHeifer of r886-st, M. Il. Cochrane ; 2d, R. H.

Pope.
Heifer of 1887-ist, R. Il. Pope; 2d, M. H.

Cochrane.
Best female- Diploma, M. 11. Cochrane.
Herd-Diploma, M. H. Cochrane.

AYRSHIRES.

Bull of 1884-ist, Thos. Irving, Montreal ; 2d, -.
Beckett, Sherbrooke.

Bull of 1885 -Thos. Irving.
Bull of i886-ist, Jas Lyster, Sherbrooke; 2d,

Thor. Irving.
Bull of 1887-Ist, Thos. Irving ; 2d, W. A. Hale,

Sherbrooke.
Bull, any age-Diploma, Thos. Irving.
Cowof 1883-rst, Ths. Irwing; 2d, W. A. Hale:

3d, Jas. Lyster.
Cow of r884-rhos. Irving.
Heiferof 1885-Thos, Irving.
Heifer of 1886-Tlhos. Irving.
Heifer of 1887 -Thos. Irving.
Best female-Diploma, Thos. Irving.
Herd-Diploma, Tnos. Irving.

JERSEYS.
Bull of 1884-Ist, M. H. Co:hrane, Hillhurst ; 2d,

A. M. Tylee, Lennoxville.
Bull of î886-st, M. IH. Cochrane ; 2d, S. J. Pom

roy, Compton.
Bull of 1887-ist, A. M. Tylee; 2d, P. H. Tossile,

Stanstead.
Bull, any age-Diploma, M. H. Cochrane.
Cow of 1883-rst, M. H. Cochrane ; 2d, Geo..

A. Pierce, Stanstead.
Cow of 1884-M. H. Cochrane.
Heifer of 1885-M. H. Cochrane.

leifer of 1886-M. IL. Cochrane.
leifer of 1887-Geo. A. Pierce.

Best female-Diplonma, M. H. Cochrane.
lierd-Diploma, M. Il. Cochrane.

1tO?.sTRiNs.

Bull or I884-Geo. A. Pierce, Stanstead.
Bull of i886-Geo. A. Pierce.
Bull of 1887-Geo. A. Pierce.
Bull, any nge-Diploma. Geo. A Pierce.
Cow of zS83-Geo. A. Pierco.
Cow of 1884-Geo. A. Pierce.
Heifer of t885-Geo. A. Pierce.
Heifer of 1886-Geo. A. Iie7rce.
Best female-Diploma, Geo. A. Pierce.
lerd-Diploma, Geo. A. Pierce

SHEEP.

iEICESTERS.

Ram-st, B. C. Howard, Beebe Plains ; 2d, G.
McCurdy, Lennoxville.

Shearling ram -ist, Robt. Allen, West Melbourne;
2d. B. C. Howard.

Ram lamb-ist. Robt Allen ; 2d, Geo. Tree,
Ulverton.

Two ewes, 2 shears-1.t, G. McCurdy ; 2d, W.
Il. & C. 11. McNish, Lyn, Ont.

Two shearling ewes-isi, Robt. Alien ; 2d, G.',.Mc.
Curdy.

Two ewe lambs-ist, Geo. Tree ; 2d,G. McCurdy.
Pen-Diploma, G. McCurdy.

oF.koRD AND IiAMPSIRE DOWNS.

Ram-st, Jas. Neilson, Lyn, Ont.; 2d, G. W.
Fuller, Capelton.

Shearlbng ram-Jas. Neilson.
Ram lamb-îst, Jas. Neilson ; 2d, G. W. Fuller.
Two kwes, 2 shears-ist, Jas. Neilson ; 2d, G.

Fuller.
Two shearling ewes- i si, Jas. Neilson ; 2d, G. W.

Fuller.
Two ewe lamhs-ist, Jas. Neilson ; 2d, G. W.

Fuller.
Pen-Diploma, Jas. Neilson.

SirROPS111RES.

Ram-ist, W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn, Ont.; 2d,
Robt. Harpe, Lennoxville.

Shearling ram-st, W. H. & C. H. McNish; 2d,
G. W. Fuller.

Ram lamb-ist, W. H. & C. H. McNish ; 2d,G.W.
Fuller.

Two ewes, 2 shears-1st, G. W. Fuller ; 2d, S. J.
Pomroy, Compton.

Two shearling twes-îst, W. H. & 0. H. McNIsh;
2d, G. W. Fuller.

Two ewe lambs-ist, S. J. Pomroy ; 2d, W. H.
& C. IH. McNish.

Pen-Diploma, G. W. Fuller.

SOUTIHDOWNS.

Ram-W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn, Ont.
Shearling ram-rst, W. H. & C. H. McNish

2d, Peter Young, Stanstead.
Ram lamb-W. Il. & C. H. McNish.
Two ewes, 2 shears-W. H. & C. I. McNish.
Two shearling ewes-W. H. & C. Il. McNish.
Two ewe lambs-W. H. & C. H. McNish.

PIGS.
DERKSIlIRES.

Boar-ist, J. S. Williams, Knowlton: 2é1, W. H.
& C. H. McNish, Lyn, Ont.

Boar, i year old-W. H..& C. H. McNisb.
Boar, under 6 montbs-ist, W. H. & C. H. Mc.
Bnar, over 6 months-ist, J. S. Williams; 2d, W.

H. & C. H. McNish.
Nish ; 2d, J. S. Williams.

Boar, any age-Diploma, W. H. & C. B. McNish.
Sow, 2 years old -W. H. & C. H. McNish.
Sow, i year and under 2--W. H. & C. H. McNish;

2d, J. S. Williams.
Sow, over6 months-îst, W. H. & C. H. McNish;

2d, J. S. Williams.
Sow, under 6 months-W. H. & C. H. McNish:

2d, J. S. Williams.
Herd-Diploma, W. H. & C. H. McNish.

SUFFOLKS.

Boar, 2 years and over -Jos. Rathbone, Stanstead
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Boar, over 6 months-rst, A. Tozer, Quebec ; 2d,
Jos. Rathbone.

Sow, over 6 months-A. Toer.
lOLAND CHIlNAS.

Boar-st, R. H. Tyler, Lennoxville ; 2d, L. R.
'Whitman, Knowlton.

Boar, -z yearold-L. R. Whitman.
Boar, over 6 months-L. R. Whitman.
Boar, under 6 nonths-rst, R. H. Tylee ; ad, L.

R. Whitman.
Boar, any age-L. R. Whitman.
Sow, 2 years old-st, L. R. Whitman ; 2d, R. H.

Tylee.
Sow,T' year old-L. R. Whitman ; 2d, R. H.Tylee.
Sow, aver 6 months-ist, R. H. Tylee ; 2d, L.

R. Whitman.
Sow, under 6 months-rst, R. H. Tylee ; 2d, L.

R. Whitman.
Herd-Diploma, L. R. Whitman.

YoRKS AND CHESTER WIIITES.
Boar-J. A. Camirand, Sherbrooke ; 2d, W. J.

Tozer, Quebec.
Bat, i year old-J. H. Kezar, Massawippi.
Sow, 2 years old-rst, W. A. Tozer ; ad, A. Colby

& Son, Lennoxville.
Sow, i year old-J. A. Camirand.
Sow, 6 months-J. A. Camirand.
Herd-Diploma. J. A. Camirand.

Red Polied Cattle.
From a pamphlet written by Mr. Henry F. Euren

in 1883, and at that time editor of the Red Polled
Herd Book, we have gleaned much of the material
used in this paper.

The present Red Polied cattle have been formed by
a blending of the not very dissimilar breeds of cattle
kept for generations in the counties of Norfolk and
Suffolk, England. The old Norfolks were a deep
rich red in color, but had mottled faces, reminding
one somewhat of the Hereford markings. The two
varicties were amalganated by crossing about the
year 1846, and since that time the rich blood red has
been recognired as a mark of excellence.

TIIE STAtDARD

description of Ped Polled cattlewas agreed upon by
the breeders in the autumn of 1873. It reads as foi-
lows:

ESSENTIAI.S.

Co/or--Red. The tip of the tail and udder may be
white. The extension of the white of the udder a few
inches along the inside.of the flank, or a small white
spot or mark on the under part of the belly by the
milk veins, shall not be held to disqualify an animal
whose sire and dam furm part of an established
heri of the breed, or answer ail other essentials of
the "standard description."

Forn-There should be no horns, slugs, or abort-
ive horns.

POINTS OF A SUPERIOR ANIMAL.

Color-A deep red with udder of the saine color,
but the tip of the tail may be white ; nose not dark
or cloudy.

Formn-A neat head and throat, a full eye, and a
tuit or crest of hair should hang over the forehead.
The frontal bones should begin to contract a little
above he eye, and should terminate in a compara-
tively narrow prominence at the summit of the head.

It was agreed upon by the breeders in the autumn
of 1873 to establish a herd book, and the work was
relegated to Mr. Henry F. Euren, who, by the adop.
tion of a distinctive mode of tribal grouping, has ren-
dered the work of the greatest value ta intelligent
breeders of the Red Polled cattle. The issue of the
first volume took place in 1874, and its completion in
2879.

This ' foundation volume" contains a history of

the breed, detailed notices of the foundation cow of
each tribe, and the pedigrees Of 446 bulls and r,3oo
cows.

SWEIGiIT.
At the close oaf the last century both Marshall and

Young speak of this as scdoi exceeding when fat-
tened, fifty stone of 14 lbs. They have greatly in-
creas,.d in average weight since then, without any
sacrifice in the quality of the flesh. The butchers
purchase them eadity, as they kilt well, and the quai-
ity of the meat is said to be equal to that of the Aber-
deen-Angus or the Kyloe. Three.year-old steers at
the Smithfield show have weighed from ,goo to
2,ooo lbs.

DAIRY QUALITIES.

Both the Norfolk and SutTolk Polls have long been
employed in ithe dairy. They are not so much noted
for being large as persistent milkers, and the qucity
of their milk is of a high order. Being easily kcpt,
they make a desirable hutter dairy cow.

DIPFUSION OF TIIE nREED.

For a long time it only occupied a portion of the
counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, hut is now found in
several of the outlying counties, and several herds
have been established in the United States. The
number of breéders having registered cattle in z883
was one hundred and five.

Notwithstanding that the Red f>olls possess so
many desirable qualities there are but few of then in
this country. We have ample room for all the useCul
breeds in the Dominion. Who will bc foremost in
the work of establishing then in each of our Prov.
inces?

The Hamilton Market Place.
Eorrox CANAoiAN Liv.-STocic AND FARx JoURNAL.

SiR,-l venture, through the columns ai your val.
uable paper to draw the attention of the Hamilton
public to what I consider a fout blot on the otherwise
fair and flourishing condition of their city. I refer ta
the present state of the market place, which is a pet-
fect disgrace to a place of the site and importance of
Hamilton.

When one considers that the market fees collected
by the city amount to considerably over $5,oo per
annum (the exact sum paid this year being $5,56o, I
believe), and that within the last thirty years they have
collected over $:5o,ooo, mainly fron the farmers, one
would at least expect the ground on whicb the farmers
and their vehicles have to stand, would be tolerably
level, and the sidewalks in fait condition, whereas in
many portions of the market-place the exact contrary
is the cpe, the ground being full of hales with innu.
merable loose stones lying abtu, and the sidewalks
being rotten and also full of holes to trap the unwary.
This is bad enough in dry weather, but beggars de-
scription in wet. They have, it is true, recently put
up a fine building in the centre of the market-place.
For the farmers, of course, you say ? Not a bit of it;
for store.keepers and huxters !

The fariner, who is the truc backbone and main-
stay of the market, is treated with utter contempt,
and allowed to stand out in aIl weathers, exposed to
heat and cold, rain and snow, sun and wind ; and for
tIhis inestimable privilege he pays io or r5 cents per
day, according to the number of horses he has in his
market wagon.

Now I should like to know where all this $150,.
ooo bas gone to, that the city cannot even a.fford to
have the ground on which the farmers stand in de.
cent condition.

Another matter which also demands attention. I
I hear numerous and grievous complaints of the way
the present systei of market inspection is car-
ried ont, and I must say, that I fail to under-
stand why the market committee of the town council
-strange to say there is such a body, though one
would never imagine it, to judge froin the state oi the
market place-do not cither appoint a more capable
inspector or else appoint some one to inspect the mar-
ket inspector.

Truly farmers are a long.suffering race ; but even
the worm turns at last, often as it has been trodden

upon ; and if nothing is donc to remedy the present
disgraceful state of affairs, I should not be surprised
to hear that the local farmers had combined to pre.
vent produce of any kind going into the city for sev.
eral weeks, or even longer, a thing which could easily
be donc with proper organization. After that proba.
bly the farmers would at ail events have a decent
foling on the market-place.

F. G. H. PATTISON.
North Grimsby, Nov. 16, 1887.
The remarks of our correspondent are certainly ln

the right direction, and it is ail the more matter
ofregret that th.y are applicable to other market
places than those of our own city. Farmers must real.
ire that the mere recital of their grievances to one an-
other will never bring a remedy. They must make
themselves heard in some other way.-ED.

Sheep Kept Long on the Same Farm.
EDITon CAWADuAN Liva.SToccAiîD FAntu Jouat>..

Si R,-Some time ago I noticed in the JOURNAL a'
writer having said that sheep would not thrive on the
saine farm many years in succession, and that of ne.
cessity they must bc changed, It is nOW 23 yeais
since I brought the first sheep into this place, and I
have not purchased any since. They have improved
and are improvng still. They are Leicester grades.

AN EARLY SerTLER.
Paisley, Ont.

As Others See Us&
Editor CANADIAN LivE•STocK AND FAixi JouxNA..

SxiR,-We must say that your paper is a very wel-
coie visitor in our bouse. We don't sec how we
could well manage to get along without it. It seems
strange to us that the farmers are so blind to their
own interest as not to patronize a paper or papers that
will keep them ab.-east of the age. We are of the
opinion that if farmers would feed their brains more
with agricultural literature, that their stock and farms
would present a much glossier appearance than they
do at present, and the profits of loan companies would
grow the wrong way as a natural consequence.

McBE-TH BROs. & Co.
Craighurst, Ont.

Yeterinary.

How Should Tubercular Subjects be
Dealt With ?

nY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S. GUEUIE, ONT.

(Continuedfrom November.)

From what bas been already said,.it will be readily
inferred that it is very uncertain what time this disease
may manifest itself after infection, for it comes on in
such an insiduous manner that one is often.puzzled in
coming to a conclusion, as to the nature of the trouble,
which is evidently present. Bad symptoms present
themselves in such an irregular and halting way as to
mislead the.most wary.

Cattie with long, slender necks, shallow bodies,
disproportionately long legs, lung capacity small, the
result of shallow or narrow chests, are those whose
physical conformation is suggestive of a predisposition
to tubercle; but frequently subjects with apparently
the most robust physiques will develop the trouble.

One of the most reliable signs, as well as a pretty
constant one, is loss of condition, or, in other words,
the absence of that thrift, which one is justified in ex.
pecting from good food and management. In soie
cases, shrinking proceeds apace, giving rise to the
terms, " pining " and " consumption," being used ta
designate this malady. But it does not do to assume
that failing condition is of itself sufficient to constitute
a diagnostic sign of the presence of tubercle, in ail
cases, in the absence of other confirmatory symytoms,
even where the food and management are good, for
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there are other affections of an obscure character,
sometimes occurring amongst cattle, in which mal-
nutrition is the only prominent symptom ; occasional
coughing of a by no means violent character, is a
pretty sure indication, particularly if the breathing is
more frequent than natural, but increased frequency
of respiration, in connection with chronic cough, is
oftenest seen in acute cases of consumption, or those
which hasten to a fatal termination, or an the last
stages of lingering cases, and when the deposit is in
the lungs or their covenngs, the plur:e, which is tae
commonest seat.

It has been remarked that the tubercular depn"ts
are found in a great varicty of situations, but the chest
cavity is the one preferred. As can be readily imag-
ined, the seat of the tubercular growths bas a great
influence upon the nature of the symptoms, and when
any particular organ or system of organs is particu-
larly involved in the disease, the symptoms partake
largely of the nature of those which characterize de-
rangement of the respective organ. But, as not mifre-
quently happerns, different systems of organs are in-
vnlvcd in the same subject, which leads to a great
complication of symptoms and corresponding diffi-
culty in making a diagnosis.

In addition to chest deposit, abdominal is most
common, and the thin membrane (Pentonenni) which
laies the abdomen, and forms an outer covenng for
most of the organs contained an that cavaty, is a very
common seat. A! some very important operations,
connected with the restoration of the blood, go on in
portions of the peritonenni; when these are interfered
witb, from the presence of tubercule, the victim loses
flesh rapidly, even although the appetite keeps good,
which is a rare occurrence in consumption, for it is
usually fitful in a pronounced case. In this forn of
the malady profuse diarrha often sets in, and soon
carnes off the subject.

The coats of the bowels are sometimes the seat of
tubercle, when costiveness and looseness alternate,
gencrally terminating in dysentery.

I have seen cases in which the most prominent
symptom was bloating of an obstinate character, and,
although means of dispelling the gas was resorted to
constantly, still flatulence would recur. On pst mor-
tem of such cases, the walls of the stomach and their
immediate surroundings are uisually found involved in
deposit of tuberculos matter.

Consumptive cows that are milking do not show,
in many cases, reduced secretion, but the quality be.
comes deteriorated, the milk having a blue and watery
appearance.

In order to get mucb aid from the use of a ther.
mometer, with the object of determining whether
there is any fever present or not, the instrument
should be used several times at different periods of
the day, and if the temperature shows an inclination
to remain a degrer or two over ot (Fah.), associated
with unthriftiness and a capricious appetite, it is an
additional link in the chain of evidence indicating
"Tuberculosis." A dirty, scurfy skin, dry coat, slow
shedding of the latter, and failing flesh, make up the
unthrifty state often seen in connectioi. with this
disease.

Extensive deposits in the chest can sometimes be
determined by listening to the sounds emitted over
the surface of that cavity. Over a deposit there will
be suppression of the normal sounds, while over an
unihvolved part they may be noticed to be unnaturally
audible, owing to more work being thrown upon the
unaffected lung tissue. It must be confessed, bow-
ever, that even an experienced practitioner has some-
times a difficulty in making a correct reading of the

condition of the lungs and their coverings. The
human practitioner bas a much larger chest surface in
paoportion ; the surroundings of the human chest are
less bulky, and the intelligent patient can breathe in
conformity with the requirements of the examiner.

The genital organs of the cow are sometimes the
seat of deposit, which gives rise to more or less sexual
irritability, causing pregnant animals toperbaps abort
their young, or if not ir calf, to show a constant desire
for the male, but do not conceive.

The nervous centres are not infrequently involved,
but more commonly the coverings of the centres are
:ht seat of the deposit, than the nervous matter itself,
and the pressure resulting from it impairs the function
of nervous supply. Ilence, the develupment of para.
lytic symptoms, as shown by irregular and imperfect
ability to regulate the movements of the limbs.

Young calves occa.iosaally manifest this form of the
disorder, and usually are unable to move straight
ahead, their efforts at movement resulting in their
describing a circle, indicating that one side of the
brain is particularly nvolved. If both sides are af-
fected, there is knuckling over at the fetlocks, diffi.
culty in getting up, and in movement. As the tuber.
cular deposits grow, the symptoms of paralysis become
progressively worse.

Perhaps the most palpable sign of tubercular con-
sumption we have in catale is the depusias, that take

place externally, in some cases in the abdominal mus-
cles about the root of the tail, but most frequently in
the loose tissue around the throttle. Of course, it
would be possible to confuse them with an ordinary
fibrous tumour, or abcess with thick walls, but on
opening them the uncertainty is readily dispelled, if
cheesy or gritty matter is fouud, these being the usual
contents of tubercular growths that have been present
for a length of time. If the wound made ira opening
the tnlargement is disinclined to heal, this is addi.
tional evidence of its tubercular character.

(7o e cmantinued.)
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irritation, perhaps the effect of the dryness, and indi-
gestibility of the grass, which caused the increasedi
determination of blond to the bowels. Nature re-
quently overcomes such attacks by setting up spon-
taneous diarrhea, thus relieving the congestion ; but
if this does not give relief, inflammation results, which.
is very likely to terminate fatally.

It îs very important at the outset to keep a subject
very dry and warm. Plenty of blankets are necessary.
The diarrheea should not be abruptly checked. Fif-
teen drop doses of Fleming's tincture of aconitegiven.
every two hours until five or six doses have been
given, will often succeed in controlling the altered cir-
culation.

If the discharge does not then abate, and especially
if pain is manifested, two-ounce doses of laudanum
should be given a cow every two hoursand a half; the
addition to which of half-ounce doses af tincture of
catechu will be advisable. If blood is passed with the-
foces, two d rachm doses of sulphate of copper may
be substituted for the catechu.

It is not wise to allow very much water, and what
is given should have some wheat flower mixed with it.
Mustard should be freely applied, and diligently rub-
bed in all over the abdomen. In applying it to the
skin of cattle its irritant action is much increased by
adding two or three tablespoonfuls of oil of turpen-
tine to the mustard and water.

The Farm.

PLEASE examine your address tag. If it reads
Dec. '87, your subscription expired with that issue,
and we will be obliged if our readers wull renew at.
once.

Agents wanted in every locality in
Canada to canvass for the "Canadian
Live-Stock and Farm Journal." Good.
salary to good men. Sample copies.
free. Write for particulars, giving
former employment, to the Stock
Journal Co., Hamilton, Ont.

ONE Thos. E. Hill, Chicago, in a circular sent to
What Caused the Death of the Cow ? the press for publication, assigns the great amount of
Eoivox CANAosaN Liva-S-rocK AND FAxx loURNA,. drainage donc upon the lands of the United States as

SIR,-I would like very much to Cet a little infor- the cause of drouth and cyclones of frequent occur-
mation regarding the death of a valuable cow belong. rence in that country. He does not condemn drain-
ing to one of my neighbors, and the treatment she age with a view to further tillage, but recommendsshould have got. The cow had never been stabled
all fall, and for about a week previous to being taken that the waters, instead of being allowed to flow-
sick she bad been out in some cold, heavy rains. The adown our streams and rivers, should be collected in
first symptoms were violent trembling, loss ofrnilk, ponds and small lakes. He would have those lakes
and scours ; the manure was almost the color of and ponds stocked with fish, and so cared for as to-clay, with an offensive smell. She refused all food,
but would drink freely; the scours became worse till render them objects of beauty and utility. The idea
the fourth day. She passed little after that. She was is a novel one, and is worth considering. But we are-
six days sick. I saw ber on the second day. The not sure if Mr. Hill is correct in the reasons he as.
hornrs, nose and lgswere qmte cold. The hide sign as the cause of the drouth. Is it not true thatwas light, and the back a lattle sore. A half pound gas
of sais, a strong dose af ginger and some salspetre the Indians of other years had seasons very .ry, when
were given her. I did not sec her again till the fourth river, stream, laite and marsh were just as nature
day ; but on the third day I believe she bad been formed them. Amid the russet forests the camp-
given laudanum, castor oil, and raspberry root te for fire bad to bc carefully guarded lest the former shoulàthe scours. I recomrnended a long course of hot
blankets, and that she be made to inhale the steam become one winding.sheet of flame. It is also true-
from scalded bran, with strong stimulants, such as hot that during recent ycars we have had summers of ex.
beer, ginger and gruel The hot blankets were ap- ceeding wetness, preceded by years of exceeding
plied for a while, but were not kept hot enough ; then drouth, although during bc former petiod there wasthey were allowed to get cold. She never got any
beer, but a pint of rye whiskey, which, together with more of forest and less of drainage. We require to,
the hot blankets raised the temperature considerably, moe with much of caution when treading in the
but this was not followed up. It is the gencral belief realm af the unknown. There can be no doubt, how-that she got soie poisonous substance f but it is my
belief that it was from cold or chill. She kept getting ever, that opening up a country renders it drier an
colder in ail her extremitics to the last, and died with- the whole, through the freer action of sun and wind.
out much pain. The unaraested winds catch up anything of moisture

Rydal Bank, Algoma, Ont.Fr.v.urna Roassos that tbey come in contact with, and this is a powcrful

ANSwER BY F C. GRENSIDE, V. S., CUELPI. argument in favor of partial re-foresting. Whatever

The :old nains had evidently driven the blood from is donc with the waters, let draining be continued un-
the surface of ber body inwards, producing congestion til every foot of arable land requiring it is com-
of the bowels. There may have been sonme intestinal pletely drained.
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Foi Tius CANADIAN LIvz.SvocK AND FAXt Jouanar..
Land Drainage.

DY A. E. MEYER, KOSSUTH, ONT.

( Trd Fapr.)
The drains should, if possible, be laid at a depth

of three feet, and never less than two feet and a half.
This applies to land under cultivation. In pasture
lands two and a hait feet will suffice. Great care
should be taken in laying- the tile, as the effective
working of the drains is largely dependent upon this.
It is a matter of much importance that the tiles should
be large enough for the amount of water they are re-
quired to carry off. Tilts of les dimensions will suf-
fice where there is considerable fall, than where the
fail is not s great.

'When a field is to be drained the main drain should
be dug along the lower cdge of the saine, parallel to
its side, from which it may be distant five yards or
more, and at least three feet deep-deeper, if possible.
This of course requires larger tiles than the branch
drain, as il caruies off ail the water emptied
into it by these minor drains. These should be
laid up the slope when not too steep, and should be
from two to two and a half inches as a rule. It is not
necessary to put straw or any such material over
them belore filling the draine

The labor of digging may be economized by plough-
ing a double furrow along the line of each drain.
Much valuable time would be saved if those intend-
ing to drain land would draw their tilts in the winter,
and the labor of drawing would also be lessened.

The influence which drainage exerts in increasing
the agricultural productiveness of a country cannot
be doubted by any who have observed the condition
to which agriculture bas been raised in England within
the past fifty years. The greater portion of this suc.
cess is attributed to the adoption of a thorough system
of drainage.

The land in this climate stands undoubtedly more
in need of drainage than that of England, on account
of our rainfall not being so great. We require that
every drop of water shall percolate our roil, couse-
quently we cannot aflbrd to lose any of those beavy
showers which rush over the surface of our land,
rather to the detriment than to the nutrition of the
crop.

Perfect agriculture is the basis of ail trade, so that
the prosperity of Canada is almost entirely dependent
upon her agricultural progression. And in no way
can the productiveness of our land be increased to so
great an extent as by the adoption of a thorough sys.
tem of under.drainage.

(Co-lud<d.)

For the CxANAAN LvE-STocc AND FASM JouRaAl..
Weeds.

I.
nY PROF. J. HOVES PAGON, ONTAR1O /.GRICUL-

TURAL COLLEGE, GUELPIL.
Hitherto, farming in Canada bas been carried on in

a somewhat :areless manner by many farmera. Many
of the early settlers were not farImers, but coming into
'he possession of a rich virgin soil, they were able to
secure excellent results notwithstanding their ignor-
ance of many principles which lie at the foundation
of a proper cultivation of the soil. Thus we see to.
lay many wealthy farners in different parts of our
Province that are a marvel to themselves, when they
ronsider how little they knew of the calling, which in
a new country led up to such enviable results. They
are beginning to grumble at the meagre profits wbich
<ollow effort at the present stage in Canadian farming.
They find the work must be pursued in a different

way than the hapharard, careless method of the past.
The early fertility of the soil has gone. It could not
have been otherwise, for il furnished plant food with-
out a return being.made to supply the copstant drain
upon the soil. Competition has arisen, and the
market has become fickle. With these conditions sur-
rounding him, he who woul succeed as a farmier is
driven to pursue it in a much mure intelligent manner
than many have in the past. I shall only enumerate
one ef the lines along vhich a change must be made
i.e., thorough cultivation of the soil, and in mentioning
this it is because it includes the mention of Weeds,
their nature, and some of the methods essential to get
rid of them. Amoig farmers, there are some that
have been very kind to thtse waifs in plant life, and
have always shown their benevolence by fteding near.
ly as many weeds as the plants inter.dei for a crop.
No one in feeding their cattle would quietly stand by
and sec some from another herd step in and take away
what was meant for his own, and yet this is just what
is occurring in fields where a crop is sown and weeds
allowed to grow. The weeds are taking food from
your wheat or other plants, and become a nuisance, ap.
propriating valuable space, and living on the food of
useful plants. With a view to bringing the question
of weeds before the numerous readers of this journal,
T purpose writing a series of papers, as time wjll per-
mit. But, before entering upon the nature, etc., of
the individual plants, it is expedient to make soie
preliminary observations on weeds in general.

DEIFINITION OF A WEED.

Among the nmany definitions given, the following
may be selected :

r. Any tank or wild plant that grows of itself.
2. A useless plant.
3. A plant injuring the crop with which it grows.
4. A plant out of place, or in other vords, a plant

growing where it should not.
The last is likely nearest a farmer's idea of a weed.

This being the case, any plant becomes a weed if not
in the proper place. lie flowers we cultivated in
the garden become weeds, and sometimes serions ones,
when they appear in fields of grain, e.g., poppy,
cockle and toadflax.

But there are some plants so frequently out of
nlace, that they have been known to us always as
weeds, and it is to the consideration of these your
attention is more particularly directed.

INCREASE OF WEF.DS.

I think you will agree with tac, that weeds are on
the increase in Ontario. This may be accounted for
by the indifference of many farmers te the growth o
weeds on the roaiside, and to the tendency now of
inti-oducing a change of seed from other districts.
Witbin the past few years several new weeds have ap.
peared, some of which have no doubt been brought
from other districts in new seed. This came
under my observation very markedly last year. A
plant was sent from the eastern part of the Province
for identification. An examination of it showed that
it was the so-called " French Weed " 'Denny-cres),
of the Red River Valley, where it grows in abundance,
and in some cases has almost over-run farms in tht
vicinity of Winnipeg. Likcly it has come from that
place in imported wheat. Reference will be made
more fully to this plant in a subsequent paper.

la Ontario we have about 150 species of plants,
commouly known as weeds, and of these, nearly zoo
have been introduced from Europe. Everyyearadds
a few more foreigners, and, if farmers are not more
vigilant in the selection of seed, we ..ail soon find
ourselves with the number greatly in- '<aied.

SEED-PRODUCrNC POWER OF WEEDS.

To give you some idea of the number of seeds pro.
duced by our most common forms among weeds, the
following figures will be of interest.

Wild Carrot, r,200 ; dandelion, r,5oo; chick.
weed, 2,oo; cockle, 3,200 ; campion, 3,425 ; chess,
3,500; dock, 3,700: ragweed, 4,372; groundscl,
6,500; ox.eye daisy, 9,600; mallow, z6,5o0;
motherwort, 18,ooo ; fox-tail, 19,500; sow thistle,
19,000; mustard, 31,000; Canadian thistle, 42,000;
red poppy, 50.o00 shepherd's purse, 62,500;
bull thistle, 65,366; burdock, 400,328; pursîane,
Soo,ooo; lamb's quarters, 825,000.

When we consider the wonderful productive power
and the vitality possessed by weeds, together with the
peculiar mode by which many are distributed, the
surprise is that we are not over-run more than we are,
especially when located near careless, indifferent
neighbors.

MEANS DY wiiCir WEEDS ARE DIsTRInUTED.

r. Along with grain imported fronm other districts.
2. Animais carrying seeds attached to their bodies,

e.g., burr.
3. The nature of the seeds ; some winged or sup.

plied with hair-like appendages, are enabled to float
long distances by the wind, c.g., dock, thistle.

4. The immense number of seeds, and the vitality
of sote, keep up a continued supply e.g., burdock,
mustard.

5. Threshing machines carry seeds from one farm
to another.

6. Manure brought from city stables.
7. Renting farms.

Improved Temporary Pasture and
MiIk Production.

BULLETIN XX.
BY WMt. BROWN, C. E., PROFEsSOR OF AGRICUILTUR.

Some may think we have said enough about pas-
ture during the past five years, and that experiments
are now conclusive as to what can be dont for its
improvement. It seems, however, to be desirable to
close the stason with some additional facts, and under
new aspects.

Hitherto our work in testing mixture of grasses and
clovers has been termed .*rmanent pasture, because
the object is the maintenance of such a crop for many
years, perhaps even for aIl the fine that several gen-
trations can remeniber, af which we have examples in
older lands. But, as it is difficult te grasp the full
significance of what gots so far away from our yeuly
practice, v e shall look at this class of pasture as if il
bad been connected with an ordinary rotation if
crops, where, after two years' hay there is usually two
or three years' pasturing before break-ing up for an-
other succession. Thus we hope to bring home to
everybody one of the duties of the day in connection
with Canadian dairymng.

Vie stdtd< in 1884 irithout a grain crep, and look
hay the saine year it could as welî have be with a
crop of grain. In 1885 we grar-d and obtained
7,800 Ibs. of milk per acte ; it could as welI have
been another cro of hay. We also grazed in 1886
6,67o lbs. et iui. This, therfor:a, would bc a sys.
terri 0t ee y '*s hay and we yeao pasture, appli-
cable te some soils and grain.growng districts. The
result here would have been a mean annual milk cropof 7,235 lbs. pet acre, with $6z for butter andskim-
milk. Had the saine land been laid down in timothy
and clover, and an average of the Province realiied
(that is 1,3oo Ibs. of milk per acte), the revenu,
would stand at $îz per acre. Against the mixture of
grasses LS the sum Of $3:50 as the difference between
$5 for seed and the ordinary $.o of timothy and red
clover, for there should not b any for management
and manures. Hence, during two years, the im.
proved pasture gave $95 pet acre over ail the profits
of the ordiay runsfor Ontario cows.

But, possibly, neither of these pastures are at their
best in thrce years, and a longer rotation may be de-
sirable.

1887 685
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The same fields were kept in sod during 1887 -the
driest season in Ontario for many years. As part of
good management in continuing temporary pasture,
as well as permanent, under heavy stocking for three
years, we applied $22 value of manures per acre, in
preparation for 1887 , hence we must debit with So-
per acre as a proportion foi that year, in addition to
the extra cost of seeding As this is our closing point
at present, take the following statement

tilk per acre in :S8. · · · 7.8o
tilk per acre in :896.. ... 0,570

Milk per acre in iSrS 4,00

Vearly average .. . ·

Value of milk per acre . .:56 oa
Manures$
Extra cot of seeding .1.............. to oo
Allowance fur extra management 3 so

Netretenue for three year $:39 60
Ordinary pastures for same period . 13 00

Difference in favor of improved paiture $le6 so
Or $35 so &tter. per acre per annum.

The account is now closed, and sod may be broken
for a crop of peas or oats.

What more need bc advanced meantime' Ifit is ne
cessary that a sample of the soil, the pasture, the cow,
the milk and the manure should be submitted to all
our farmers in order to convince and convert, then
our national future in dairying wilI be a slow and
third rate one indeed.

Were the iverage farm cf iSe acres in Ontario in
possession of ten acres of such improved tempor-
ary pasture the annual difference would amount to
about $350, and consequently ta about $15,000,000
for the riovince.

It is a pertinent fact in Bearly all civilized agricul
turc everywhere-in oider limes as well as now-that
propitious conditions in nature make men indifferent
and unprogressive , in other words, they are too well
off. Unquestionably o.: Pr vince is full of many
fat things, and while it may 'bc somewhat uncharita
ble to draw ar inference in this connection, and know
ing how easy il is to find fault, I desire most seriously
to say te, our farmers that individual and Provincial
co-operation and emulation are as much desirable as
the wider fines of international union For the sake
of self, thten, let us have something apprmaching to
6,ooo Ibs. of milk per acre, in place of the 1, 1 lbs.
per cow per day and the goo lbs. peu acre per annum.
(Sec Mr. Blues paper to Dairymen's Associations,
î886.7). M

The Grain Crop of Ontario for 1887.
The following bulletin summarizes the November

report of this Bureau on the principal cereal crops of
of Ontario for the current year.

A. BLUF, S3c'y.
Bureau of Industriez, i

Toronto, Nov. 4, ISS7. J
The yield of fall wheat is 14,44o,61, being 3,630,-

531 bushels less that last year and 5.162,6og bushels
less thantheaverageofsixyears. Tie berryissrnall,
but hard ; and while some correspondents say it is
below the standard weight, others claim that the
hardness and soundness of the grain fully compensate
for its lack of size. The average yield per acre is 16
bushels.

Spring wheat may be set down as a general failure,
for while a tew good fields are reported, the common
resuit is a small yield of inferior quality. The esti-
mated yield is 5,633.117 bushels, against 9,518,553
last year, and 9,713,879 for the average of six years.

The barley crop was saved with scarcely any in)ury
from discoloration, but while the grain is bright it is
light in weight and the yicld per acre is less than for
any harvest of the last six years. The total product
is 17,134,83o bushels, which is 2,377,448 less than
last year and 2,031,583 l-ss than the average of six
yeats.

Owing te the hot, dry sumnimer the oat crop is be-
low the average ie yield, and it is alsa light in the
measure. For a few localities, vhere the land was
low and new, or where local showers prevailed, bet-j
ter accounts are iven. Tht estimated produce is

49,848,101 bushets from l,62,463 acres, aganst
58,665,6o8 bashels from 1,621, go acres last year.

The accounts of peas are more varied than those of
any other crop. Wbre sown early and favored by
local showers a fait yield is reported, but under other

cond.tions the pods filled imperfectly, and in some lo-
calities the crop was nearly a total failure. The esti.
mated yield is 12,173.332 bushels fron 726,756 acres,
against 16,043,734 bushels from 703,936 acres last
year.

TIe following table gaves the acreage, produce and
yield per acre of the several crops for 1887, 1886, and
the averages for the six years 1882 7'

t.rops. Acres. Bushels. Yield
per acre.

Fait whta.
Fal8 · 897,743 14,440,6:1 16.:
1886 . 686.4z 88,071,42 20.4

, 88zlîe-a-. -1 963,292 89,
6
u3,304 20 2sprinc w:a

887 4842 5,6.17 7 l5 6
3886 .577 461 9,518.5S3 :6 s
1892-7 .. 626.104 9,713,879à 15-5

llatley .2887...
S886

Ots,-

Oissó1887. .

,,882-7

888 .. . ....sut
,sst

767.,46 1 :7.134 -530
735,778 19,512.27

8

734.540 19,166,413

s Sx 9.s~ .848.8Oi
1,627.6o2 34,66s,6.s
1,522,622 5,:,r

736,no :2,173,332

62ç,20, 52,932450

The Manitoba estimates of ISt October give 12,-
351,724 bushels of wheat, and 7,265,231 bartley
white estimates of the sane date give lor the United
btates a y:eld 0450,0oo,o bushels Of wheat, boO,-
ooo,ooo of oats, and 35,oooooo of barley.

Romaine's Modern Steam Farmer.
t.r'tinuta/ron W.,otvkr.>

OnJECTIONS ANTICIPATED AND ANSWERED.

Without a doubt, the advent of the Modern Steam
1.armer upon its peritous work of overturning the
time-honored methods of agricultural practice wMl be
the signal for the spnnging into resurrection life of
a host of objections te be marshalled against it in bat.
tIe array. Some of these we have anticipated, as we
have been fore-warned of their coming, which to the
wise means simply to be fore.armed.

Uclecton s.-The Arst coit will beso great that the
ordnary farmer wili be unable ta bear it. Answer
ta) several farmers living adjacent can combine un the
purchase, where the land is suitable ; (b) this objec-
tion will not avply in the case of large land-holders
and extensive maiket gardeners near the large towns
and cities, or of planters either in the Southern States
or East and West Indics.

Objeton . -There is no overturning or inversion
of the soif. Answer. We admit that ibis would be
a serions objection where the tillage might be imper.
fect, but where it is so thorough that all existing
weeds must soon perish and no intruders can get a
footing, it toses its force.

Objection 3.-It does not bring the subsoil te the
surface, and therefore will not encourage that deepen.
ing oi the soif so essential te a high state of cultiva-
tion. Answer. It is truc, it does not bring the sub-
soit ta the surface, but it does what is far better-it
cuts te the required depth the subsoil into a fine tilth
and lifts it up a few inches. Unless the subsoil îs
brought to the surface in very small quantities at one
time, il will render the surface useless for the pur-
poses of agriculture, as many a rash experimenter has
found'to bis cost.

Objection 4 .- It throws workhands idit in winter.

Answer, (a) not necessanly so more than other modes
of unmuxed faroung. Mixed farmir.g may be cairned
on with the aid of tbis machine as well as without, by
keeping one portion of the farm in grass, and alter-
nating for penods of shorter or longer doation ; (b)
large quantities of flax may be grown, caring for which
during the winter would provide a good deal of labor,
assisted by the Steam farmer.

TIE REsUt.T OF LONG YEARS OF STI'DY.

The Modern Steam Farmer is not the realization of
a dream of yesterday, it is the outcome of thirty.six

years of patient expernment on the part of its inventor,
who, many years ago, supported by letters of intro
duction from Lord Elgin, went fron Canada te Eng-
land, and there patented a rotatory stean spading
machine, capable of turning up on the pnnCiple of
dugging, many acres of land in a day, to t e depth of
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twelve inches, and completely puiverizing and invert.
ing it. Bat it did not sow the seed, in the process of
which the subsequent treading sank much of it so
deeply that it perished. This it was that prevented
Mr. Romaine from triumphantly capturing the five
hundred pound prize offered by the Royal Agricul-
tural Society of England in 1862, "for the best appli
cation of steam power ta the cultivation of the soif."

References are made tu this machine in the Illus-
traled London Neras of October 3 rd, 1857, p. 350,
and The Engineer of July 19, 186r, quoting from the
Mark Lane Ex.press, where the statement is made in
referring to the award of the Royal Agricultural Soci.
ety, that "insufficient j.astice bas been done t o Mr.
Romaine, the work performed by his rotatory cultiva.
tor being the perfection of spade husbandy." But
excellent as was the work done by the mac ine, the
amount of horse and manual labor required to follow
it was so great that the inventor laid it aside, prose.
cuting bis labors with a determination that brooks no
denial, tlie reward being the completion of the Mod.
ern Steam Farmer, ready to satisfy the desires.of the
land-holder who may have the enterprise te secure il.

INVESTIGATION INVITED.
Romaine's Modern Steam Farmer is now placed

before the agricultural world with the full assurance
on the part of the inventor that its use will revolution.
n5e to a very great exten existing systems oi tillage,
and introduce a new epoch in the march of agricul-
tural progress. He is well aware of the opposition
that such an introduction as this is sure to produce,
or the history of the past will cease ta repeat itself,
and of the keen criticisn to which it will be subjected,
before it will be given that place on the farm which it
is expected to occupy at no distant day. And all this
's not profitless, but a necessary crucible, as it were,
in which new introductions must be tried to determine
between the1 truc and the false, the useful and the use-
less.

It is just this cnticism that will be most warmly
welcomed. It is not the criticism of publhc.spirited
men of large means, and of legtslators, who had it in
their power to belp, that bas well-nigh crushed the
spirit of the struggling inventor, nearly forty years of
the best of whose life, the writer feels quite safe in
saying, bas been placed on the world's altar of agri.
cultural advancement ; but it is their indfeirence.
Hence it is not impossible that the mistake of the
dead centuries may bt repeated once again-that of
allowing a benefactor of bis race to struggle unassisted
in life, and building a costly monument over his
unconscious ashes.

Any further information that may be desired-will
be cheerfulîy furnished on application to Robert Ro.
maine, House of Coamons, Ottawa. Canada.

The Crane Fly t Tipula Oleracca, Order
Diptera.

J. iIOYES PANTON, .\M.A., F.G.S., PROFESSOR OF
NATURAL' 1i1TORY AND GEOLOGY

AT TIUE ONT. AG. COLLEGF
Some tie ago there was brought to my nitice an

insect which has on different occasions proved injur-
ious in the low lying districts on the western side of
our province. A farmer who had suffered consider-
able loss frorn the larval forn of the insect wrote, ask-
ing information regarding ils nature, and suggestions
for its destruction. On being requested to send some
of the grubs for identification and study, he forward
ed several, which in the course of lime developed into
the perfect insect, and I was enabled to suggest a
course of action which resulted in a good crop, where,
had the seed been sown as formerly, it is likely the
grain would have been completely destroyed, as il had
been some time before. On ploughing the field he
observed the grub that had destroyed his former crop,
and thus was led to teek information, feeling that he
must pursue a different course, if he desired satisfac.
tory results.

The cause of this trouble is an insect called the
Crane Fly, or Daddy Long Legs. It seems te be
confined chiefly to our low.lying land in the west, but
is very common in England, and often proves very
destructive.

The flies (not unlike ver- large musquitos) are seen
especially in autumn, in neglected grassy spots, mead
ows, and on marsby grourtd, wberc they deposit their
eggs, which in due time produce grubs that destroy
gas and grain crops by gnawing the young plants
just below the surface of the ground.
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The female lays her eggs chiefly in autumn in the
ground, or on its surface, or on damp grass close to
tht ground. These eggs are very small, black and
.shiny, and as many as three hundred have been found
i'n one femate.

In spning, the grubs or worms hatched fron the
-eggs appear, and begm to feed upon the plants at
hand. They are legless, cylindrical, of a dirty greyish
.colour, wrinkled across, and when full.grown about an
inch to an inch and a.half in length. The tail of the
grub ends abruptlv, as if cut off; the head is protrud-

-ed as a blunt point, armed with two strong black jaw-s.
Though legless. the grub has such power of contract-
ing and expanding in length, that it can readily pierce
the ground or wriggleitself forward. Itis olten found
st night on. the surface of the ground. From the
toughness of its skin the grub is sometimes known as
" Leather Jackets." Having reached full size about
the middle of May, it becomes exceedingly destructive
for a time. Those which were sent to the College pass.
cd into the pupa stage about the thîrd week in May.
The larva is exceedingly hardy. It can be frozen tilt
quite brittle. and yet, when thawed, be active ; it can
he immersetl in water zoo hours, and tan do without
fund for ove three weeks.

The resting or quiescent state, usually called
papa, is undergone betuw the surface, but sometimes
under the protection of weeds. The papa (contan.
ing th, future fly) is furnished with short stout spines,
pointing backwards, by means of which, when the
proper stage of development is reached, it can raise
itself upward through the ground. As soon as ni
reaches the surface and rises a little above it, the
horny.like papa case splits, and leaving the empty
case standing upright, the Crane Fly comes forth and
spreads its legs and two wings. The specimens dev.
eloped at the College completei their pupa stage about
the 29th of bay. This is important to remember,
because a crop sown after that date will in all likeli.
hood escape injury by the grub. Our instructions to
the correspondent were based on this observation, and,
on inquiry, wc found he had succecded in getting an
excellent crop of beans which hai been plantei on the
xxth of June.

The Ferfect insect resembles very much in external
appearance the mustaito, but is about four times as
large. It bas :ne pair of wings, and behind them a
cou ple - stender structures, one at cach side, with a
knob at the end. These delicate rod-like structures
are about the tenth of ant inch in length. The body
of the insect bas a tawvny brownish appearance.

REiIEDIES.

i. l'revent as far as posible the depositing of eggs.
The female serks damp nicadows, neglected herbage
and shady spots found at the sides of cultivated fields,
and under the .atade of trees in open fields. Remove
such conditions by drainage, mowing the neglected
ground and burning the mixed grass and tops of
weeds. The pasturing of sheelp on aflected places is
good, ui they eat the grass -welil down and trample
the ground a good deal.

:. Many birds are of great help bath in destroying
the larva and tht full grown insect ; consequently a
method of cultivation calculated to expose the grubs
for the birds will result beneficially.

3. Deep ploughing of infected pasture is a good
practice, as it prevents the hatching of the eggs, and
places the grubs where many are likely to perish for
want of food. Rolling the land, especially late in the
evening nr at night, bas been followed with good
results, for many are crushed and others are impeded
in their progress through the soit.

4. The application of certain fertilizers, such as
guano, salit and nitrate of sola, are bencficial in pro.
moting a quick and healtby growth, thus enabling the
plants to withstand an attack. Soie have found an
application of gas hune on the fields before breaking
up serviceable.

5. Sow as soon as the larval condition is past-in
the case under co.ideration about the first weck in
June. As soon as the pupa cases are seen sticking up
in the soil the grub stage bas ended, and the insect is
fully developed. A well.drained soil, thoroughly
worked and pulverized grounti. and plenty of manure
are very likely to keep off an attack.-Bul/et:n XXII,
Ont. .gr. Col., Guepis, Nov. 15, J887.

t would like to sec the JOuRiaa. inevery farr house ta On.
'ario. 1 have taken it for three yeara, and would not do wthout
it now."-Jos. Crone. irnani, Ont.

The Annual Ploughing Match of lhe
County of ilochelega.

The match was open to both Ontario and Quebec,
and a number of veteran pluughmen from Ontario
were not slow to avail themselves of the opportunity
of trying their strength with their brethren of the east.
For the best two ploughed ridges in the field, Mr. An.
drew Iood, of the township of Scarborough, Ont.,
won the handsome gold medal presented by Mr.
Hugh Paton, M. F. H., and $75. The second prize
went to Wm. Milliken, of the townsbip of Markham,
Ont., and the third to Thomas MIcLean, township of
Vaughan, Ont. There were a number of other prizes
in this class. In the young men's clkss the first prize
was won by Joseph E. Robert, St. Liarent, P. Q.;
the second by Robertson Howick, P. Q., and the
third hy John Andrew Scott, Cote St. Michael, P. Q.
There were also a number of additional prizes in this
class.

The first prize in the young men's class was do.
nated by Mir. Thomas Itriig, Petite Cote, the presi-
dent of the society, and consisted of a gold medal and

$30.
The Ontario ploughmen are toud in their eulogies

as to the courtesies they received at the bands of their
Quebec brethren, giving unmeasured prai.se to the
president ; Mr. Hugh Brodie, the secretary.tr'asurer,
anl Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, the host and hostess,
who entertained themn so royally during their stay.

The judges were Mr. Simpson R. Rennie, Milli-
ken, Ont , the winner of the sweepstakes gold medal
last year for Ontario farms, and Mr. Sharpe, the wn-
net of forty-une finrst pnzes n bcotland w.:bout a
break.

Frst Prize Essay
ON 4 TUE REl.ATIUNS DETwEEN EMP.OYERS AND

EMPLOYEU IN CAhADA, nI11 SPELIAL REFER-
TO TItE FARst, Viri A 'VIEW Tu i.ttPRJVING
TItOSE RELATINS.'

1 By the Editor.)
(Continued fvm Norckr.)

It cannot be denied that there is oftentimes a tend.
ency, panfully prevalent, on the part of the employei
to rhirk duty in the absenc of the employer. It bas
its seat in the moral derangement of the spiritual man,
and is largely the resuit of a neglect of training. In
it essence, it is a practical ignoring of the Omnipres.
ence of the Almighty and of the day of reckoning,
when the actions of men shall be weighed in eter-
nal balances, which never fail to give a correct weight.

The indications of this moral disease are not far to
seek. Amongst the symptoms we may mention, long
friendly chats between the ploughmen at the end of
the furrowsj a great desire to study the astronomy of
the sun from ten o'clock a. m. tilt noon, and from
four p. m. tilt night, a wonderful elasticity of move-
ment when the " boss " comes in sight, and the pass.
ing of a resolution at the caucus meeting in the even-
ing to " spot " the one who is trying to do bis duty
unless he desist. So grievous is this disease-which
by the way is wonderfully inrectios-that it prac-
tically renders nil successful farming in Canada,
where the proprietor or his foreman are not pretty
constantly on hand.

But where, we ask, are faithful foremen to be
found ? We have met with but few of these in Onta-
rio, during the journeyings of the past two years, who
are worthy of the name. Tht reasons of this rarity
are not far to seek, as the ambition of our best tabor.
ers bas hitherto been to obtain farms of Iheir own.
Many of the farm foremen who are here now, have
been imported from Great fltain Bat two things
militate against them-the current of the blond does
not keep pace with the quick march of our Canadian
rummers. and they have been used to the handling of
more assistance in the accomplisbm:nt of a certain
amount of labor than our Canadian farmers can afford.
Relief bere must rather be looked for from aur firn-
crs' sons on small fatms, and from the sons of 'British
emigrants who bring along with them all the reliabil.
ity of their fathers, and graft the same with the quick-

nets ai movement so requisite in this land of impa.
tient summer seasons. We know of no better open.
ing for any workingmen who desire to live iin the
country, than that of fanm foreman. Though campe-
tent men of ithis class should come from the north and
the south, and the east and the west, there would still
be a demand for them, and nt a fee practically better
than that given to the teacher of the common school.
Relief in stock-keeping must in the meantime come
fariely from Britain. where the care o good stock is,
as it were, a second nature to many of the stalwart
yeomen of those islands.

The hope of making a foreman out of an ordinary
tarin hand somewhat advanced in life, unused to the
position, is a forlorn one. One of the most essential
qualifications of a foreman is the faculty of keeping
bis mind running over his vork so that nothing is for.
gotten or overlooked. His plans are so hinged that
they may be disjointed and re-adjusted with any
change of wind or weather, without serious loss of
timet on the part of those whom he directs. If not
acquired tarly in life, this habit of rapidly taking in
the situation comes not later. It may indeed bè
termed a lack of cipacity, but it is a lack that dis.
qualifies. It might prove a good plan for the fariner
to look out a young man amongrt the many who pass
through bis hands in this changing country, and train
specially for the work.

The emplayed on the farin too often manifest a
Aearlies indiference to the material welfare of the
farmer So fat is ibis frequently carried that words
cannot utter the extent of the evil. It ofitentimes
arises from thoughtlessness, but oftener it is to be
feared, from a perversity of will, which ignores all
moral obligation, other than that defined by the req.
lations of the civil code. The ways in which it mai.
tests itself are legion. We mention a few as samples:
In drawing manure to the field, the employed will
lay it down in hollows as thickly as upon the hills,
though properly instructed prevtousty as to how -t
should bedone; inletting down bars tht>y will beal.
lowed to fall upon the ground, even from the top peg,
which soon cither splits or breaks them ; the gate bas
not been opened wide enough. the corner of the
waggon rack catches it, and the headpiece is splin.
tered ; the barn doors are allowed to clog beneath
with manure in winter, and the hinges are broken ;
gaps are left down to the detriment of the crops ; a
spade is used for a crow-bar, and an axe for a spade,
and tools are leit lying just whert used, especialy the
smaller ones, as bolts, wrenches, whetstones. Talk
of the effects of the tornado I Give half a dozen men
full swing upon a faim for but one season, without
close supervision and we have these in perfection in
thebioken buildings, dismantied harnessstrewnfences
and general havoc that abounds on every band.

Say not he picture is overdrawn? Hom can
it be overdrawn ? We speak the words of
truth and soberness when we write thus, drawn
in part fron the bitterness of experience, and we
cannot but believe that the morale of workhands
on the farm in Wcn'worth county is much the saine
as in the counties of Lambton or Russell. - aere are
some noble exceptions, it is truc, and e have met with
some of these ; but they are infrcquent. A farmer
with but one workhand, and he generally by his side,
will have but a dim idea of the picture we have jst
drawn. It will be different, too, where there is
but one man laboring on the place without close su-
pervision, for he fcels sone sense of bis responsibility.
It is when half a dozen congregate on the farim, with.
out such supervision, that the vandalism is scen in all
its terrors, and every one added to the number but in.
creases the power of the engine of destructiventess.
To be sure competent foremen would do much to mend
Ibis state of matters, but where shail we find them?

One would supp that self interest would Iead the
employed to do differently. Both classes are slow to
lcarn that they best subserve their own interests when
they try to promote the real interests of the other.
The farmer should not forget that bis employed is a
man, though he may be an imperfect one, and that
bis lot is a hard ont, though for ibis be may be largely
responsible himself. The enployed should endeavor
to bear in mind that fidelity will not gounrewarded.
Though one employer fail to recognîte this, another
will, and the faithful laborer will never have toseek a
place.

One of the commonest causes of inefficiency on tle
part of tarin servants arises from lack ofthought, from
an inherent disposition, as it wcre, to al!ow the pow-
ers of mind to lie dormant ; they will not fasten those
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powers upon their wnrk, but allow them to roam
about unguverned, withuut any fixedntess of atm.
%Nhen one goes to the bush for a toad of wood, hc
finds himself there, it may be, m.nus a chan or an axe;
in going to plough or harrow, he reaches the place
bu: to return agam to the tou house, for a wrench or
clevise. For the time thus lu,L b as rcbpunsai,le,
though the loss bas to be borne by the employer.
Moral perversity alone on the part of the former al
lows the employer to bear the loss, or to put it laffer-
ently, it is this which prevents him front so impruv-
ing his methods that this inefficiency would not be
allowed to continue.

The powers of mind can be used ta great advan
tage in every department of manual labor on the
faim, and in this, rather than an the degree of phys-
ical strength, will lie the difi-rence in the work of ser-
vants ta their employers. In spreading manure the
concentration of the powers of mind will direct the pe-
cultar motion of the fork that will leave its load scat-
tered evenly and in the right place, whereas the care-
less workman wuuld tirt cast the forkful somewhere
on theintended plut and scatter it after. invoi.ing a
loss of time. Muliply this loss by one hundred surh
movements in the day and it becomes a seriaus mat-
ter, and so of ail other forms of labor on the farm.

Using the powers af mind requires effort, and this
it is which pievents so many from using these -a con
stitutional sluggishness which becones habit and
which deepens, as other habits do, with the lapse of
years. But workmen who will not get out of this rut
need never hope torise above the dead level of medi-
ocrity in their pursuits ; they will never be other than
hewersof wood and drawers of water ail their days,
and we rnean no disrespect when we say this. It is
the self-training of the powers of mind in their reia
t -n to the performance of labor which more than any-
thing else fits men for the position of forenen, for the
sane faculties which enable one ta p:rforin labor well,
vill, we apprettend, largely enable him to plan it weil.

As things are, the employer or the foreman has to do
the thinking for allthe men, orat least in great part, the
necessity for which adds immeasurably to his burden
and detracts in the same ratio from their usefulness.

Let it be distinctly borne in mind that we have by no
means classed ail farm laborers in the saine category ;
it would bc most unfair to do sa. One class uf them. the
sons of farmets on small farms, loaking theinsclves
in the direction of proprietorship, are generally useful;
the tTaining they have got at home largely accounts
for this, but, like ail good commodities, they are both
scarce and dear. A second class who seem ta have
no other idea than that of servitude on the same
plane, are, ta a gicat extent, time-servers, and are toi-
erated from shier necessity ; they are localized in
their habits and t:eir own ambition seems ta be to
make both ends mect, let wages be what they may.
Now and then one will step out o! this rank into the
former, but not often. It is a pity that an their case
life shoui be so aimless, as the number of farm labor-
ers is very imited who might not, in this country, lay
by something in the bank at the end of every year.
A third class-roamers-never hire twice in the sanie
place; they work a bit here and there when necessity
compels them, and their morais, hke the:r ways of
life, are usually very ioose. Farmers who arc alive to
their own best interests and those of their families,
wili shun those men. Then there are immigrants, the
hiring of whom is something of an experiment the
first season. They should not bc relied an in such a
case to do the work of an experienced hand, though
oftentimes they become valuable men on the farm.
For immediate relief from the present shottage of
good laborers, the farmer should look to the manu-
acturer, rather than to the laborer, as labor.saving

machines break no implements, tel] no tales, speak
out no impertinence and never play hide-and-go seek
when they should be at work.

DOM ESTICS.
Much of what we have said regarding out -door help

wiil apply to that within, and in the different relations,
social, material and moral, and the remedy that we
shall prescribe below as equally potent with domestic
assistance as with that out of doors. There are two
clements of difference, however; the first is, that
white out-door help is scarce, in-doors can scarcely
be secured at ail, and the second, that white
the employed on the tari are weli paid, those in the
bouse are not, at least as we regard it.

There are causes at work which prevent girls from
going ont as servants which do not apply equally with
young men, which in part accounts for the great

dearth in this class. There is a growing feeling that
it is the opposite ofgentlr to go out to service. Wliere
fathers do not hesitate to send their sons to the cm
pluyment of a neiglibor, mothers whose course we
cannot praise, keep their daughters at home, hangers.
on, parasites on the eatnngs of their fathers and
bruthers. Nut a very clevating mission ia life, that
of a parasite. Then there is more of a tendency in
maidens of this class to look townward even than vithî
their brothers ; they cannot get abroad in the coun.
try so easily as the other sex to commingle witl soci.
ety, and confinement that fetters in a slight degree at
such an age is felt to be captivity.

The wages that they get are quite out of proportion
in the sense of diminution, as compared with those paid
to the men. While the former get but six dollars and
forty seven centi per month on an average, the latter
are paid seventeen dollars and thirty two cents. We
quote from the report of the Ontario Bureau of Indus
tries for SS5. 'Ve presume that the wardrobe of a
maiden costs her quite as nauîch durang the year as that
of her brothcr costs him, and she certainty dues work,
the value of which is more than one thid of that donc
by the former. If servant girls were sufficiently paid
on the farm, they would not be so difficuit ta get.

The bours. too, which they work are usually too
long ; they should have at least a partian of the even.
ing to themselves, if nut the whole of it, and shou''
not be kept too severely from going out occasionally
ta sec the daughters of the land. Being more emo-
tional than the uther sex, they are apt to pne under
severe restrictio-is.

It is peculiarly unfortunate that the flower of our-
maidens drft cityward, as do the flower of our young
men, for usually they go, never ta come back again,
but are absorbed by and incorporated nto the great
mass of struggling lite that surges there. Our ma-
trons in the country shouil do their best to retain
their services by off -ring better wages, and by so ame-
horating their condition of servitude that they will b
loth ta exchange it for what is less substantial, how-
ever attractive may be its glitter. Nor is it less un-
fortunate that the future mothers of the country are so
shy of country service. The young mar. of the farm
who puts in a term of employment with some neigh-
bor farmer is vcry likely the gainer in other ways
than in cash, as he sees life there in another
phase, and an> thing thus gained by experierce will bc
of service ta that young man when he tilis a farm of
his own. So, too, of the servies of domestics.

There is usually about an equal number of the
sexes born into the world, and there shouldi be no
more difficulty in getting the help of the one class
than that of the other, and yet there is. Education of the
right kind will give some relief, as a motlier properly
educated will not look upon it as a stigma to send her
daughter out to service where there is need for it, but
rather the reverse. In the meantime some relief may
be got from the various emigration agencies, charita-
ble and otherwise, though relief from these sources
is not always over satisfactory. Nor should it be for.
gotten, as sometimes it is, that the ability ta work,
backed up by the will t do it, from the daughters of
the fari, will bring relief in its most sub.stantial
shape. A doil may pass in a city drawing-room, but
is wofully out of place on a faim.

How is It Accomplihed?
Enivox CA&NAD:AN Lwvs•Svocbz aNo FARM JoURNA-.

SiR, - In the editorial of your September number, in
the second column, I find the following: "A good, well-
tilled farm, ever increasing in fertility, is within the
reach of the coming farmer." Now, Mr. Editor, if
you would enlarge on that sentence, and inform us
how can this thing be, you would make this Jubilee
year doubly jubilant to Canadian farmers. Ve will
engrave your name i'i letters of gold, and bang it next
the motto, " God Bless Our llome." My ambition
bas ever been, and stili, is to have " a good well-tilled
farim ever increasing in fertility,' and though I have
toiled forty years on a farim, the object of my desire
remaîns unattained. In fact, I find it harder to make
both ends meet nnw than I did at the beginning, and
my only consolation is, that being unsuccessiul, I am
on the side of the majority.

I am not an educated 'farmer. Ail I have accom-
plished was dictated by cummon sense, and effected
by hard work, and after those years of labor, I have
arrived at the lamentable conclusion that the longer
we live on the faim the poorer the soif is getting. I
have done ail I could ta improve my farm ; I tile-

drained largely, and keep thoroughbred stock; I con.
sume everything I raise un the farm, and if I sell a
load of hay or straw, I must buy the worth of it in
manure, still I cannot keep up the fertility of the soif.

If you cati prove what you say, you hve found the
Philusopher's Stone. Out with the secret entombed
fui the last sax thuusand years, and let us know hour
SA good well-tilled farm, ever ncreain.e nferfilsty,
is within the reach of the coming farnier."

BAcKwoODsIAN.
Nov. 7th, 1887.

We verily believe it can be done ; that " a good,
well-tilled farm, ever increasang in fertility, is within
the reach af the coming farmer." And when we say
this we do not in any way intend to reflect on the
methods of " Backwoodsman," for there may have
been something phenomenally exceptional in his situ-
ation. The conditional immortality prouised by our
correspondent would be certain under orainary condi
tions, if the course we map out is duly followed. Our
assumption is this-that nature without the aid of man
increases lier resources, a fact patent to everyone ;
nature with the intelligent aid of man, wil mcrease
them more rapidly, sa that a country rightly tilled will
increase rather than decrease in fertility, without
drawing upon outside stores of fertility. A complete
system of husbandry is very seldom adopted, hence
the provision made in nature of stores of minerai and
other fertilizers, ta supplement the waste entailed
through the prodigality of man If the onIy hope of
the farming community was the forlorn one, that not-
withstanding their best efforts, they must hand down
as a legacy to their successors, a faim, the fertility of
which must continually decrease, till it comes toan end,
and this is the logical conclusion which the line of ar-
gument used by "l ackwoodsman" leads te, then the-
doctrine of the epicurean is the only wise one, the gen-
erations of tu-day should cat, drink and bc merry,
under the fatalizing belief that the generations yet to
be must dwmrdle n their resources tilt the species be-
came extinct.

So far as " Backwoodsman " bas told us regarding
his methods, these are uiidoubtedly correct, but when
lie tells us at the sane time, that the longer he lives
on the farm " the poorer the soit is getting," we must
ask for further light. He has not told us if le saves bis-
bonesandhasthem ground, orif he puts their equivalent
back again on the farm: if he applies his wood ashes
awap.s before they are leached with rains. Ie does.
not say as to how much of the liquid manure is lost,
nor how the solids are applied, nor do we know ifany
use is made of the contents of the water-closet. The
methods of the farmer may be correct in every other
particular, and yet, without being conscious of it, he-
may easily waste on.e-ha/fthe nutriment of his fertili-
zers through defective handling.

That Backwoodsman " finds himself worse off
than in years gone by is an entirely diflerent matter,
for a man may be correct in ail his nethods of farm-
ing, and yet if his application of theseis not energctic,
he may not succeed. Again, the trade relations of
this country may be so far against him that they bar
the way to ail advance. Locality may kcep him back,
as distance from markets. He may have good pure-
bred stock, and yet his benighted neighbors will not
buy il, and so of other hindrances, which we do not
stay to name.

Let ail the fcrtibizing resources of the farm be duly-
utihtzed, nothing an this lame being allowed t go to-
waste. Let the waters that fat upon the land be con-
veyed away in underground drains, after having left
their residues in the soil, and let the farm be kept
stocked to its full capacity ail the time. In such a
case " a good weli-tilled farm ever increasing in fertil-
ityis within the reach of the coming farmer." There
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is, of course, some loss through the live-stock prod-
ucts sold, but those, we believe, form a less factor
than the rains wash out of the air ta replace what is
thus removed.

Report of the Judges on Prize Farms
for 1880.

(Contmuredfromis Novemaber.)

SPPINGnANK BAN.

The way Fron Rock Farn ta Springbank, over the
C. P. R., is picturesque. Pretty little river. hurry on
ta join the Ottawa, and the darker green tht defies
the autun frosts, and cald of winter, com:aingles
with the paler tinges, ta perish in a few brief mnnths.
Sone of the land, a good portion of it, is rocky, and
sonie (iled full of stanes, ather portions are swamp,
and yet there are a goodly number of levels and pretty
valleys of surpassing richness. On the morning of
July ist, while the dews were yet lifting, we were
taking a the beauty and the worth of <pringbank
Farm, an the Township of Horton, and County of
Renfrew. This farm, consisting of 200 acres, is own.
cd by bIr. John Airth, and was awared the second
silver medal in the competition of 1885. %fuch of il
is tevel, although it contains a few rocky ridges Here,
with a wisdom that deserves much praise, Mir. Airth
ris allowing his forests ta grow, which, in this way
yields a revenue ta the extent, at least, of the fitewood
used, which is quite ain item '.-im what would other
wise prove ivrtless. Others of them, which the
shortsightednes of somecone laid bare in years gone
hy, he is replanting. This, in coming years, will dot
the landscape with gens of beauty, where otherwise
there would be but the dreariness of a lonely desola-
lion. Five hundred silver maples, for transplanting,
vere growing in a cultivated plot, ta plant along the

.edges of the gullies ani ravines, of which nature bas
placed a few on this farm.

The fences were mostly cedar log, and well built ;
the fields were large, and except in the pastures, were
well cleaned, and the crops growing on then were
very goo:l this year again, except that the hay hai
suffered from the intense cold of winter, at a time when
the meadows were bare.

The method a tillage on this farn is commendable
.as it is thorough, and much care is taken to feed the
land well, the alphabet of ail successful farming that
is ta continue. In the i i acres of summer fallow, a
crop of clover and manure had been buried, to be res-
arrected rtext year in the form of wheat. The crop
.onsisted ai 24 acres of hay, i i oats, i i peas and aats,
ta be cut with the binder and threshed, a practice that
is surcly commendable, 22 acres of spring wheat -and
in addition a large amount of peas and oats, and other
grain on another farn. The averages for the past
thrce ycars have been wheat, 26 bushels ; oats, 55 ta
.6o hu-hels ; peas, 20 bushels ; hay, r}Z tons ta the
arc, turnips, 6oo hushels - and potatoes, 2o bushels,
which denotesgood farming.

About 90o rods of drains have been put in, mostly
as mains, and made of pine boards and ceda. The
soil is a soit clay oam, resting on a sub-roil of open
Clay.

The stock of the farm consists of 31 head Of cattle,
16 of which are milch cows, hcaded by an imported
Holstein bull. The 12 calves have, without excep.
tion, the Holstein markings. There are about 70
sheep. heading in the direction of the Oxford Down
cross, and sufficient horses ta work the farm. The
milk is being scnt to n cheese factory, and Mr. Airth
is one of the few men of this region who is looking
earncstly in the dircclion of producing shipping beef,
sa soon as his buildings shall be s) arranged.

The buildings are mcstly cedar log, strong, substan-
tial and durable, and sote of them are soon tu rest
upon a basement foundation. The garden is very
neat and sufficient, guarded by a pretty cedar hedge,
but orchards, in this land of ster winters. do not
flourish.

Manure is ploughed under in the summer fillow in
the spring, the balance going on to land intendcd (or
roots, but the rotation is so fully given in the report
of last year that we forbear saying any more here.

Mr. Airth bas a farm not so easily managed as are
the farims ofsome. The stony ridges referred to are
perplexing in the laying out of fields. The C. P. R.
cuts off ont side, which adds to the perplexity, and
considerable is yet ta do, by vay ofremoving obstacles
ta cultivation. An arrangement, consisting of the
strong wheels and axîes ofa waggon, with a stonc.boat

sutpended, speaks of the intelligent way in which this
is dc ne, and this it is that pleases us so much in Mr.
Airth's methods ; everything that he does is progress-
ive in its nature. While the smoke of the lime.kilns
lazily ascends beyond the Bonnechere, nhid a majority
of the (arm-s around are about as nmless in their
methods, or they never would be content ta let the
stones that disfigure their fars sleep on in their rest-
ing places, when they might as well be in b;mk barns,
Mr. Airth, like the waters of the river of bis native
Renfrew, is always hurrying on in the way of what is
better in agriculture. But it is achievenents attained
that we are ta sit in judgm'nt upon in this contest,
not those in prospective. And this, in this land, less
favor'ed by nature than much of our garden country in
the west, shuts him out in this race.

Leaving Renfrew, and the Pinnacle range, with its
frawmtng brow, at i p. m., for Kingston, over the
Kingston andi Pembroke Railway, we soon gat
into a region of rocks and stony riiges and litile
lakes, around the borders of which dead underwood
was strewn ma a confusion that repels, occasioned by
the damming of the waters at sone part of the outlet.
From Calabogie Lake td Lake Sharbot, a distance of
probably 50 miles, the iran horse came galloping up
long defiles between the granite hills, on a serpentme
course, where dead and living pines, far thicker than
the masts at Liverpool, look down upon the curious
trail below. Now a little stream stole on, with music
in its flow, but it was the music of lonelness, and
here a spreading lake expanded, with an island on its
bosom, where, amid the tangled underwood, a recluse
mght sulk ta his heart's content. Granite rocks
dumped by ancient convulsions, lay all around ; dwarf
underwood tried everywhere ta get a hold amid the
rock crevices. The forsaken cabin of the lumberman
came now and then ta view, anti ever and anon we left
behind us the tangled underwood of the marsh in this
forlorn region, where, in the dread hours of the night,
the lonely spirits of the air must hald an awful
carnival.

SPRINCPrEr.D FARst.
Leaving the iran horse ta pant at the station after

his onc hundredT mile race and more, we hurried on
over the long Cataraqui bridge, and adown the Gan-
anoque road t) this larm, situated in the Township of
Pittshurg, 4!4 miles below Kingston, consisting of
215Z. acres, of which r721• acres are arable, 41 acres
rocky, and 2 acres private roads. It is one of those
long, narrow farms so cammaon in the St- Lawrence
region, and as a consequence sa awkward for him who
tilis them. It is nearly two miles -long, and bas a
width Of but 4Q rods in front, which is doubled in the
rear.

The rocky ridges are all covered with very pretty
forest graves, which gives the place a very picturesque
appearance. The wood on them is more or less of
second growth, which very much adds ta the beauty
of those park.like clumps.

The buildings are not far from the front of the farn,
and consist of a new brick dwelling, 33 by 22
(tet, and kitchen, 24 by 22 feet in rear, the latter
of stone. This bouse is so situated as ta command a
beautiful view of Wolfe Island, with its stores of fer-
tility, and -many other teatures of fine, soit St. Law-
rence scenery. There is a group of barns near the
dwelling, and also a basement barn near the centre of
the larm.

Two watercourses cross the larn, which go far ta
suppiy it with water, the balance being got from wells.
One of thest crosses a ravine both deep and .wide ;
this bas been built over by a cyclopean stone structure
w hich must contain hundreds of cords of stone. We
neversaw the like on any farm. It alone speaksvol-
unes for the perseverance of the owner of this larm in
what he undertakes.

The private roads windingaround the lovelly graves
of oak, maple and hickory, all grown since the last of
the U. E. Loyalists was laid ta his grave, Cali up
visions of saine gentleman's park, and Mr. Wilmot
deserves much praise for the fiJelity with whicb he
bas preserved what is at once the covering and the
ornanent of these rocky linestone ledges.

Sixteen thousand yards of under-drain have beena
laid on ibis farm, part tile, part stone and part hem-
lock boards. The hemlock board drains Mr. Wilmot
considers worthless, and the tiles give the best satis.
faction.

The manune is applied, (i) in spring as a top dress-
ing on land sown ta barley, (2) in the autumn, on sod
about ta be ploughed, and (3)on summer fallow to be
cultivated in.
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The stock of the rmin comprises 29 head of cattle,
6o shep, 5 working horses and a driving horse.
Soie a the cattie arc pure Shorthorns, the balance
Shorthorn grades.

The principal crops of the farm are wheat, barley,
peas, hay and potatues. At the time of our visit they
did not look over strong. but during recent years they
must have donc well, as Mr. Wilmot informs us that
during the past three years the averages have been,
falf wheat, 3o bushels per acre; spring wheat, 30
bushels; barley, 35 bushels; peas, 25 bushels; and
hay two and a.hall tons per acre.

Fencing material is not plentiful in this old settled
region, unless it be in the abundance of smooth lime.
stone lying about or at hand, and hence the fences
were not more than medium.

In tillage the great fight of this region is with
intruders ia the farm of weeds, a legacy showing very
conclusively that the children do suffer sometimes in
consequence of the misdeeds of the fathers. Sone
mustard, saine thistles, and sone couch grass have
been bequeathed to Mr. Wilmot • he is fighting them
bravely, but till he overcomes, he cannot win in a,
swcepstakes contest in Ontario, where same of the
competitoTs can say in this respect, with the old
Roman, " I came, 1 saw, I conquered."

We failed to get a sîeeper at Kingston till past rid-
night, nor was it easy to get a bed, ibis being Domin-
ion Day. Sleeping in a station house is not pleasant,
but it is a grand thing so ta be able to sleep. This is
one of the compensations allotted to the farmer in his
toilsome lot. But midnight came at length, and with it
the cars, and it was not so very long till Burlington was
reachc.d,whenthe trials of thenght were soon forgotten,

The Dairy.

Our friends will please bear in mind that they
have it in their power to double our circulation at
the present time, as the best season of the year
is upon us for getting new names. ONE new
name handed in by each present subscriber, and
the work is done. The opportunity for getting
namtes, afforded by the municipal meetings on
nomination and voting days, will, we trust, be
improved by our friends.

ONE almost wonders that from year ta year so little
improvement is matide in farmer's butter. We cannot
but seek for the reasons, for surely during recent years
much light has been diffused regarding its manufacture,
through the press and otherwise. The truth is, that
very many of the butter makers-farmers' wives and
daughters, do not post themselves on the subject at
ail. The wife follows the methods taught by her
mother, :and the daughters follow suit. Where the
mind is bent upon improvement it invariably succeeds
in the abject of ils attainment, but, where there is no
desire for this, the case is a hopeless one. In years
gont by, the good old dames of Friesland set their
minds to the production of first-class butter, and they
succeeded so well that they captured the London mar.
ket. The Danes have given a large share of their at-
tention ta the production of butter of the first grade,
and they have captured the saine market. It is surcly
a worthy ambitior. for any maiden of the farta ta try
and make better butter than those who lived before
ber, and one that is quite possible to accomplish.
We cannot have butter that will be uniformly good
tiI il i imade in crcaneries, and on the one plan, but
we can have a quality of home made butter immense-
ly superior ta what is now produced, if the mothers
and daughters of the farn are so minded.

Summer Feed for Dairy Cows.
Unless provision is made for feedingcows in summer

as regularly as in winter the objects of the dairy can
never be fully realized. It is qute as much to the in-
terest of the farmer that this should receive his carnest
tention as il is ta that of the individual running thea
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creamery or factory, if not more so. The whole pe.
riod covered by the succulent growth of fresh grasses
is not more than three months at the longest, and
those who are ta succeed well in dairying, must be
prepared ta recognize this fact, and ta make provision
for it with unfailing regularity.

One who has hitherto been prominent in the cream.
ery business in Ontario, assigns as a reason for with-
drawing froma it that the farme:s do not make provi-
sion for their cattle in time of drought. He says,
"At best the creameries run only about five months in

the year, and three months of that is spoiled through
poor pastures. Who would expect a man ta re-
main in a business with only two months of it pay.
ing him in the year? Neglect on the part of the
farmers in this matter does not only hurt the fac-
tory, but it leads ta the erroneous idea that cows
don't pay."
This provision, therefore, is a vital matter on the

part of all farmers patronizing cheese or butter fac-
tories, nor is it one whit less important to those who
make butter at home. Saine argue that too nany
cows are kept, and that herein lies the chief source of
the trouble. This we do flot believe. It may be that
too many cows are kept of a certain class, but not too
many in the aggregate, tor the great secret of keeping
land nourished lies in stocking it ta its full capacity.
It is not that too many cows are kept, but that too
little feed is grown, and usually it is not grown be
cause it is not sown, or if sown, put in in a way so
careless that but little is produced.

There is usually no difficulty in growing summer
food for cows. Oatsand vetches for this purpose will
grow on any kind of soil that give a good crop of oats,
and corn will do well on any soil that give a good
yield of potatoes, and these are the two principal
crops used in providing summer feed.

The terrible lesson of the past season as regards
burned pastures will surely not be forgotten by the
present generation of dairymen.

Holland Cattle Herd Books.
II.

(Continuedfrom SzjtemWer.)

The initiative step for the advancement of Holland
cattle was taken in America, though under an incor.
rect name. It was followed in Holland by the publi-
cation at Zwolle, in 1876, of the first volume of Het
Nederlandekhz-Rundvec Stamboek iThe Netherland
Cattle Herd Book), registering 5 bulils and 98 cows,
including cross-bred animais having Shorthorn blood.

In this herd-book animais of various color are en-
tered, black, white, red and white, mouse colur and
white, also black, Lakenfeldüche, known as the Dutch
Belted cattle in America.

No animal can be registered in this book unless a
breeder. This, consequently, admits no calves,
and renders obligatory the inspection, by officers of
the association, of every individual registered. This
is a good regulation, which excludes from registration
"black sheep," so often found in good families.

A peculiarity of the method of registration in this
book is that the kind of soil is stated on whicb each
animal is raised; the animal's height, lengtb, breadth
and circumference, is given, besides the class and or-
der of escutcheon, and the class of the animal, cither
beef form, milk form, or beefand milk form, o milk
and beef form.

The tenth volume of this herd book appeared in
1885, containing 447 pages, carrying the aumber of
cows to 2,355, and bulls tu S3. A volume of ihis
herd book appears each year, ;onsequently many of
them include but few animals. One weak feature af

this herd book, which renders it almost useless to an
intelligent breeder, is that, with rare exceptions, one
cannot, from the registration of an animal, discover
its sire or dam, much less grand parents, or farther
back. This omission robs the register of its vitality
and chief usefulness.

In i88a another herd book was published in the
United States at Utica, N. Y., by the Dutch-Fiesian
Asociation, which was the outgrowth of ai old
grudge a Mr. J. E. Whiting (of whom it first pur.
chased its stock) had against the ilolsteii Bree 'ers'
Association, because the latter would not register ail
Mr. Whitng's stock. Those refused were not black
and white.

Since about 95 per cent. of ail the cattle in Ilolland
are black and white, io others in America are con-
sidered pure. The Dutch Friesian Association (pub.
lishing its first herd b>ok subsequently ta Mr. Whit.
ing's death) registered only b!ack and white animais,
by which course they approvedîthe action of the 1lai.
stein Association in excluding saine of Mr. Whiting's
stock.

Mr. Whiting endeavored to establish a herd book
entitled the "Registry of Thoroughhred Dutch Cat.
tie," but his successor added the word Friesian, and
by excluding all but black and white, virtually placed
themselves on the saine grou, d as the lolstein Ass'n.

As the aims and purposes of each of these associa-
tions were identical, the more liberal minded of both
repeatedly er.deavored to establish a union, which, by
the narrow.minded, selfish interests of soie member,
was thwarted until 8S5, wheni it was effected by those
who, without any plausible reasons, had previoubly
so bitterly opposed it.

The officers of the American Association of Breed.
ers of Thoroughbred Datch Catile for the year i88o
and 1881 were president Samuel L. Hoxie; vice
presidents, H. L. Brace, W. J. Beal, and C. R. Payne,
Treasurer, A. F. Cole ; Executive Committee, S.
Burchard, Robeit Burch, Irwin Langworthy t Sec-
retary, S. Hoxie, Whitestown, N. Y.

The first volume of the Dutch Friesian lerd Book
contains the constitution, by-laws, a description of the
cattle by Prof. Hengerveld, of Holland, written in
1870, a scale of points for males and females, a treat-
ise on Cuenouis system of escutcheons, by Hazard, be-
sides the main registry, with 44 males and 185 femal es,
of which the records and measurements of many are
given. In addition to this, in the same volume is an
appendix registry of 19 males and i9 fer..ales.

The last volume of the Dutcb Friesian TIerd Book,
is No. 4, published at Utica, in î885, carrying the
males in the " pedigree r.gister " I 730, and f.males
ta 1937, and the main register (advanced register) of
males ta 62, and temales ta 324.

From the above it is seen that a comparatively small
portion of registered animals bad sufficient individual
excellence ta enter the charmed circle of the main reg
ister. Either the standard of main registry was placed
too high, or the larger part of registered stock was in-
ferior.

The bone and sinew of this association was compos.
cd of practical, carnest men, endeavoring to perfect
this noble breed of cattile, and advance the interests of
its breeders. They deserve the honor of establishing
an advanced registry (called main registry in Vol. 41
in their herd book, based on actual milk and butter
records. DUD.EY MILLER.

(T1 ae Continud.)

We trust that every friend and well-
wisher of the Journal will send us at
least one new subscriber along with
his renewal for next year.

Dec..

Poultry.

Poultry at Newport, England.
One of the most fmious breeders of poultry in Eng-

land is the Rev. W. J. Humberstone, of Newport. Ilis
favorites are the Dark and Light Brahmae, and Bufr
antd Partridge Cochins. Mr. Humberstone has gained
many prizes on these at the international 'English
shows, and sends many very fine oncs to Canada, the
United States, Australia and New Zealand.

The following delicate operation was performed by
Mr. Humberstone on a wounded lien, the success
of which should encourage us ta persevere in our ef-
forts when appearances are discouraging. She had
been exhibited at a distant show, and when first found
by her owner soie houts after her return, she lay in-
sensible with her breast ail gashed and lacerated, and·
the crop torn and bleeding, and hanging through.
the wound. "I He drew the mangled ends together
"and carefully stitched thei. nursing her with gen-

tle patience for many days, and then had the grati-
fication of seeing the wounds heal and the bird re-

"cover strength again. There is now hardly any
" trace left of the injury that she suffered, and she is

the mother of saine of the finest birds on the farm."
The writer from whence we quoie relate; a charm-

ing incident which carres a pleasant tale on the face
of it. He speaks of a large flock of American bronze
turkeys who kept aloof from their owner when strang-
ers are at band, but ran up to him with the utmost
confidence when these had retired. The species of'
mesmerism by which this was accomplished, he
answered, was " the mesmerism of kindness."

Ves, that is the best kind of mesmerism in dealing
with ail kinds of domesticated animal life. If it were
only observed but universally the lot of ihese creat-
ares committed to the care of man would be made
much more comfortable than it is. It is the bounden
duty of man who dragged animal life down with him-
self, ta try and make it ta cease to " groan," and as
he himself becomes elevated, to lift it to a higher
level of enjoyment.

For the CANADIAN LiVE-TOcE AND FAsst JouRNAL.
Poultry Keeping.

nY A IARRINGTON, RUTI!VEN, ONT

(Continuedfrom Sepfember.)

The season of the year has arrived when the aver
age poultryman feels contented. The tnals and vex-
ations of spirit incident to hatching and rearing have
become things of the past, and with surplus stock al
most disposed of, bouses snugly fitted up for the win-
ter and ample supply of vegetables in the cellar, and
stock in prime condition, be has but little need to
grumble at this cold world.

We want to say something sometime of the pleas-
ures connected with poultry-keeping, in f.ct, would
lhke to do so now, but fear we could not do the mat -
ter justice, as things at present at the " Essex Poultry
Farm " are far from being in a shapely condition.
With Io breeding bouses 7 by 12 to line and fit up, a
brooder house, 6o feet long but hal! finished ; an in-
cubator bouse to ceil and make frost-proof; 3v or
40 brooders, and to or 15 small brooder bouses ta
build, besides attending to necessary regular work,
we cannot feel exactly as we would like to ; yet withal
ve find pleasure in the business, and shall be tempted'

after a while to say something on this point.
A few timely hinti may not be amiss just now. In

the spire moments sonetimes found on a farm (we
know there are some) clean out and whitewash the
hen house thoruughly , hitch up the team and bring
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ln a big load of forest leaves, storing them away dry
for future use ; repair the windows, cover the cracks ;
make everythingsnug and comfortable. not forgetting
ample ventilation, in your frantic desire ta have every-
thing right; place under cover a large load of gravel ;
lay up n goodly supply of vegetables ; then, when
the cold north.cast blasts sweep everything be-
fore them, when the thermometer ranges around
zero, and you are cowering around the fire or lying
snug and warm in bed, no vision of frozen fowls with
protest written in their cramped shape, and wildly
staring eye wili flit before vnu, no ghastly dreams will
disturb your rest ; ail will be comfortable and happy.
And when you gather day after day such quantities of
eggs as you never could remember of having gathered
during the cold nonths, y",- will ponder on things in
general and particularly on Harrington'i advice.

For the CANADiAr Live.SrocK AND FARi IjOURnAL.

Poultry in Winter.
BY W. B. COCK1URN, AlIERFOYL., ONT.

There are none of the cereals raised in this country
but have their uses as fecd for poultry, and ail the
roots and vegetables, such as tunip<, potatoes, car-
rote, beets, etc.. when cooked or mixed with meal or
bean, half and half each, arc esteemed economical and
healthful as fowl fe 1.

The fattening properties of somc grains, and the
undue allowance daily of boiled potatocs and corn or
wheat meal are excesive, however. And where the
Asiatics only are kept, discretion must be exercised
in dealing out these hearty kinds of aliments, inas-
much as it is neither healthful, e:onomical or useful ta
stuff these birds with such feed.

The large breeds will very quickly become next ta
useless as layers, if indulged in ovetfeeding with these
rich grains and succulent roots. Care must therefore
be had ta avoid this errar, particularly alotig through
the late fall and winter, when we arc preparing them
for the early spring laying.

If they get fat in cold iveather, old hens will often
galber this objectionable kind of flesh internally, and
this directly interferes with their laying, while it harms
the quality of the eggs which they do lay for future
hatching. Ail our fowls should be well fed in cold
weather. But the breeding stock must be cautiously
managed in this particular, or their eggs will very fre-
quently prove infertile from excessive cramming with
these hearty sorts of food.

Keep a ready supply of oats and barley at band for
these birds, allowing them but little corn, and this
crushed, and ta be given at night only. Plenty of
green vegetables will help them, steadily allowed ail
winter, such as cabbages, chopped turnips, etc., and
if we avoid whole wheat, buckwheat, and whole cora

ar our breeders, they will do much better next spnng,
when we want their eggs for incubation.

For the CANiAorA> LvE.SToc AND FPas JovtNa.Ai.

That Grinding Mill.
BY J. W. BARTLETT, LAMbEOTi, ONT.

In the November issue Of the JOU)RNAL is an article
on the " Poultry Grinding Mill." Now, we are not of
the non progressive class who will not believe anything
theycannot sec, neitherare we prepared to acce pt ail old.
fogy ideas as ,tccurate, without they possess at least
the semblance of rationality. Experience demon-
strates the facit that fowls will live and thrive wthout
gravel in the gizzard at ail, if they are furnished with
proper diet. We arc of the opinion that it is the sub-
stance of which the stones are composed that is bent-
ficial ta the system, rather than the mechanical actiorr,

and the smooth ground appearance they present is due
ta the action of the gizzard on the stores rather than
that of the stones on the food.

Science has doie much ta enlighten mankind, but
so far as wC know, noscientist has thrown any light on
this subject. Theorists have attempted it, and per-
haps accomplished it, ta their own satisfaction, but
the fact stated above stili remains, viz. : fowls will
live and thrive without gravel, and if it were used ta
grind the food, they certainly would not, and if roller
mills had been in use in the early days, it is not at ail
likely that the grinding theory would have ever been
heard of.

The, Apiary.

AN article in the Canada Bee fourna/of November
gth, dealing with the''subject of overstocking, says :
" How many bees may he kept profitably upon a
"given field is no more decided than the much de.
"bated one touching the profit of deep ploughing,
"and for the same reasons. Widely different rea.ons
"sa affect the secretion of nectar that setting a<ide

the very important question of m:nagement, the
"results of the scason's work are in no wise conclu

sive as ta the point at which any given locality is
"overstocked." The natural flora of a country must
also have very much to do in the determining of this
point. Where honey-prodLcing plants and trees
abound the grazing grounds are correspondingly rich.
As with the c imparative productions of soils sr is it
with these, one acre of good soif will produce more
than a score of acres almost destitute of the elements
of vegetation. The nature of the cultivation will also

prove an important factor. Where much alsike clover
is grown and pastures abound, much more honey may
be produced from a given area, than where the ]and
is nearly occupied with the growth of cereals. There
is one element, however, that man cannot contrai,
and that is the vicissitudes of season. In our view it
is as easy ta overstock a given area with bees as ta
overstock a farm with quadrupeds.

Elighteenth Annual Convention of the
North American Bee-keepers'

Association.
The members ot the above association convened at

Chicago Nov. 16, 17 and 18, 1887, advantage being
taken of the reduced rates obtainable during the Stock
Show. Tbere were from 8o ta zoo members present.
Several impurtant subjects cre brought up; one,
which has received a good deal of discussion in bec
papers during the last year, was, "Objects and
Methods of a Thorough Organiration of the Bee.
keepers of America," by Thos. G. Newman, and a'
Revision of the Constitution and ly.laws. The ob.
jêct was ta have more united action by bee-keepers
ta regulate the prices of honey. " Legislation for
Bee-keepers " was discussed. The abject of this was te
secure a right-by license or some other way-to a cer-
tain localityor district for bee.keepers, ta prevent others
from settling near him, ta give hin the benefit of any
bece-pasturage be might put dowvn, &c. Bee-keepers

generally were against such legislation. " Bee-keep.
ing Aonte, or With Other Pursuits," was discussed.
Same present were in favor of confining the btusiness
to the specialist, others that it should bt combincd
with other pursuits, so that in a poor season such as
the past, there would bt a prospect of returns from
other sources. Several spoke of the advisability of
combining bee-keeping with dairying. Poultry rais-
ing was also advocated, also the raising or fruit, if

those fruits which ripen in the swarming season are
left out, such as strawberries. Those present largely
advocated that farmers or any one adapted to the
business should keep beces. Teacher, and clergymen
had dont much to advance bec-keeping, in fact as much
as the specialist. " The Cast of Production of Honey"
was brought up, and prices of production shown ta
vary from 2 cents per lb. ta 50 cents per lb., the dif-
ference being due ta locality, management and season.
Toledo was selected for the next meeting. The
Ontario Bee-keepers'Association will meet at Wcod-
stock Jani. io and i r, i38S. Reduced railway rates
can be secured by applying ta the secretary, William
Couse, Streetsville, Ont.

For the CANADIAN I.ivs.SrocK ANO FAstu JouRsAL.

The Wlutering of Bees and Other
.. atters.

nV R. F. oLTERMANN, BRANTFORD, ONT.

The work from Germany upon the burying of bees
did rtot reacli me in time for the November issue.
This is ta be regretted, ai I was in hopes that quite a
nuinber would experiment an this direction at once.
As il is, there will bt ai least three experimenting
during the coming winter, and the prospect of sev-
eral more. D. Anguish, of Brantford, buries 5 ; S.
Dickie, Brantford, 5 ; R. F. l[oltemann, 7. All the
colonies have bren carefully weighed and an accurate
report will be given in the spring.

The statement as given by J. C. Kanitz in hi. wozk
upon bees and honey, in which he has experimented
sa largely, and of whom mention is made in the bep.
tember number of this JOURNAL,, is as follows :

" The less cold becs have in winter the less honey
they will consume during wmnter, just as a persan re-
quires lessfuelduring a mild winter thanduring asevere
one ; then honey is fuel for the bee. In winter a bee
maintains in her brood-chamber a temperature about
16 degrees above freezing. For tht above reasons
bury your beces wrak and strong. The strang colon-
ies will save' much honcy, and those having little
honey will have, if huried, ample stores, when above
ground they would have had only sufficient stores te
do them until February. Vou can safely deliver Your
bees up ta mother earth. In forty to filtyyears I have
experimtented much with burying beces, and have by
its means lost many a colony, antil I have found out
the proper method of wintering underground. If you
wish to bury your beces, bury then as I direct, and ex-
actly in the sane manner. If you do not do this, but
imagine you know of a hetter method which your mind
may sugt:est, do not hlame me if you fail. If every-
thing is donc properly the results are always good,
be the soil sand or clay. A more proper name than
burying would perhaps be pitting, as dont with veget-
ables.

BURYING WITH BOARD COVERS.

When the indications are thatwe willsoonhave frost
-before the first frast is the best time-I carry the bees
ta a piece of cultivated soil. A garden is best. T place
them upon tivo strips of board twenty or thirty in a
row, as space permits. Now I place on cach side at a
distance ta clear the hive, posts, sloping and meeting
at the top over the hive, where they are tied together.
Upon these are laid boards making a sloping roof, but
open at the top. There will then be an open space.
between the hives and the boards which form the roof,
and at the top of the roof. The boards do not re-
quire ta fit tightly. The top of the roof-that is, that
part beween the hive lids and peak of the roof-is
filled with pea, vetch, fiax straw, or such as may be
preferred. filling all up level with the posts upon
which the boards have been placed. N(ow over
boards and ail a layer of straw is placed ta prevent
any earth from falling into the inner chambr. Now
ail is covered with carth, which is dug (rom around
the pit, and thus a drain is formed all about and from
which the watei can be taken, if'neressary, at any
time ; and finally I place upon the pea. of the nound
a board ta prevent any moisture from getting in. Truc,
this is hardly necessary if everything has been dont
carefully. Ail are left until May in this position. The
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entrances are left wide open and are only covered with
a piece of wire clnth.

Strong colonies I put in an empty chamber (say a
halfstory) underneath. This ii ',ine at the close Mf
the honey seisor. Entrances should all be in one di.
rection.

Benefits are . The bers are w.arm, in an even ten
perature, or at least a temperature whici changes
very slowly ; they are dry, consume little, r.amain
quiet, aire secure trom flying out too carly an spiing,
and from robbing ; they consume little honey, and
duing winter but few -lie in a colony, and enter the
season strong in population.

iiUnVINr WITIIOt'Tr OARDs.
If you have many colonies to bury, according to the

first method a great nany old boards would be re.
quired, which can ofien not he secured readily. I
have, wsith the aid of other ber keepers, who were
friends of mine, established the fact that they can be
buried wvithout the use of hoarde, as with vegetables,
ard with the same good resuflis. Do it as follovs :

Upon ploughed lanai, cultivated, lay old boardis
then place two rows of bees with entrances facing one
another, and the hives so close togeiher that thei hot
tom boards touch one another. The entrances open
but partially covered and bounI about with wvire cloth,
so the beescan get out but no micecanget in. New there
will be only one space between the twn rows. Over
this space lay niai boards sr that nnhing can Cali into
this space. Now pack straw above and about the
double row so as to make all come to a sloping pit,
and now cover aIl with earth, due as belore. Let ail
remain standing until spring. The beea will winter,
be the soit sand or clay. The tirst method is, lov.
ever, preferable, because during a wet winter, espe-
cially if the straw has not been packed firmly, water
is ihable to get in at the sides.

Mark ail weak colonies in the fail so you can tell
tlem in the spring. In carrying the bees from their
pit to their stand, you will disturb them no matter
how carefully it is done. If you want to avoid trou.
ble place them in rows the evening before. It is well
to remove the earth one day and then remove the
straw the next clear fine day, doing so from one end
as you take them out. Close the entrance whilst carry-
in- with moist earth, and do so very carefully. Then
when ail the bees are upon their stands remove the
earth from the entrances.

Bers aside from these methods may be packed in
hay. Tne method is the same as liurying. They may
be covered over in a hay loft. The entrance of the
strong ones only are kept from being covered by a
board. Hay is packed below, along and above them.
Mice here do no:njury. The bees must, however, net
be kept too warm."

Horttcudtzrat.

1T was formerly thought a good plait to stake trees
when first planted out, by driving a stake into the
ground firmly, and tying the tree to it. This labor-
ious method is now generally discarded. It is consid-
ered much better to take some pains to secure a con-
siderable amount of root, and reduce the top so that
there wili be but little tendency to blow over. Bank-
ing fali planted trees with two or three spade-fulls of
earth lias a good staying effect. When planted in the
spring it is well to keep an eyc te tbhm occasionally,
placing those in position that have blown to one side,
and compresing the earth firmly against then.

For the CAAiAN Livit.S-roci: ANo FAasi JouRAL.

Specialists in Fruit Growing.
DY E. D SMTIH, wmo'

Vout artitle last mur.th struck me ..s being very
pertinent. I quite agrec wvith yuu . it is extremely
desirable for every famnily to have an abundance <Z
fruit, home grown, when it is cheaper Co grow than
to buy, but plenty of fruIa, anyway. And again, it is
not advisablc to attempt growing fruit for sale on a
grain farm. Either the fruit or the grain is likely to be
neglecrted. Each yea. I become more convinced of
the wisdom ofspecialties in farming. A factory mak.

ing alI the different parts of a machine cannot con-
pete with one that makes only parts of similar con-
strtctione, buying other parts from other faictories ;
neither can a farmer find time to properly oversee a
too diversified systen of farming, nor cani lie grow
diversitied crops as cheaply as the speciaist, one
reaso-l being that more machinery and buildings
are i qitired on a given arca of land for diveisified
farming than for special. .Then, too, some soils and
soie cimates.aresuitable for grapes, others for apple,
and others for corn, oats or clover, and I would
strongly advise anyonc thnking of embarking in the
fruit business, to study well the conditions of these as
to their suitability, before inves'ing money in the en-
terprise. I did not do so myself, and have haId niany
a cotly leson, which I would have my friends to
)earn at less expense. Competition has now come to
bo so keen that there is little money in haphazard
planting. About the time I started prices were so
much higher than at present, that money could bc
made almost anywhere. But the good old times
are past and gone, and they flitted quickly, as they
must always do under such circunstances. It may be
taken as a gencral rule, that when anything payi well,
it will oon pay ill, except to the favored few. And
the favored few are those who either by chance or
foresight selected the proper conditions of cheap pro-
duction. There is soit and climate as suitable for the
production of apples, and practically as convenient
te market, that egn be bouaght for from $40 to $60
per acre, as that which would cost $4oo per acre,
hence I consider it folly for the man with land of high
value to attempt competition in apples. We hear a
great dea about apples being unprofitable, and it aI-
most invariably cornes fron men who have either un-
suitable land, or land which, though it yields good
crops, willnotyield what it ought to do, to pay a proper
interest on its value. Land near the cit ies suitable for
truck farming, is ofter. occupied with apple orchardF,
and produces no more apples per acre, and the apples
bring no more money per barrel than apples grown oo
miles from the city. Apples can be successfully grown
over such a vide extent of territory that the time is
past when the man can make money growing them on
land worth $400 per acre; it has aiso passed when they
can be grown profitably without good care and attention
proper drainage, proper fertilizers, proper training,
proper warfare with insects, etc., but the time is still
present when under proper conditions of cheaplandand
good management,much more money cati be made from
then than from grain or stock, or other fruits under
similar conditions of soit or climate. I know a gen-
tleman who annually sells more value in apples from
some broken mountainside, that is too rugged to cul-
tivate, than he dors in grain from any similar number
of acres on his farm ; and still another one who does
the same with his zoo trees upon good arable land.
But the land of the former is worth nothing for grain
and would have a natural market value of perhaps
$ao pet acre. l is crops of apples are ahead of any.
thing I have seen. low can the man compete with
him who should credit his land with an annual rentai
of$20?

Raspberries grow wild in large quantities. If cul-
tivatcd rapberries cume in competition with them, in
the nature of things they cannot pay, so only the man
who has soit and climate suitable to grow raspberries
in years when wild ones fail (rom severe winters or
drouth, or other causes, can hope to make raspberries
pay. The raspberry, grown to be successful, must
grow a good crop when wild ones fail, or else a crop
that will pay in spite of wild oncs, on account of its

mense yield, that will tenable him to sell at a profit at a
very low price. To secure these conditions, it will
vot do to plant haphazard uîpon any soit or in any con.
dition as to heat or cold. Ie must have a sheltered
place, or a very hardy variety to live through winters
that will kili wild ones. IIe must have a soli that
will yield a good crop in spite of drouth or excessive
wet (and such soils are scarce), or an extra early piece
of land, or an extra productive piece.

btrawberries have corne to be so universally grown
that the price rules very low in years whcn there are
even fair crops, so to make money, one must needs
have exceptional conditions as to carliness, or some-
times lateness, but more especially as to exemption
from spring frosts, and as to adaptab.lity of soit to
produce large crops. I think strawberries still pay
weJi if properly managed, eo, on the whole, I say to
any one having the " fruit fever," study well the con-
ditions ofsoil and climate, commence on a small scale
at first, devote your whole energies to the one branch,
and you can make money from fruit yet. Everything
nearly is cheap. I do not know that fruit is much
cheaper relatively than other things, but I firmly be.
lieve in special farming. I believe, even in fruit, it
would pay a man better to grow ail apples, if his fari
is suitable, ail through, than to grov part apples,
and part plums or grapes. But every farmer should
have plenty of fruit for his own use, more fruit, less
poik. " The fruit grown does more than the doctor
to bankrupt the gravedigger."

The Home.
The Little Herolne.

The little child of very tender years, as yet unable
to walk, looked very delicate, yet she seemcd happy
and played away with everything that came within
her reach, oblivious of the dismal dlark afternoon rain
that was falling drearily without, and making every.
body at MyrtIe station, on the C. P. R., wish that the
iron horse would hurry to bear then away from, they
scarcely knew what, except it be from a feeling of
dreariness, a thing impossible for a railway engine,
and therefore unreasonable to expect of it. Those
mnor weights that freight us down are not much
affected by locality, and if we lay them aside it must
be through the aid of a power that comes not from be.
neath oraround us. The father of the child walked
to and fro in the station house with an air of half ab-
straction, as though his thoughts were far away. It
may be he was trying to get a glimpse of that land
which is peopled by immortals, to get one more view
of that more than other self, which had been the foun
tain of so much of his comfort during recent years,
but whom a few months ago he had been called upon to
lay ail that was mortal of her beneath the cold clods
of the valley, there to test tilt awakened by the voices
of eternal spring. Our little heroine sat beside the
delica'e little child and watched its every movement
with a maternai solicitude, and manifested more than
a mother's demonstrations of pleasure at the many
little amusements that the child was really creating
for itself out of the scant materials of the surround-
iDgs. She vas a lively little maiden of tender years,
having seen the sunshne of but ten or twelve sum-
mers, and now her life was realizmiig what the stern-
ness of winter meant at so early an age. When ber
own mother and that of her infant sister and of two
matermediate members of the same little fold, kissed
them for the last time, and folded ber arms for the
last sleep, she had determined, young as she was, to
be a mother to ber juniors, and right bravely was she

earliness, or the size or quality of the berry, or the im. -, trying to discharge her duty.
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A gentleman sitting at hand, who apparently knew
all the circumstances of the family, said to our little
woman as he surveyed their clean habiliments and
smiling faces, ," You are doing well, my little girl,
"you are doing well ; you deserve great crcdit for
4 your attention to those children. Your little charge
there," he continued, pointing to the youngest, "is do
4 ing wonderfolly well.» A litile crimson flushet her
check, such as can only adorn the cheek of maiden,
as she modestly replied, " I an doing the best I can,
" sir, but this child dots miss ber mother much, a-
" though she seems forgetting it now." And she ad.
justed the garnients of the littie one as she spoke.

There is an innocence in childhoo: that is always
very plcasing, and this it is vhich surrounds it with
a wall of protection without which it would, it may
be, be crushed out'in the stern struggle of existence.
This innocence is one of its loveliest features, and to
what extent its possession has made childhood
the teacher of manhood, the great assire will only
fully make known. But we only look for childish
ways from children, and when we behold the ways of
men and women practiced bîy those of tender years,
we view thetn with apprehension. Why, we can
scarcely tell. We know that rapid torrents are the
earliest to dry, and plants that rush to maturity are the
soonest to die ; and so, when we beholt precocity in
children we are apprehensive that thle sands are run-
ning too rapidly out of the glass of time. Those of
us who have reached mature yeanr, and are able to
contrast its burdens with the lightsomeness and mer-
riment of childhood, cannot help a feeling of sadness
when ve behold a youth without a childhood, and a
maternity without c. youth. Vet so it isrsometimes in
life. The reasons for it are doubtle;s wvise, although
we may not read theni yet, and under that govern.
ment where compensations abound, it may be that
eternal youth will be more enjoyable to those whose
early burdens have permittei them to taste of youth
so sparingly in time.

But whether or no, we gazed with an unusual ad.
miration on our little heroine, although she knew it
not. Ve do not know her name, although it is known
%o well to the King of kings, and is transcribed on the
great book of the palace in characters that can never
b: blotted out. We looked without and saw nothing
but the dark clouds and the big rain drops, which
seemed to race as to which would reach the
fields of Pickering first, and yet we feel quite sure
there were " angels hovering around," a thought
which, it may be, never entered the mind of our little
lady, whose great heart of love, too large for lier little
bosom, was absorbed in the welfare of these children.

The whistle blew, and the train came thundering
by, and we were separated, never, it tuay be, to meet
again in this life. The winter will pass and the sum-
mer will come, and the younger members of that
household will play with the kittens under the shade
of the pine trees that protect the dwelling, but not so
of this little woman : sbe has no time for that. Her
lite is being poured out like wine, an oblation for
their good. At the dedication of the great temple
the great king offered "two and twenty thousand
oxen, and an hundred and twenty thousand sheep, "
Lut this little girl brought more, she brought the of-
fering of ber life.

And shall it not be accepted ? Yea, it lias been
accepted long ago. Amid the discharge of the many
dutiesof that home, outlittleberoinehasastrange peace
for which she herself can scarcely give a reason. And
Ibis even here more than compensates for the depri-
vation arising from the non-enjoying of the usual
happiness of youth.

And then when the great day shall come, and the
awards litall be over, and the list shall be sought of
those worthies whon the King shall ,'delight to
honor," can wc fiot believe that the name of this
yòuthful heroine wili be present on the scroll. It was
written long ago, " Give and it shail be given unto
"'ynu, good me:tsure, pressed down, and shaken to
"gether, and running over, shall men give into your
bosom," and we know that if amen shall dcal thus with
ohe another, how much more shall our Father in
heaven deat thus with his children.

Jottngs.

Stewart's Book on Feeding Animais.-" I an
captivated by Stewart's boik on feeding animais. Everybody
that owns a beast should get a copy and read it. -Js. Fîsdlay,
leachburg, Ont.

Agents Wanted-In every locality in Canada
to canvasi for the C,%ANDAN LtvE.STocr AND FARsi JoukNriAL
Good salary to good men. Sample copies free. Write for par.
ticulars to the STOCk fot'INA. CO., Hamilton, Ont.

A Good Paper. -We take pleasure tn asking the at-
tention ofour reader. to the advertisement of the O/dû Farmer
which appears on page 697 of this paper. It is one of the
best agricultural, horticultiral, live.stock and family journals
published.

Fruits of Advertising.-" Through advertistng in
your Journal I Lave sold a number of Suffolk and Berkshire
pigs in Ontario, Quebe and Manitoba. t (id a very large and
increasing enqusry for the Suffolks this fast year."- F. J. Ram.
say, Dunville, Ont.

Wool Statistics in the United States.-The
number of sieep in the United States in ts4o, was rg.oDo,one;
in s884, 3Ooe,o andin 1887, 4o,oo,ooo. Tihe decline intie
numnbers is attributed te the decline in the price of wool. The
value of the wool clip Of 1887 was $7o,aoo,0o.

Correction.-In Provincial prize list, which ap.
peared in November issue in the Ayrshire class in aged cows,
the second prire is credited to T. G. Nankin, Ottawa, while it
should have been James Drummond, Petite Co-r, Que.; and in
the herd prire it should rend, Thos. Guy, Oshawa, and not W.
M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains.

Canvasser Wanted.-If any of our readers, not
having time themselves, know any person in tiseir neighborhood
likely to devote a littie time in getting us a few subscribers or
even in forming a club for next year, we shah esteem it a favor
if they will kindly send ut his name and address, when we will
send them sample copies, etc., for the purpose.

Naines Lost.-To our very great regret one of our
agents lost a 1book with a list of names of newv subscribers taken
at the Toronto exhibition. Any one who can put the parties
who thus subscribed in the way of our address, will confer a
great favor, as we are anxious to make ail the amends in our
pover to those who are thus being wronged through no fault of
ours.

Business Cards.-Even if a breeder bas nothing
tosell, the publication of his "card" is of use to him. It keeps
the name of his herd and his own natme betore the public. It is
virtually an invitation to any one interested to call and examine
the-breeding stock, and when hie ha stock te dispose of ha wilt
find that they are not strangers to the buying public. - 7ie
Guernsey Breeder.

Personal.-Mr. John Dimon, who in I886 favored
us with a very interesting series ofarticles on the Mlorgan Horse,
true to his instincts, has opened a live.stock sale and purchasing
agency for horses of ail classes and ail kinds of domestic ai.
mals, at 2s Adelaide st , Detroit, Mich. Mr Dimon does lovea
good horse, and his long experience in handling them preemi-
nently qualifies him for the work.

Egg Production. -I is estimated that the egg pro-
duction of Great Britain is 2,so.ooo,ooo doz per annum , that
of France is from 8,ooo.ooo.oo to soo,ooo, oo dor. The im
portation ot eggs into Great Britain in 1886, was 2,03 4,oo,ao
dos., and tiss year it a estmated at nsoooooooo, doz. bought at
a cos to the consumers of £a,3oooo. Enormous as this con.
sumption may appear it allows no more than soo eggs to each
person per annum, to say nothing of those used in the atns.

Breeders' Directory.-There arc scores of stock.
men in various districts 'ho we believe would find it would pay
thems well to have a card oftwo or three lises in the IRREDEs'
DisvcTony. Ottettimes their stock is superior, but being known
caly to their immediate neighbo. ,, they have little chance of get.
tingfutl %aluewhen placed inthenmarket; vhereasacardwould
bring it to the notice of thousands of readers throughout Canada
and the tUnited States. Tie cout is only ts.So per line per
annun.

Butter Making in Winter.-Major 11. E. Alvord,
in a receo sumber of the Boston Cultir.atcr, who Las for some
years past had charge of a large buttcr.making herd, states that
cows of like age and breeding whuich calvetd in September and
October, have gîven front Sao to rooo Ibs. of milk more per
year than those which were fresh in the spring. lie ailso found
that the milk was so muçîh richer than that obtained from the
succulent pasturage of spring and earlye summer, that from one to
two quarts less of it were required to make a pound of butter.

A Handsome Prize.-We have been favored with
a view ofthe handiome goltd medal awon by M r. Andrew Hood,,
Scarborough, at the Dominion ploughing match, recently ield
at Hochelaga, P. Q. lI bears the appropriate device upon its
face ofa plougliman and his tean at vork, withina circlet made
up of the national emblems, the rose, thistle, shamrock and
maple leaf, and on the otherside the following engraving: Pre.
sentied by Hugh Paton, Es , M. F.ll., for the two bstridgt
ploughed in a given time, open to ail plouahmen in the Domin.
ion of Canada Held at Hochelaga, Oct. 26th. Won by
Andrew Hood. There isalso atablet atta.:hed by whifltreend
clevice, which bears upon its face a sheaf of grain in the real
sense of the tere, goldan.

Pleuro-Pneunonia.-Ih has been offi:iilly de.
clared that pleura.pneumnnia des not exist any longer west of
the Alleghany mourntains. It is astrileng instance ofwisatmay
be accomplishei in tiis line by the adoption of prompt measures.
From the addresses of Col. Norman F. Colman, U. S. Com.
missioner of Agriculture, delivereti at the meeting of the Conso.
lidated Cattle Growers' Association, held at Kansas City, on
Oct. 3 :st, we learn that since the first of January last, the num.
ber of animais slaughtered was 7,74s head, of which t,57z were
affected with contagious pleuro-pneumonia. In his own State,
Missouri, one diseased Jersey bull introduced hiad cost the State
$,aooc,ooe, and tn Kentucky before it was eradicated, it hat
cost the cattle men $,ooO,oOo. He culogized our Canadian
Covernment for the psompt measures taken by it when the dis.
case reached our quarantine, in slaughtering ail the animais and
burning the buildings.

Insects on Domestic Animals.-EntToR CANA.
DîtAN Ltve-SrocK ANt FAnst JoU.s'RAL, St,. -" I noticed in
the last issue of the Joussttî' an article, inviting 'omeone, for
humamnty's sake if nothimg eIse, to prescribe a sure and safe
remedy for insects on domestic animas. The subject is one
that should deeply interest those who have the carcot live.stnck,
as the presence of lice in stables and houses invah-eta great
waste of food, lack of thrift and condition, as well as a torment.
inannoyance to the sutferers. Therefore, withoutsolicitation on
the part of anyone interested, I gladly avait enyselfof this op.
portunity to add my testimony, after two vears'experience on
horses, catle, sheep, hens and dogs, to the never failing merits
of an insect pawder manufactured in Halifax, N. S., by Prof.
C. G. Frasier. It is convetiently put up in perforated tia boxes
-net expensive ; perfectly saft, and a dead shot when properly
applied. Would strongly recommend the above pwder, as I
have made sufficient test to fully establish in my mind, that it
isan effectuai cure forait parasites, such as tiest our stock, usu.
ally in the faIl and winter seasons. Should you think the abave
worthy a place in the JotiRNAL, you have my permission te in.
sert it over mysignature."-Alan MIcQuairn, Sherbrooke, N.S.,
Nov. i8th, i887.

The Concise Imperial Dictionary.-The Con.
cise Imperial Dictionarya copyofwhich hus been forwardedto
us by the publishers of the American edItion, .Messr. J. E.
Byrant & Co., Toronto, Ont., is the latest dictionary published,
having been complcted Junng the closmg months of s8s6. It
is a rumaritetd condensation of what is most impartant te the
four volumes o the new Imperial Dictionary completed in the
year 3882, and by the same author, Mr. Chas. Annandale, h.A.,
whose fame asa lexicographer wvill endure. Language is equ.
ally fiable with people to constant mutations, hence a newly
compiled dictionary, other things beng equal, must always have
a great advantage over old one. It is a handsomely bound
volume of 8z6 pages, of 3 colunns to a page, printed in fine, neat
type, on beautiful light paper, and therefore contains animmense
amount of iatter for the sine of the bock, considering which,
itsprice-$4-is vcry cheap. The work ofcondensationhas been
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greatly facilitated by the method adopted by grouping words,
and their compoundts and derivatives cmnder the word that forais
their first element. For example und.r the terni. 1' MID,"
ater itsderivation antd meaning. we find the words, '' mid-air,"
"md.chatnel, "md.ay, nid-heaven," "mid land ,' mid.
leg," "mid.lent." "mid.iost." and nearly a dos- miter con.
poundewith an explcit pronuns.ation and meatinggivenof each
terni. rbal aggregates and compound phrases receive special
attention. The bretace is followed with hintison etymology, a list
of prefixets nit suffixe, and a chapter on pronunciation. The
method adatited ss that of wvrittng the word cin a dgfferent forai.
The appendi% contains a pronounming voc.îlîulary of Greek
Lati. ScripturaIl nd other anent nanieç, modern geographical
atd moderi bioraphical names, words. phrases ani noteworthy
sayng from olier languages met wvth in strrent Engsis , and
ahIt ofabbreviations and contractions cimmonly used in print.
ing and writing. lit buok will be invaluable to students, edi
tors and writers, wha require a dictioitary at hand. with so little
of ite ponderous about i, that reference to it will be a pleasure,
rather tan a task from which one shtinks, and for fanilies who
do net cire to go to the expente ofprocuring those ponderous old
standards nuw getting somewhat old.fasiioned, it is particularly
well adapted, as ius modterte price brings it within the reach of
all, and iti simtiicity of arranzement rather draws thsan rep!ls
the younger inmates mn sear.h of defisttons in ite preparation
otschool lessons.

The New Model Disc Harrow.-In a former
issue we called attention to titis harrow and the good work that
it wasti 1eiy to d. Ve now Iear from the.illarroburg .ourler,
of Nov. i8th, that althouch this harow has been bit ont year
introduced, no less thasn 40 " New lodel " wcre sold, and
that the firm, %fers. J. F. ,lillar & S'In, of Morraibu.g, Ont ,
miend hu:id.ng one thousand for next %ea' trade. Thtese dtsc
harrows are little wonders in the lineofcultivation. They work
mtniy on the prmnciple of rotary traction. which gives then a
great aidvantace mn draught, in proportion to tie work done.
-- aee advertisemert.

The St. Catharines Business College.-Any
person who contemplates taking a commercial course in Janu.
ary should by ail mteans send te the St. Catharines Business
College for a catalogue. This college is duing good wYork, and
is in a prosperous condition.

The Illustrated London News.-The issue of
Nov. 26, Illustrated London News,(American reprint), contains
a wide varietyof readisg. bestdes the fineiy and spirited illustra
tiens. Effects of the Storm on the Nersey on Nov. st, Horse
and Bicycle contest ai the Agricultural Hall, Prince of Wales
in London and Cornwall, and a fine Picture of Jenny Lind,
(.Mtadam Lind Goldschmitz). The prce remams the same as
usual, ai ten cents for the complete number. Office of publication,
Potiter Building. New or)

Preniurn Offers for 1888.-We would remind our
readers of the valuable offers made by us to those securing new
subscribers. Those who take advantage of thems will find their
time very profitably employed.

The Fat Stock Show.-The Fat Stock Show
will be held in Toronto Dec t3th to t5th, ai Grant's repository
on Adelaide st. We hope there will be a large attendance. Ar.
rangements are being Made with the railroad cimpanies te carry
pasengers and stock ai a reduced fare. Our young men should
bt presnt in large numbers to profit by this great object lesson
as to the results ofjudicous feedng. Fathers should no. grudge
them a day or two where they have the desire te cone.
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Horne.
Ir W. Russell, Unionville, Ont., has int imported a two.

year.old Clydesdale filly. two one.year-old colts and twe foals.
I'heywere purchased from Mtr. S. Campbell jr., Tofthills. One
of the yearlings is sired by the 4oo guinea hotse Darnley King,
and out of a ropsman Mire. Tie two.year.old is of Shettin
breeding and after Iron Tam. The one-year filly is by Rob
Roy, and the two foals by Pointsman and.

We oaîl attention to the advertisement of lessrs. Percy &
Voung, Bowmanville. Ont., in this issue. Those gentlemen
have kept stalhons for service for eleven years. and have also
imported. more especially during recent years. Amongst theirselections have been the stallions Crowvn Imperial and AManfred
(t758), horstes famous in Canadian show.rings and as stock.
getters. Nianfred has lad few equals either in pedieree or iin
tndividual merit. Foaled in blay, t879, and tired by Kier
(<167), by Newstead (559). by Byron toi, by Lofty 458. le
traces to Thompsn's black horse (335), foaled about iSto New
stead (559) vas a firsi prise winner at the Highland AgrI Soci-
etys show, and on the dams side is a brother te the illustrious
Darnley. His dam was Lily, by Drew's Prince of Wales (673).
In the fact that this firi have handled such hortes as those just
described, wue have a pretty sure guaranie of the reliability of
their judgment. For thie i articulars of the shipment of I887,
sec their advertisement. Tie stables are healthfully and pIeasanily situated, and the firm propose to extend their operation.
in this line from Vent te year.

Mr. Robert Ness, of Woodside Farm, Howick, P ., writes
thus under the date of Nov. i6th. " 1 intended writng you
sone time ago but expect it may be in time for Dec. number.
At the time I saw you ai Ottawa. I had only one sallion dead,
Lut Marathon died after, aio the two.year.old filly Maid of
Erskine, making three altogether lost through the Sher.
brooke lire. I hai a very succeusul trip this ast season,
and just after gettîng home ail right, to meet with this mis.
fortune takes the creama off the business. However there
ms no use in crytng over i, but persevere on. I tmported 14
head of Clydesdales and s Shetlands, one 4 year, one thsee, five
two, four .yearlngs, three yearling fillies. The four.year.îod
Golden Guinea by Sovereign, was ta the short leet at the Feb.
Stallion Show, Glasgow; the three.-ear.old Laird o' Balfary was
also in the short leet laut 5ear, and is now the best horse I have.
Favc tw.o.year-olds() lruchag by %clean, he by McGre&or,(2)
rullwood Prtince, by Harold; i) Duke of Brandon, by Knîght of
Snowdon: dam by Prince of Wales; (4) Royal Gem, by Crown
Jewel ; (5) Prince of Voodside, a grand son of Prince of Wales,
dam by .Justice; four yearlings by the 7uIcMaster, What Care
1, Brasoand Kingof the Foret ; 3 fillîes by Clvde (2023), Cock of
the Walk (3szg), and Laird Craford (3747). 1 had entered for
Ottawa, but after my experience as Sherbrooke. I could net
think to show there. I have sold four, threce two.year-olds and
one yearling. Bruchag. the unbeaten twro.year-old, ias g.ne :o
btr. Keith Gordon, of lavelo:k P.O. Tie same gentleman has
also got Iwo very fine mares from me. imported laut season.
Duke cf Brandon, a very fine colt and a cu winner in Scotland,
goes to NIr. John Hay, of Lachute; Roya Gem has gone te
the county of Glengarry. Mr. Wm. S il's Brave Lad, the
pize wsnser at Quebec and Sherbrooke, gCoes to the county of

untngdon. te 1ur. MalcolmI McNaulhton. 1 have still six
stalhons and their filmes on hand and ail looking very well, et.
pocially tie Laird o Balfary, considered by competent îudges to
Lethe best three.year-old ta Canada. Marathon had a fine lot
of foals this season; they are eagerly sought after and any that
are sold are at fancy prices; ail low set ani promising lots of
bon and good quality of hair. Your Journal ts greatly in favor
here and deservedlv so; every farmer should have it We have
had a little fail of snow but scarce of water yet; the fields are
very Lare this fall; ploughing is well aavanced here, dry
ploughing tells."
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FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
The Secretary, President, or any mnember of

any Farmers' Institute is hereby invited ta send
for copies of the journal (which will be mnailed
free), bo distribute amnorgst its mnembers with the
view of forming clubs for tue Journal-a list of
ten subscribers, at least, coutl be got at every
institute in Canada. Clubs of three for $2.55 ;
clubs of five for $4.oo ; clubs of seven for $5.25,
and clubs of ten for $7.50-an extra copy
going to the person getting up a club cf ten.

Stock Notes.

-IrQ MAl E
THREE YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS

First-class animais, colors and pdigrees. They will be sold
on reasonable ternis. For ..r:her particulars apply to

nov-2 W. J. BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton. Ont.

woit M.&laECa

T HEF AYRSHIRE BULL COMET, 3yearsold.and two
Ayrshire Bll Calves. 6 months old. alto a Jersey Bull

Calf. 4 months old, by ir. Fuller', Canada's John Bull, the best
Jersey Bull in the world E. W. WARE, Burlington, Ont. nov-2

FOR SALE " horn bulicalf,-TheFOR SALEGemnof Riverside," red in color, and
wetohtsg s.ooo lbs. ai si mos., including t month of travelling
about at the fairs. He was sired by the Mantilini Booth
Sunnyside-bred bull, British Sovereign, a grandson of the great
Sir Simeon, and out of the best show cow in the herd. In every
respect a stylhsh and beautnful caif. Also bull calves of different
ages. covs and heifers. THOMAS SH AW, Woodbun P. O.,
Co. Wentworth, Ont.

TWO IMPORTED HORSES.
One Cleveland B-y, 3 years old, weighs t47o Ibs., z6 hands

high ; winner of 3 first prises and i silver medal. One Clydes.
date, 2 years old, weighs i58o lbs., t6y hands high,and regaster.
eri in îoth Vol., C. S. B. of G B., also C. S. B. of Canada ;
winner of4 first prires ; also ta varieties ofpure bredpoultry, ai
low prices. Correspondence answered by sending 3 cent stamps.

Address, MAJOR THOS. HODGSON
oct-3 Port Perrv. Ont.

LIVE STOO.~K~

Sale QIl I'lIGISilln Hl(ga l.
JOHN ~DMON

respectully announces to gentlemen who desire to purchase
hores cf ail classes, and other animais of ail kinds, also car.
riages and harness, thait Le wall receiveorders for the transaction
of such business for a commission of to per cent. Office, 25
Adelaide St (at his stables), Detroit, Mich. He will aise
attend auction sales, in any State, in the interest of his custo.
mers, and he feels that his experience of 38 years in the bree'ing,

urcase and sale of hores, cattle, sheeD, etc., and his exper-
fence as expert judge on live stock at the leading fairs in the
U. S. and Canada, together with his extensive acquaintance
with gentlemen, breeders and manufacturers should b of greait
value te intending purchasers as well as te farmers, breeders
and manufacturers who wish te sell. References as to ability
and responsibility cheerfully given.
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Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion is Ile. per line, Nonpareil (:2

hnes make one inch); for threc insertions, sc. per line each in.
sertion; for six insertions, 13c. per line each insertion ; for one
year, soc. per fine each insertion. Cards ini llrçcders' Directorv,
not more than five lines, $s sa per line per aniui. No adver.tisement inserted for les than 73 cents. Contrscts broken by
baniruptcy or otherwise, shai revert to site regiolar mie of :8c.
per ime.

Cppy for advertisement should reach us before the 25th oi
each monti (erslier if possible). If Inter, it may be in tine for
insertion, but often too laie for proper classification. Advertis.
cm not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired

GEORGE THOMSON, lBright, Ont , breeder of pure
Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown sheep. gr Stock

for sale. 62

FOR SALE.-SOMtE CIIOICE CHESTER WHITE
Young Pigs, ready to ship now. Prices low. Apply to

nov.2 DANIEL DgCouRcV. Bonholm P. O., Perth Co., Ont.

FL re Plymouth Rock cockerels andS LE pullet, of the famous Pilgrim strain.
Thomas Shaw, Wocdburn P.O., Wentworth Co , Ont.

FOR SALE.
A few good SIIORTHORN females, rse of them show

inimals and prise winneri, in calf to an Imported bull ; can
!îutntsli a splendid young herd.

Michigan parties can visit me cheaply and quickly, just eight
siles froim river St. Clair ; reasonable figures.

Addres or sec
D. ALEXANDER, Brigden, Ont.

DORSET HORNED SHEEP,
Dorset Hurned Sheep, the mcst prolific, producing

lambs twice within the yetr, the most hardy, and the
carliest to attain maturity. Full particulars of

DUKE & SON. Dorchester, England.
my.tr or, STANFORD & ROLPIH, Markham, Ont.

B'erkshire Sous4 and Boars, z2 crossesFOR 8iLIE pure blood and rightly marked-
Sept and Oct. liters. Pedigrees exceptionally good. Prices
moderate. Thomas Shaw, Woodourn PO., Wentworth
Co., Ont

2 GRADE PERCRIERON STALLIONS
a years old. for sale reasonable. WESLEY FARRIER &

SONS, St. Helens P. O., Huron Co., Ont. nov-2
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IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
-a c-

22 aire Brcel Shortiorns, 10 G.rades,
12 Iliorses. 40 Slacep, 12

Berkslitres, Etc.
llaviig decided te reile froin farming, I will sell by Auction.

On Wednesday. 21st December,
t.hewh isledif.uaStoek.TmplementsWhaoat.Rsnts,
Eto.. Eto C-v. were îiurct.%ued by te sir,ce formai ion of
Vnii m lierI Hlook fur the fouidaiiont of n herd, and have
never been fed ftor show purpose.; ani atre a l ina geod lieatthy
breedinig condition. This i% an opportunity that ii iot likely •O
occur ag.in, for any one to start or increaue theirherJ.
££t•Traînm leaving tondon, Toronto. ltuffalo, Tiluonburgh antd

intermediate statio , mormîng ot sale stop at the farm nt
11 n.m.,nostops in eveiing to take on vi,itors to return.

For cataloues, apply to JO NDLAHYJOHN BALLAClIEY
Nov.2 Bran'tford, Ont.

SIWE OFllURI CATTLE
W'E WILL SE1.L 1Y

PUBLIC AUCTION
On the 25th January, 1888

About twenty five Durhas Cattle-five of then bull calvea-
first.class animals anti pediîrces. FîIll particulars will appear
in January iiimlecrnfthi tournai. Catalogues will be reaay an
due time. WM. LANG & HUGH THOMSON.

dec.i Drawer D, St. Mlarys P. O., Ont.

Fifth Annual Provincial
F.A.T SåT OCK SBEOW,

The City of Toronto, t G-and's Repository. on
Adealde Street, on

Decemnber 13th, l4th and 15th, 1887s
Under the auspices of ti Agricultural and Arts Association

o Ontario. ant a Committee froin Toronto.
Cattle to be in the building on the afternoon ot Tuesday.,

December. th.
The Prib Lis wit le iiutiedmmediately. Special arr.nge.

ments will be mrade with the R. R. Companies to carry passen.
cers and stock at reduced rates. Each prize lst will contan a
-R R. certifite for this purpose.

T. C. SNELL, President. HENRY WADF, Secretary,
TORONTO. ONT.

GREAT SALE
Elnira, Waterloo Co., Canada,

jo mile. north of Vaterloo, G. T. R. Station and g miles
soutS, of Alma G. T. R., Western Division,

ON FnIDAY, DEC. 161T1, 1887.
30 HEAD OF

CoxsisrNc or Yourt. lULIS CUWs
AM HF.FF.RS.

btany of theanimals are of the Beauty and Laiy Day impor.
tation, the sme as Oscar, who vo the Sweep,:akLr ai the
lawa .sae F.ir for best iull,any age and Baron Worlaby,
stood at the head of the Dow Paik lerd and on the grand
sweeptakes ai lowa State Fair, and at the Mtnneota and
Daktota 1.airs. This year'. calves are gat by V oung Strathallan,
dam Rose ot Strathallai. i O - te sweepstakes t9in succ,î.'ian in Canada for best férma-ile. ny Zie , kere
\uung Strathattan was sotet for $S4oto to 'r. ctargtti, M.t.P.

Tho Entire Herd will be Sold Without l'eserve.
Catalogue in due time. HENRY GROFF,

ELMIRA P. O., ONT.

D1airyillill S ASSOCIRtioi of' West-

erli Olntalo.
r I E Annuat Covwentio, of the above Ass.ac'ntio:t
Il will be held in the 'T'own of Listowe'l on site

t lith, 12;h and 13h daysoftjanutry ncxi. IDarymen,
an. aill intercsicd in disry Itrolucts are urgently in.
vited f ontnti. Parties attending tle convc11io2 arc
idvinsd to pt -cIase relurn tickets, as the Comniîttee
have herco'ore failed to make any satisfactory arrange-
ments with the railway conipnies for a reditction of
lares. By ortier,

C. E. CIADvICK,
sectetary's Office, Secretary.

Ingersoli, Dec. t, 1887.

Shorthorns.
Mr. F. llirdtall lirdsall, Ont., repots the bith on Oct. 3tis

cfa c C , le aI BellevuC, ost of the cow lilanch, and by ie
sire Inkerman, imp. r'he caltawiged s5Ls. ai Iath.

Iesurs Green Bran.. Innerkip, write us with instructions to
change lieir ndvetisement, as they have soild their entire tien
of Herefords, and iniend devoling tsheir whole attention to
Shorthorns and Shire hDrses.

Mr. P.t,- Youing, of Rockf<ied ftarnm.Gould. P. Q.. isnow the
ownsr oft he Shonhorn bull l.ord Aberdeen, fr several years
stock bull in the liithur<t ierd of the lion M. Hl. Cochraie
lie was purchased by Mr. You1g in August lasit

blessrs. S. llrclay & Son, Dale, Ont . report the birth of a
bull-calf, red and a atile white, dreiped Nov. àSh, îl8i ; rot iy
Ostrd. bred 'ay S. Campbell, inellar.and importcd by A.
Jnhnuton, Greenwood, Ont., dam Emmaline, by Champonu

Mr. F C Silbbald, of The lhiers, Sulton West, Ont., has
added another fini lot of piur Shotlt.nns tohîs herd, which now
numbers so bead, frat:in rt iutr. j. R Bourchier. These are
to take lite p'ace of lite grades sold oI, whi.h Mir. S.states that
Se touund unprofitale.

se tire t vo.aenr.old heifers bought by M r. Joseph Re .
mund, Peterborough, Ont.. at the Burnride dispersion sole in
i886. and which coulti not be shipped at the time owing t quar
annie ,es,onuns, haven rrived a% tuebec. They have tach
produced a calfaince that time, although.one of them anfottun.
ately •as been lo-i..

Tise Shorthorn herd of %Ir. P. W Charteris, Chatham, Ont.,
is making goodprogresa. TnecowCamden Belle the 6th.dropped
a bull.caif on the 7th Nov , msinly red in color, which maktes
the sixtht male in succession from her. Lady Ianthe has alo
dropped tht secon-I bull.calf, and it is a red .aan. Bath aresired

y h Prince. ihee are at p:etent three young bulis for
ae in the herd.

bMc. Janteç Gratuam. ofSprinz %Vatcr l'acre. Port Perry, Ont.,
report tihe filwit' bir'h" " is Noveiber in hi% St'ortitail ht"I d
Nov 2d. c. c , red and little wchite ; dam, Sally. Nov. toth,
b. c., red; dam, Mlarilla. Nov. soth, b. c.,neud and litile white;
dan, Kate Henry. Nov. î::l, r. r., red ; dam. Victoria Nov.
t th, b. c, red; dam. Ellen Mar Nov. 2:st, b. c, red; dain,

te. Alt sired bythe bull Prince Victor çth.

The following birihs and deaiths have occitred in the herd of
Miessrs. John Cousin& Sons, Buena Vista Fam, Harrinon,
Ont , since the middle of August . Duchess of R>:ktngham,
ted; calvetd AuZ. 20.h, 1S7 ; sire. Sampun; dam, NMaidof the
lit. Lady Rockingham, red and a little white; calved Nov.

19th, 1887; tire. Sampson ; dam. Lady Duffenn. The bull
Sampson has been snid to the shambles. Purchaser, Vm
Lunens, Esq.. Toronto ; sold for English market ; bouight of
Henry Hammond, Cait.sville ; calved i4th February, iSS.
prire.taker at Paris, Iariston and Clifford, as a two-yeacr.o l
and three.year.old ; swas tht stock bull ; good stock gester;
his get were mostly fmael._ _

Mr. H. K. Fairbairn, of Thed'ord, Bouanquet Tp.. Ont..
mentions that his Sh-ithortnsare infîin candition, notwiit'stand.
ing tie shortness of the pasture. The cow sth hiaid of Sylvan,
bred by the owner. dropped a fine heifer calf a few days ago,
gut by imp. warrior ofthe Sylvan her of the MeNss. R. & S.
Nîchsolson. %uIr. F-. awîs a thrc.eaer.ald bull whicis Sastdonsc
excllent nervice in his rideherd leice dincocrands cgs
an moderate flesh 23oo iL , and sired by Prince Albert. formerly
the chifot tht Sylran lien t, and out of the dam Venus, by
Prince Roval. Another. a yearling heifer. a ful sister io a
London prize.winner in tS85, is a fine one The herd numbers
four head, ail registered in the D. S. H. H.

Mr Arthur . hinstnn, of Greenwood. advists us that his rccent
hth m.uu ai Sc.c Shorthorinusarrive quaraotine after an ex-

cee.imgly rughu pasa:e et 4 days. Tihey are ail quite healihy
antithttvîit thou.th the trip ha greatly rduced theirconditioi.
Tncy a e expected hime front quarantne about the last week in
January, wshen he will it± very clai to have his friends and cus-
tiuiers; conte anti ses t!ien. lie oays, " 1 witl not indulre in
ony basing *bout then huit let them speak for tienuac. es,
wh.ch I think they ar likely to do effectively sore day. Stock
don well, thoughs they came in thii. M)5 home-hred ul-calves
are the largest and bet lot I eycr ud. Tne herd wtl number
over g by the time the receiti imoportatin reahues ihote, inchi.
dinz iî imp. ball., and àî home-bred bulls, ail fit for service the
coming u.ason

?îlesr )ahnr Isarc, Alarthanm, Ont ,and james Ruuaell.Rich.
mond Hill, have reently made ait iportation ofcattle fromthe
herd of tr S. Campubell, Kinel;ar, Scotaid, coii.ting ofvsen
buu and twelvc heifer,. O the ulls, thoe of the Rosebud.
Ites<ie, Jesaimine, and ary strains, are the be. t, being prin-
cipally red in coloir. thick in body aund standi.g cr short feet.
Trecy are siredi by Gravesend. The femles nclude the Urie,
Mi.a, %lise Ramdii. Jenny Lnd and other familieu. The two.
year-old eifer Royal Pincess. tist at she nliCh<nd Societyshow os a yearin r, anti and this year at Aberdeen is one of the
best ofte lot. A stylih roan, fis Ransden, Iseifer.calt, is
mnuch admired, anda Mtira, alow-st, thick. good one, isamongst
site liest. Thse shipment hat rmthed Qutelec safely and sone.
time in January vill arrive at their destination in Mtarkham.

we cail attention to the dispersio-1 sae of Mr. John alilacit.
ey, irantford, Ont , vhich witl bc held on the 2oth and 2st of
December. ýMr. Ballachey i selling off all hi% stockanid imple.
meuts, as Se intendi moving away. Implementr, furniture,
aise V and grade cattle wili be sbid on the 2oth, and the Short.
horn, Berkshires and feed on the 2ist, on which day titrs fromt
Ln.don, 'Toronto, IBuffalo, Ttîsonburg, etc., and untermsediate
stations. will stop morning and evenming at the farm, for the vtc.
commodation or parties ging to the sale. Catalogues ar now
ready and we understattd the stock is in a good thriving condi.
tion. This sale will ifford an excellent cprortunity for the pur.

came trm ite herds Original . . !as. Caedonia,
and Mr. John Gibson, former y otDunfield, Ont. We had tis

Ftir Sale or Excbanige-Durham Bull
Four years old ; ge animal and good pedigree; bred by G.

li trî,ow, Rob Roy. Would exchansge for Holstein stock,
ni le or temýale.
de, o m l. F. BAKER, Nntiawa, Co. Simcoe, Ont.

Four Purc SIortliorin lisi Calves
s to e nionth< nid Good Strong Calveaned mi in color.

dec-. AMIDROSE PElT"IT, Grimsby. Ont.

YOUJNG SIHORTIOlUN BULLS.
Fine animals; cood colors; high.class pedigrees. Terms
renson icl. Aujdre'a,

H. QUETTON ST. GEORGE, Oakridges Ont,
dec 3 Near King and Auruora Stations, N. R.

jýOR SALE - SIX VERY CHOICE
i Clydesdale Fillies, two years o'd, imported. four of thems

Rot l ?lacsReRor; two in foal. ALEXANDER SMITH.

St. M arys, ont. dec 

igroufure1 uatutl Wanotu t
Two faims in Kent. " Garden of Canada," and tee acres

ca ,h. for sale at cash prices, and hait value ta en in Cattle;
b dance good time. ô per cent. Wtite for particulars.

WhI E. SCHACKLETON,
Nov. 3  Chathain, Ont.

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

lIuli, . years; 3 Cows. in cait: Heiter, 2 years. in calt;
Heiter Calf; Heifer, Yearling; 2 Yearling Bull%;

2 Bull Calves.
· H All registered in Dominion Herd Book.H Some of tliem are noted psrie winners.

PRICE 3800. TERMS EASY.
Apply MAJOR LLOYD, O.S.VILL., ONT

ThreB Cleveland Bay Stallion8 For Sale.
King Farrfield, rising 5 years old.

McArthur, rising 3 years old.
Bay Cornet, rising 3 years old.

Thecr <t:,111ans are ll lighily bred ; the three.year.olds are sa.
bred. F;,.rislds dam was awarded first and diploma three
lcars i sucessiont -i Toronto and Guelph Provincial. The
d.àîim uf Itay Comet cnTried second at Toronto in 1885, 1886 and
firet tsi> ear as Carriage ilrood Mare.

W C. BROWN. Meadowvale, Peel Co., Ont.
Farm. si mile from Nteadowvale Station, C. P. R.

RIVE RSIDE STOCK FARM
2s3 miles front Exeter, on the London, Hiuson & Bruce Railway.

The underuigned offers his entire herd ot

SHORTIORNS
including the herd that was awarded and
prije in Toronto, ist in London, ist inIï liamîilton,.und a renîd lot of young bulîs

fit for service and reg. n . .. H. ran oPrcemodeate.

TEOS- . -OS -. ONI
Dc-4 EEE .OOT

Colonus Stock Farm,
sh(rtlxorn Cattie

of the higlhct breedingand iidividual
merit, and (

OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

J. Youn stock for sale of bot h
sexes.

CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

W ,NTED-Pur-bred Lwc Stock in ex-
change for Columb Type-Writer, D B. B. L. Shot.

gun, Job Prîmting Prea and Oui fit, Dry Goods, etc.
dec J. C. STOCKW ELL, Danville, P. Q.

IIERDSMAN'S DIREECTORY.
C., box t. Elora P. O., Ont., wants a situation as herds.G man. Shorthorns preterred. Best oft eferences given.

1887 695
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pleasure of reviewing thea a lictle more than a year ago and
were much ileased at that time with their condition.

Mir. lugh Thomson, St, btary's, write : " exhibited iny
yetrning bull Victor Ilugo Ingram, ired by Sir Artuir 1 ngran,
ai London only, where I took first honors, lating the first prire
bull ait 'lcronto. Ilefore leaving London, I sold him to ames
Deans, Pars station, from whon I have had amns favorable ac-
coutis about him i r. Deans writes me that since he purchas.
ed him. hi lias taken thefollowing honorm, vi,., ist ai ilenheim
Tp., held ai Drumbo , ist in hi% clan. silver medal for tie best
beast any nsge or breed nt North Brant show , ist at North
Vaterloo , nt Southe, fair, City oflIrantif.d, ,st s twu >.u

old, and swecpitakes for Le-t bull of any age or breed ai flur
ford Tp. s..t for two.year.old. and sweepstakes for best bull of
any age or breed. le headed the herd which took tst prires at
ail the above nanmed places, except Drummbo, where no herdprire
was effired. lie is a grand peligrecd ull. and a grand nimal.
I have already anuntber of calse sired bylisat mshîci wlI lie
sold at our sale on January 23. Should nothing happen hiin,
Mr. Deans will have one of the be-t show hulls n the Dommion.
Fie weighed jusi î8oo lb.. the day I delivered him.'

MIr. David Clark, Meadow Bank Faim, Pebod Ont.,
writes : 1 have been very success ul this fa at ows
bMy bull Golden Lion came oui first ait the Chesley show wshere
he won diplomta for best bull any age. Won there the urham
herd pnre for the second time, and the gr-ade herd prise for the
fourth time. Secured so red tickets an 6 blue for cattle, and
diploma for best essay on imroved breeds of caule ; took 26
pitres and four diplomasand a special for the mis successful
competitor At Sullivan show, fioli a clean ma.ch through
firsts and diploma on bull -won nine firsts ai this sho... in cat.
tIe, first for draught team and a number cf other things-ask.
ing 27 in ail ai this show and five diplomas. Havesold Golderc
Lion to ?4r. Hooker, township of Aven as I could not use hin
longer. He was purchased fromt Mr. 4orrie, Pai.ley. Have
urchased again from Mtr. Norre. The name of he bull is
olden Lemon. He is out of Golden Bracelet 4th ; g. dam,

Golden Bracelet 2d, imp. His sire. Young Abboisburn, is a
grand bull, bred by the blessrs. J. & W. Watt, Salem, Ont.

i is sîraigini Cruikçbaskc. Have aiso seuld a bull calf me Mr.
fc ee. Sullivan, and a Southdown ran s0 r. Riddle, Sulli.

van. Put tee loads of turnips under cover for winter, and have
laid in a large supply ot meal, sa that we will nom l.ck for feed
ihis winter..

lIr. Geo. Thomson, Bright, Ont., is now ie. owner of some
cd of pure Shorthorns, ofthese Clementina, mp. and
bna lth, bred by John Isaac, of blarkham, are both lik.

shank in the top crosses. Clententina had a bull calf. manly
red, go by imp Veremilion, the stock bull of Franc R. Shore,
ofWhite Oak, front v bon the dam was purchased, and has
again droped a bull calf, by the Messît. Green Bros." Farl ofblar, of the Glen, Innerkip. This is also mainty red. itina
::th bred a heifer by Veremilion in :886, and this ycar a bull by
the stock bull Cashier, got by Prince of Northumberland, and
out ofCletmentina. The other portion of the herd are mainly of
Bates descent Mr. Thomon bas animais of both sexes for sale,
and propoesgiving increased attention te the breedmng of Short.
hans. M\r. Thomson reports and instance of the production of
tnilets, out of the Shorthorn cow baid of the Nlist and a
bull Clansmati, bought frim). Russell Richmond Hill, which
afterwards went ta Bow River, N. W. T. Theve were born
Sept., s886, two erifer, and a bil, al doing Weil and a tise
sire. This cow produced six calves wamhin three years. %Ir.
Thomson bas a elect flock of Southdowns, four ewes of which
were bred bv bir. Jackson, Woodside, Abingdon. Sec breeder's
card.

Hereford&.
The Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Iillhurst, P. Q. lias sold to bir.

C. H. Hackett, Complt, the three two-year.old Hiereford heir.
e, Portrait 2nd, Casandra, and Young Quers 2nd, te torm

the nucleus of another pnre-bred herd within a few miles of
Hillhurst. The local interest in pedigreed stock in chat neigh.
borhood is developing rapidly since he establishment of the
Sherbrooke Exhibtion To encourage ri further extension
Mr Cochrane has wisely determined to offer a selection of fine.
ly.bred stock ai low prces ta ares in the district for the pur.
poseoffour dingherds. Toathose who do engage in this work,
ai will be found a great advantage ta be located in a neighbor.
hood chat has long cnjoyed the reputation of producing good
catile.

Mr. B. N. E. Fletcher, Silas, bMexico, has purclased biessrs.
Green Bros.'(Innerkip) entire herd of lerefords fec the Guana.
juate Stock Asaociatior, Nlexico; with the exception of iwo

carlings îliey are aIl imported, and the aboIe herd, whichin l
eadedby Cronkhill Sth, prire.winner of the silver medal, is in

fine condmtion, notwithstanding the heavy droughts. He also
takes with bis the white Shorhor bull calf Quentral. sired by
the Earl of Mlar (478s5); dam, Vain Maid (imp ), by Edgar
(4o501). He also includes in the shîpîn.ent a number of Cotswolds
and Southdowns, selected front the flocks of lessrs. Stone, Lee
and Thompson. Altdgether, they are undoubtedly the best lot
ever shipped to .Mexico, and the Guanajuato Stock Association
are ta be congratulated on secuting so valuable an addition to
their herds and fdocks.

Ayrshires.
Miessrs. W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont., have

bees very successful exhibitors for sonte vears past ai our lead.
ing shows in their respective lises. They breed Ayrshrc cas.
fie, American Mierino sheep, Poland China pigs and a variety of
poultry. Their four.year-old Avrshire cow Empress was
awarded first ai Ottawa for best fentale any age. and they car.
ried the pes prreson bothbheepandhugsat ifrontoanuOttaawa.
They won in ail S:325.25 n cash prizes, ta say nothing of med.
aI and diplomas. Sheep.

Mr. H. H. Spencer, Brooklin, Ont., reports his Shorthorns as
thnfiy, though notii îi.gth condition. Shroshtes dong extra.
and all the breedmng ewes now carrying lamb. Rami all sold
the denand havine been better than usual The lait lot of five
bead were sold te Ir. Geo. H. bullery, of Mlontana. U. S. In
Berkshires. the demand bas .becn very good, only a few yousng
sos on hand. Have just shipped a very choice young boar, ta
D. H. Ketcheson, of lente, Ont

THE BRIARS FARM
Sutton West, Ont.

Ohoico of 50 hoad of
5SHORTHORNS1

including thrce yearling bulle, b Butterny
Duke 6th, he by 41h I)pke of Claience of

Buw Park t.me. , ail frin the bt stirais, and rexteret in the
Dominion Herd Book. Also youîng Horses and Pig.

Inspection invited.
F. C. SKIBALD.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Graenwood, Ont., Oan

<~~9I'

I HAVE now on hand and for sale :3 extra good young buils,
"Il by imporîed sires and motly out of imported dams, be.

sides an excellent lot of young cows and hnirers. Ail for sale.
I expect a consignmen cf young bulls and heier shortly from

Scotland. . have also a good lot of iniWp. ÇLYDESDALE
STALLIONS and MlARES sur sale.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.. and Pickering Station, G. T. R.

Parties mirer ai cither station on short notice. Come
and sec thema. No business, no harr.

C. G. Charteris & Son,
BACHwoc FARU CH&TAMU. Ou,,

SREErIERs or
Pure SHORTHORN OATTLE
The splendid young roar bull roth Eari of

Darlington, bred ai llelvoir," and pos.
sesing the blood of the Darlington, Oxford, Ais drie and other
famous strainç at head of herd.

Four bull calves for sale. sired by Crown Prince t:a3661 and
Lard Dy-on 1882il, and a few heifers, aIt registered in the new
Dominion ierd Book.

2 Mlles from Chatham on the 0. T. R.
&r Visitors met ai station. nov.ta

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS:
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

SHORTKORNS AND 8fO~~t
Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruickshank
bull Vermillion (5c,587), and a very choice lot of heifers, now in
calf to Vermillion , also shearling rams and ram lambs from
amp. sire and dams. Price moderate. Terms easy.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
Stables one mile west of
Lucan Crossing, of Lon.
don, Huron and Bruce
and Grand Trunk Rail.
ways, 16 miles north of
London.
We breed and have for

sale fist.clas

SHOR THORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BERKSHIRES

A grand lot of young
bulîs, shcarling rama and
ram lambs for sale now,
and we will sel theur
worth the moncy.

Come and see us. JAS. S. SMITH, Mapsle Lodge P. 0., Ont,

bMr. Win. Whitelaw, Guelph, Ont., reports having -'... a.
fresh importation of Border Leicesters with ramsand cwes. He
is finding a greaier demand chas he can supply, and has decided
ta breed only that class of sheep in future.

R. Rivers & Son, Spring IHill Farmis Walkerton. have made
the followin:: sales of breeding stock this fal: To Il. Wallace
Nova Scotia, one ram and two Leicester ewe lambs ; Samuet
Cart:r, Carunck rp., one Leicester ram Il. Iclnnes, Otta.
vta. one shearling Southdown ram *.ous Fotntan, Brant 'l'p.,
one pair of Soutlhdown shearling ewes ; John Hovey, Ilowick,
Tp., one Southdown ram .mb ; S. S. Adams Granby, 'lue.,
one Berkshire boar , F. Goodwn, Palîmer'.stn, one Berkshire
boar. W. J. Bell. Iramst Tp., one Berkihire boar and sow ;

ld Kramer, btildmay, one Durham bull catf. Six good ones.
for sale yeti sired by Duke ot Hamilton - 773-, anmd British
Dukit 2a -3203-•

Mr Henry Harrison, of Huron, Dakota. U. S., has been pur-
chasing a large number of Shîropshire ,.heep in Ontario. H-e
boueht of blts. D. Grant & Son., of Woodville, their whole
stock of rams. one of which is the well known Lord P, front the
noted dock of T. S. Minton, bMontford Brid e, Englatd. This
ram and his get have been siccessful winners in the lcading
show rinss of Ontaio, during the past three s-asons The others,
were sired by Lord P. from amnpored dams anri grand.damsfrom.
the docks of Richaid Jones and H. Lovati. Tie above firm *Iso

report having solds their entire dock oi ewes and ewe lambs to J.
Campbell jr., ofVoodville, Ont. Several of the ewei were im.
ported. and with the ewe Irmbswhich were sired bv Lord P, are
a fine lot. Impending changes in the firm. ant the erection of
buildings thecomîng season s the causeofditpoing ofShrops for
the present.

Poultry.
Mir. W. B. Cockburn, Aberfoyle, Ons., reports that his stock

of poultry are doing well and give promise of paying returns this-
winter.

STANDAo WYANDo'-es, for sale chrap. qtilitv considered,.
aiso Pekin Bantame. Address, P. G. Keyes,Ottawa, Ont..

FOR SALE.-FOUR PAIRS BROWN CHINA GRESE.
ani tome very fine Rouen, Ayle-bury anl Pekin Ducks.

also a few Plymouth Rock cockie s, allrood birds. Write for
pirces. W. B. COcrInus# A berfcyle, Ont. nov.y;

À. c;. H. KU . O
or TUE irrtn Poultry Yarsi. HAs5is.To74 ONT., won.
ai Caledonia this fall att and and on Light Brahmas. :'and
and on Buff Cochins, sst and 2nd on Leghorn, si on Ham-
burgs. 2nd on Gante, 2nd on Cayuga Ducks ; also won 2z crie.
out of 2s entries at the Provincial Exhibito-, Ottawa. Birds
for sale from $t each up. Eggs in season.

WESTMINSTE11 POULTRY FARM
J.W BARTLETT, Proprietor, Lambeih P. O.,

ne Loindon, On.,
Over one hundred choice well-bred chi:ks for sale this fall-

WYANDOTTES, PLYMOUTH ROCKS and DARK BRAHMAS.
Remember my stock wins highest honor% whenever ani

wherever exhibited.

RUT(BY F.ARM

J. •S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,.
-aBRlEDE or-

Bhorthorn Cattia and Berkshire Hdge
Herd headed by the Dates bull Duke of Rugby. and bred with,
strict reference to individual merit and milkin ualities.
Animais recorded in both Anerican and B. A. ierd Lis.

Mv Berkshires are of the choicest breeding-large size ands
grand individuals. For prices and cther mnformation, address..
as above Aug.v

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE

40 HEAD O' AIRSHIRE 0ATTLE
BOILING SPRING FARM

Will be held on the premises on

W ED TSD A , DE . 21. 1887
Fron mostly imported stock.

Ten Young Horses and Colts.
Ten Thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs.

BOILING SPRING FARM! is three miles front Burlington,
on tle Toronto branch of the G. T. R.

E. W. WARE, Prop.,
BuRt.LNGToN, ONT.

696
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TEX 7us.mes.z* ,.,.,oes STRAW CUTTERS.
ROOT CUTTERS.

G3RAIN CRUSHERS

T IHIS cu represents dur ,eatrnt Reversible
boRoot Cuter, rhich hy turrig one way
nices for caille, and oy cevert hg pulps fu shep.
ft will do marc and belier work than some

1 machines at nearly double the price. Ai iroan d
ltsteel excepi the legs; last foeer. Pio

111IlS herd, zrouilded on scîccîlons framt the best $20. With very large balance seheel, $24.T1 lilood in En aind, is rcnmsalale for the number Lto eevdfo r.E .Jns
and umimity lhe gond caive.s thatit k b produced Le fe rovle the great Ers.ey ,
during the three years of ils existence, owing ti ao te re r
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull

ushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The BROCKVLLE, NOV. i3th, iSSI.
Grove 3rd (5o5o). Several young bulis of his gel
are held for sale. I have now trie the Root Cutter, ad am happy teJ.report that we arc delighted with R. NO dos even more

J.~~~~b W.M yNq hn)ou clsimet for i, and is the oniy Cutter 1 have seen
"Tushingham Hoeot. Vaterville, P. Q.tht coui bc run by hand without being unreuonabiy

WATERVILLE is on the main lne of G. T R . not fat lboriott. li, tand fedbyoneman. and itisseem'tngly
,from the United States boundary. notb:ng:ucutotsforallmystoc. %Vhenanotherperon

feedA he hoper my forran cut a bushel In 40
Recor Aseconds.mos hulpe a buhel In 80 second without

fLadnrv .n ing1lD and b c ad pulping are donC at

Als ahrul same lottof imported

Wss. Jonhs had other more expensive Root Cut.
ters an triai, but none re.e satisfactrry.

JFLEURYS SONS, Aurora, Ont.
Correspondence Solicited.

OÂKLANnS *JERSEY' STOCK* ]PARU1iIp{~ree~ ~p~
AMI thed hd cie heAherican jersey Caliwe Club bul m.
Ah(len Reg(i6er.6 ONL) PUBLICATION 0F T3E 5IND

A CIIOICE LOT 0P IN TIIE N'ORLD.

O THL B]S JOURHAL AMANÂ 8
R1FADY IN DECHNIIER, CONTAINS

Ail eliâible for or already entered iln the " Ameuicn Hereford
Reoers Among t t sires of my herd are Aucioner Care

fut. Ha-den Grave. Downton Boy, Cing P appin, and , Cso.nt
Ai o a fine lot of iHepored A compleof ist of the most reliale breeders of al

Welsh a d Shetland Ponies for Sale y inds of ve stock.
an. s .il of Coventry. Major Gn. Ravnhili, P.Wesn . J tessor iVortly Axe, Sheidon. Wrightson, an oyd Dawoirns,Farm, h m ir . P. .IL Lwes, Bar., Dr. Go.an, Msrs. aVtter Gibey,

j~ 4 D ~ Aifed hanstil, james liggrsr. IV. S. Hostey, F. J. Lloyd,
CorrespeSande pencer, A. SlacNitage, d. Prentce. J..achoue,

POINT CARDINALUHHEDS

Edw-jrd Brown. R. H. Rew, Bosworih Smitb, H. F. Eren,R. lice, R. E. Loft, G. and other distiguished wriier.
lltmted hy Sirgess, Oaci, dbleiams, tabbage, Tom.

machins t nerdlyow, andouA. t .rice.13 oz. in onet wec, gnd front Si lI tu to6 mIts. t234 oz. an 3î t latexe fret on receip at Ofo e. eY
anit o.ngui(reghstered in thetbov herdr Vt$ON & CO td., 9 New bridge wt., London, E4and.

book) for sait front $:oo in it3o each.___________________________
r A hcrdmn uwayL oi bend re show vicieors thfrom Mr E M

anti the socoing public are alwrys okevcoml te r DE
noy VALANCEY E. FELLER, HamiltRnc Ont.L Rotary Disc jointed

The hlaanorvoek aed t oahryeFarRPUoVERIZIN HARROW

Serectee t wittawe h frone tht celibratet herdI n Endeane
At tht hebd r bthyaenw stands tht impoito marlw uu om
bier 6mb (66p0) 13514-

Henfero anto cufis for sale, moutly sIret by opohted Duke of
Hauclcote 68th,

Altof eumber hem Iyereford grade rhcifers and yomnncbuuts.t
iG-I. »I. »MXW SOWb Cardinal, Ont mNVCUB>D

The Park Hlerd of Ilererords, H M E of the importeti Holstein . Friesian bhui MA Re' lla oNribrOt
H ELLIS No. 661 Vol, r, Hi F. H. iB., %cltcted in NVoritt JF.Ifla SoNriu O ,

Hollatud U~ specisi rllutst, anti whose 3 caltes sccuret first Eective in wokuaintple in construction, durabtein sead con.
es xt t e Dominion Exhibtion, he a Shebrooke, Que., venbentno c a a

~~emsu. irs. Jons hadg ohesv foreresiv Rootht Ct.

te very bet f erm Implement ever produced.
Partic; wishing t0 secSre bail calOes or yearOingn front su.

oRrand inditidui andi out of noting but inmported Holstein. Tht ore rnhioder bcs tarrwco t sta sihathmFriesian cows, ssi fin t e t ieir ositantare to write W me rwechîotb aLn1rt mn 30 seconds, witbout ham.
mer rr wrnncb; ctn c basinto a wagon by omt mon; i~'.~d' ~ ~E3 Iscraperscirant perfectly in any soif; itn lever changes tht angle

Sme. Anne la Perade, CO. Champlain, of the gangs taier ibm any osher : its scrapers are outomatmcon t n C. P. R.. ncar Quebe. in their oper2tion ;is journas boe no end friction non end
No Reserve. Ai stock fut salend mn At conditton. wear; itzsacrapers operate lndependently of tacb othen; its

draft mlet caritd on the neck-yoke; its s ofprt ar l slf.
J@ ]RAN NWIM a& noms tharpenng by Aear, i gne are flexible, and dhey run

Cheitenhn Station, C P. R. R., level; its srapers Ln ean tht ds. withoat attention fron the
Tht Grange P. 0.,nt. driv e,; is draft is lighter t W.an ay other .arrow doin tht

HIS herd embraces over fmfty head of cheice BaRERSors ane storie; its oxien arc square, ant provided witb lotit nul&
Sa i Ail registered. Catalogues senton Thoroughbred Mlors s ande lockwashers leA frteight, le.s hantlieg. les. wear, and

isitulS. ent Ot 'leu trouble.application. 8horthorns. 8outhdowii Sheep %Veeci:ly requet any eon wanting a hhSt row t test

F. A. FLEMING, of higtst stralit and puc-bred. Th Nel det in tie aG."andongsite df any harrow mde.
Weston. Oo. York, Ont. SVItFOILI PIC , ail regd. tzcY g Young stoc of ail th above i Nw Model Ol c mate for s888 with new ratchet

FAIM, baf a mile front C P. R. and G. 'T'. R. Station, eigbt for soit. lever for changing angs, acut of mics will appear a thee neat
anpmôA m c % Issue f ibis Jourgap a Write for csrtc THErs and pries. Agen smiles frem To.ate . Shornho to seae bdrl pcices. waomstd wheve ry bave aon.
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AbBirdeel- Angiis anld Jersey
NEIFEflS, COWS AND YOUNG BUILS FOR SALE

Li.pS h5J27 Ai reas.,naulc pricte, Senti for newv cabiogucs.

MH. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

CANADIAN HOME 0F THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

Farst Prize WVinner Toronto Indusiriai, 1833-ISSt -ISSS-SS6. Grand Damn:non anti Prcwnci t;fd.il
and Diplorna iSS3. First. Nlcdal and Diplorma, llwst bull invai T..sunto ItdubitiaI

iSS5-1886. Service Fec, $100.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote. Montreffi.

Importer andi i.rederof

PUR E.BR

AYRSHIRE
CATrLE I

Of Large Size, arîd lrom Chioice-
Milksng Strains.

The hcr? nuinscr., 65 licaci, inti for îhree ycarç in.
succession has %von Prfovincial or I )onsinfltOf piiitz a
bt:st milliers. Tise iinportrc liull 111ROMýOTION
(3212).ai hcad of hesid.
Young Stoclc on bond at ail Limes.

for sale. fé.sy-

-NMOUNTAIN VIEW STOCK< FARM_

a' cir ndrpnmofpicbe

-OTI r,]tISA CTL
Stock-~ ~ ~ ~ alasc adfrsl.Snt o xaou. Vt

alwl0 wlome n

KINNOUL PÀRK STOCK FARIX NEW IJOWELL, ONTARIO, z ina PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE E

HAY & PATON, Proprietors.
W begto coul the attention cf aur p:trani .,nd fariendt to the aooe pideiat cut, O. ur Cham,,*lnIIId~JsIgi wih

hi% unzpproach:d'!e record undrmeath. %Vc hàve nilo mumh plca.urv in x.s-n;z that wc Lâvc ng4in stlzn.til the Icadin;:
Prizesandi lionat ai CANADA%.;GRF-IT FAIR. of thb.. )-a. Y.,: one .. inrc , ha% ewc mIis-dtk-ni: t coveied
Iledat andi iipiatna for tht bttt licn! orAbrtien.Anç:uî Polis: andi the N5J.i and i D,nai: f4r W%~ bult .>f uny nzt: lisse &ont
so Kinnoul Pnen< le thn Fi VE .I 1 ES 1 .1 SUCCESSION. ifor cour ? rrtinz -c havc tecu.eti the au ;.remiln for

rowà - t%%icc beinc fit':. -«ond ant*sin; unce (in 13t 41 agains: a rinz 0 ourteen or the lies: animal, evcr %houtn sctcber in
Conn.L, camprisinc choice hertin from %Ictrç J. Il P,>pe. Moc.>m iZoyJ. Gsnry lirot andi H. WV.aiker & >ons.

WVe have cnfidence in aicint nin purchaser, to inspe.:t aur ss>1ck andi pricet bvf.,,e ins*c,:b.z. WVc have "'m' choicc1ybred 1. luiand ulcl ewhi.h we wi ll lIai Xt1cesran.:în;zfr.m$,IOD s,> $500. .ACCOI:DlING 1TO UiR El.Di NG AND
QUALITV. andi Mt %hali hase plcawure in sen îng 1ti ar.y otidreus our iiiustrated Detcriptsve Caio;ums

oi~r~ s

Iniported Yearlingd Hereford ileifers
Eligibie for eniry in ?smcrican Herd Book, ail of

which have ticen lird during the past season.
%VzlI bz sold Er.,M $250 per hCail Up.

ALSO A F.EIV CIJIiCE YLIARLIXVG BULLS

la. 1. OPE ESlXE. COOILBU]Itul .

KEILLOR LOOCE STOCK FARM,
MHE GEi&RY Bitos. co'r, ProprietoTs

BLI isRko STOCK IAr U
GEaRY BROS.. Pitoptxrrosuz.

13s41 091Ms AND lJtXZDEtS 03

~LL~ ~E ~ (AK~U8Qft1f1L.~ rn'cT=a AND Btzzozs or
M AND ENGLISR SHIRE HORSESt IS PoUed Abadee.Asgu Ostie Iùwcon aid Shzopshmr Daim
Yountg Stock, Isoporteti anti Haoe.brtd. for sale Sbeep. 7025g tock, imported & home-br6d, for sal&.

The Geary Bror» Vo'y, Bothwel.70n. 1 EAIRY BIROS.. London&. Ontario.

MoRsDIV me «e ý5_=c -
B10 ISL.6.NOD STOCK F^ARM.

dOZAGEON, ONTARIO. CAN~ADA.
Errj.Iie.wrnds.re Vicions... sýyb1I%. kînnochirN Ittue

bells, %Vcstonuu-n Rmnes. Italindalloch ( oquet. and L.ady
Fons ntimt aî of other zood familic, bath maie andi

fe. fo Cai.
labc2li in s the canv of Victotî,,. go miles e5st of

Toronto ad 2o mile% cas: of Lindsay-. anti s- rcacheti (ran
Toronto by the %l&dLtnd Railway. a brant:tof tht G. T. R.8 via
Lindsay, 'riih w!u..h thc hcat maite% cir.o oec~

Teiegraph ani Pout Office. itabcayeeon.

A. C. HAL«LXa.N & CO.,
NEW DUN'DEE, WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

Importera andi Uretie cf llucrooh-bre-d

IIOLSTEI&N- FRJESIAY 4'ATTLE.
lites! heasiet b,> tilt noteti prize.winner Prairie Aarpie Prince
H.* F. Il. IL No, a, firut pruteat the intdisurial anti Procvil
ini :586; dam., Prairie Fiowtr S) r- citi butter reccord of 2o Ib%.
t =i unsxiteti butter pet wci Thtb heni bas bren aowntd
with more honors, in the i.iy,-in thasi any ciher hen! in
Canada, Scicco madie (rom the fnsnt herduanti off noeed
miIk andi butter proccinj aillies in Ametaca Evey) animal
selecteti for att individual soct--symmetrv. suce andi weight a

,pcdi ojeer On mota. Qusrv. Stock fat =$r- Vùi.

608 Dec.
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REGISTERED PERCHERON HORSES Imported Clydesdales
FRENCH COACH HORSES.

we 1 t lac ina sec our frieri and acquaintana and tiloa wiEh Chom We have been
in ..ors' ï., ,ce : iCrct, sany nal.ho ae inisuitrch .f fimt clî I îE RC Il ERO NS andi

1F 1 il COACII RS, ta look them over. We have an exceptionall te lot, nd oui stud
t, large tiat all uay be pleased. We offer elic larges number andl .e.Itest variety tu select
freim. Ail cor amîerted stock is selected by ?mk FAR N Um1him.'a, personaIly an 1.rar.Ceund
ie accepix nlotl ing but the bet lforsesc th motprove.d brdtag.

Our eire id xtok is all the prmogc.y of.eleced ses and dnît of Ilte Lest fori and most.
Ce,iai.ie i nedr . We guararice our stock. ,ell on easy termsand at low prices.

WC witl l e jzad to answer ill correspondeamc.e propiti, bui we would stromigiy advise ier
r ceni.ts îmn> ucimae of a LOrse or mare, Ietheron or Frit.vh Coaci, togeton the

CvTALOGUES FREE DY MAIL

~&-t G7Pz& FV41ZUM,
Proprietors of Islamd flone Stock Farn, Iiporters and Breeders,

Grosse Isie. Wayne Co., Michl.tene
Addtes all comrmnicat:ons tu Detroit, %schigani.

SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
f. >. r»R.1/Si;,l', 1'. S., GE0. S. C//Al'1.1/A.V.

Enlish Shire /ose .er rhy.. Imp.)rted and home bred stock for sale.
Doii.vIr 71 r ,sarn ONTARIO LODGE, Fvery pdigrec gua-anted. l'rice. low.

Amrerüaan SIrg. SUrf flrrrd,' Asso. OA KVI LLE, ONTA RIO. Correspondence promtily attended to.
Ail Our pi, re .t in i e Englisa iird lîek. ''Good Stock with Sîn:dhî Pedigrees," Our motto.

T1-E GLEN STOCK 'FARM,
Innîîerkip, Oxford Co.3 Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SH IRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Herd headed by imported Eari flar (4 ;Ss5). winner of the gold medal at the Grand Dominion and -,9th Proincial Show, and

nuincrous cter praret.
P. O. and Tele:raia Offi.e at ins.ierkip. Farm it one mie from lnnerkip staion on the C. I' R. (Ont div.), and a shon distance

frm WOoJtock 'tation on the Canada l'avilic nnd Grand Trunk R. R.

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON
%1PORTER~S oiter for sale Closce blallcmts Mlares andi

Fumes, se arc regstered n the EnCtimsh ni Canadien
Shile Sid î1wls. indudin ize iners at the Royal Agri.cImlturai in Er.glan. and thme ntius:rl:-ial atToronto.

MORRIS. STONE & WELLINGTON. Welland, Ont.

. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Ilreeders and Importera
of Regiteed

Clydesdales.
Sixteen imporned Clydes

vin-lm w in '=Land,t
1.nd o which four are mal.

lions. Theabove are

F OR S AL E
ong with a fewu Canadian bredI. V'isifors -,whome.

ARTHUR TOPHAM,
78 Wood Street, Bold Street, Liverpool.

iporter of evey description of English pcdigree Horses,
C.tle, and Sbeep. r yen visiting Engud offuec

aice. Lowcsturaes lort iriht. M

Bowmnan ville, Ont.
lioce of ite Provincial Renownetd Manred (i7s)

!1ave on hand for uae. on very reaonalfe terme, their It
inportaion, conmting of 8 vey choice and careta.ly selected

REGISTEIRED JLYDE8BALES
prize winners. of very superior quality, form and finish, consist.
inj:of3 two.-yearcld stallions, 2 one.%ear-o!d satilions, I four.
3ear.old mare. I fily two yearis old. t ce.yea.o!di fill

Otr importaton nsasaed of the gi ef l e,d {.rkine, C*m
brogie lsr, jood tlope (by Darnley). Lrown Jewel and other
noted sires.

We invite the attention or intendirg purcsaers to the rare
individual nient anti excellence "f Our stock.

Also îwa very fine Canadian.bred bta1ions, 3 and 4 years old,
alnost soli color, sure fcal getters.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

we have on band and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and home bred

Olydesaale SMI]ORS
and mares. Several of the-
were prize winners at the -
lcaditng shows in Scotland
and Canada, .

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Prices to suit the times.

Addressc,
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

New Glasgow, Pictou Co, N. S.,

STAND ARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club jerseys.

FOR SALE.
Prices moderate and termst Io suit purchaers.

Not long arrived, a superior lot of
regitered

CLYDESDALE

Stallols and Filles
frmi 1.t 3 year old,. nd with the

. except on ct the :il have been
.J 'e ' j JI piste winncrs ai leadrg shows

tn Scoiland. Incht:ding gets of the celi rteir -irces Darniey,
La. .awrence. lArd Ilopton, lacgregor. Ud 'l aimes, Gallant

Lz-am ttid Vla.cate-..
Our hire niae ai selected tiath tue greatet carse from the

best studs in Son a. We pay a liutte mot)re for Our choice
tihanhse iw-o Liy in job ite. làriies wi<hing to purchase
supcrbly bred animait should ie Opec ur stcck.

DUNI)AS & GRAN DY,
,'Veinron P. O.

Pontypool .tation on the C. P. R., sa miles east fromToronto.

FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

N OT long arrived, a supetinr lot ..f Clydesdale
Stalions, rangini! froin ne tli four ycars nid,

ircluding gets of the celehratcil airec Druid, Lord
Kikhill. McCaîinmon, Lord Er>kine, Newman,
l'el'ed night and Garnet Cros.s

Catalogues will lbe puilishml short y.
ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

Aug. 21, '86. BOW A'V.ILL. ONT.

lit t

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE HORSES
3IH FAD lately arrived frm Scoliand, both sexes. Scveral3 of them jie-winner. Thi, is a supeior lot. bredby

the following noted sire.% via.: Darnty- (2:21, Corsewall (s42o
What-care-I (9:a). .\cCammon 933:8), liarold (2354), Ieited
Knirht (i 9>. ttc.. etc., for sale at reasonable priets; also a
(<w Sumtliaî n im

Stable, 88 Duchess St. WM. RENNIE, Tororto.

GRAHAM BROS-,
CLAREMONT. ONT.

R.stawaxca oxa nti.Z ruao Ct.auafsor ST.aTon.

Importers of
Rsesterced

Olydesdale
STALLIONS AND

MARES.

We have constantly
on hand ani

FOR SALE
At reasoaable terms, a number of superior Clydesdale sta.liî as
and m.ares, istered,. and which have been selected from the
niat succesiol prire wlnners nt the icaditt shows in Scottand.
AlSOAI-fcwcec 2§DETLAND I'nhLEsi

Cotrespondcne soicited, .sud visitors aiways frelcome.

NOTICE TO IIORSE OWNERS. - Ridgling Hoses
castraited with pcrfect safcty. Ail other formsofcastra-

ing done without ca-ting the afnial. Send (or tetms ani
panti:nlars. J. F. QULN. V. S., Brampton, Ont., or R. J.
QUIN, V. S., Edmonton, O.t.
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FOR SALE.

1MPORTED

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS and MARES

3 Cleveland Bays, Shorthorn Cattle,
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire

Pigs for sale at ail times
ai reasonable prices. Terms easy. Correspondence so!icited.

Our gtations are Claremont, C. P R., and Packerint, G. T.
R.. where visitors wali be met by wnttumg or telegraphing us a

John Miller & Son,
fe.y Br..lu.ham. Ont.

JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Bee<lers andl importers of

OLYDE8DALE 9 SHT
Shtrohnrn Caitle and Berk.
sbire Pigs. Vounîg Stock for
-ale. Terns reasonable.

* JAMES GARDHOUSE& SONS,
.ALTO. STATION,

fe.tf Highfield P. O., Ont.

JORN DRYD ENv
aROOKU.N, ONT.

BREEDFR ANID aisrPOETER OP

Shorthornts, Clydesdales, and Shrop-
shire Sheep.

Just receied, over one hundred high class Shrophare Sheep.
selected in pcsan from the lest flocks in England. The lot
includes first ramersa at he great Royal Show. beasides sevcral
other leading ex.ibitions in England. The lest are cheapest.
Send for prices.

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.
Flock ami establiahedl r857. Commencedex.
hibiting :S7. Since then hae taken over
1.200 pres, tncluding a large number of
icedals ad diplomat.

£ Importel Rams uied only.
2'' Stock for sale.

ROBERT MARSH. Proprietor.
Ricataîcica Htu., Aug. 17th. 86.

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM.

FO R S ALE 

Pure-bred SUFFOLK and BERSHTH PIG8
6 weeks to 6 months olJ, ait reaSable prices. Bred

from imported stock. Address,
F. J. RAMSEY, Dunnille, (0: G. T. Railway

Brmedcr Shorthorns, Berkshire and Suffolk Pigs. Imported
listes bull Statira Duke 505: at head of herL.

Zr Stock won z43 prirts ai three fairs this fall.

Parties writing to advertisers will please mention
the JouR>A..

P:RJMIUcTM OFFE'ES 'E'OR 1888.
The following articles arc offered our friends who prefer them to cash commission. Favorable arrange.

ments having bren made for the purchase of these articles, our friends gel the benefit of the closest rates.
$t.oo must be sent wih each name sent in. Articles hy freigni ci expiess, Ihe charges to be paid by
recipient. The subscrib.as m iy be either new or old, and may belong to different post offices.
Four Names and $4. Twenty-five Names and $25.

a copy lVrekly Mail, Toronto, to 3:st Dec., '88......$: op Rcot Cutter. made by T. Gowd& Co., Guelph. .. as no
... . c kS.eelyard, capacity aoo li.. B. S.& M,

s..., Preg 'ress. London, co 3:st Dic.,'88.. t. o 25 Ibs. Hamilton 1 h'orley Caille Ford............ a 25
a... IVrstern Ad ertiser, London, to 3:st Thir Nanes and $3o.

Dec. i881 . 00O Be lrs Chamipion Home Hoc and Cultivator ombined 13 50
S. .. TAe Gazett Mntreal, to 3ast Dec.,'88, t Oe Burrells Corn Shell r........ ......... ..... 00

., . Iitnes, .. ., .. l 1 o0 Iron Cultivator. Copp Bros.. Hamilton............. la oO
t 1. TxAt iekly //eralZ Halifax, e.a t oo Gowdy &Co's HaoseTurnipSeed Dtil..... .... 3 So

Six Naines and $6. lm pdJointerPlough, Gwd &Comakers, Guelph, z3 50
Horse Breeding. by J. H. Sanders...... ... ... a on Thirty- ve Names and .
Feedin: Animals. by Prof. Stewart 2.... . O Rocot Pulper and Slicer. B. cil & Son, St. George :6 oc
Home Corn Sheller (Copp Bros.) ...... .. 2 COI Double Drill Seed sower. B. Bell & Son. . îs Co
TAt PresytfrranN Aetirv,Toronto, for i year t Sa General Purpose Plow (Fleury manurg, Aurora).... à7 co
.. Chritian Guardian. . ., ., . Hand Feed Cutter, a. .. . .... :6 Oo

So Ils. Hamilton Thorley Cattile Food. a 50 Copp Brs.' Agl Furnace........ ... ..... ....... i6 o
Eight Names and $8. CoppBos.' Jointer Plough................ ....... 16 co

Catile and Their Diseases, by A. J. Murray. bl.R.C., Forty Names and $4o.
V.S., Vet. Editor Brerder/Gazette, Chicago.... A Fleury Root Cuter.. .... .... ............ ao o

Truck made by H. Bell &Son. Si. George. GamSepart and Vang M111,(T.G &Co..G.) 2 Co
The l,i'snr b.i/y .sail. Toronto, fort:= ea....30 Cois Bcs Steaw Cler ................ .... 8 o

T g /, T o fr y .... 3 Ca Spring Tooth H (arrow :6 teeth), Paterson Bran.,Globe. 3 cO ~manu., %Voodsîock. Ont................... a c75 lbs. Hamilton Thorley Cattle Food............. 3 60 m ndt Manue. Wodso.
Ten Names and $zo. Fi uras araw Cutter, o inch.......... . ...... 25 o

Butter Scale. waih weighis Y oz. to 6 Bs.. Burrow. Fanning Mfill, E. L. Goutdk Co., Brantford, makers as 0a
Stewart & liîne. ......... ...... .. .. ... 4 3o Fanning miili, b. Campbell. Chatham. manufactars, 25 o

Breeds of lie Stock. by J. H. Sanders ........ 3 0o Farmer Platforn Scale, :acolb. B..S.& r. G.&W. 26 oo
Allen's Shorthorn H:story 3 O0 Hay Rake, J. O. Winer & Co., Brantford, manTs, 28 o
Truck, Hand. made by lurrow. Stewart & Milne 4 25: Sixty Names and $6o.1001k. Hamilton ThorlcyCaittle Food ......... 4 50 New Land Rott T. Goedy&Co.,Guelph,.fac's 31 o

Twelve Names and $12. i Family Star Knitting Machine. Creelman Bros.,
Farmer's Even Balance Scale, with weights, 81b... s manufacts, Georgetown, Ont.................. 30oo
Cast Road Scruper ...... .. . . ... . 6 oa New Model Plain Steel DLc Ilarrow, with Scrapers,
Farm Bell, made by Armsarong, Guelph..... .... 6 50 J. F. Millar, nanufact's, Mforrisburg, Ont....30 oo

Fifteen Nases and $i5. , Seventy-five Names and $75.
Corn Cultivalor, Copp Bros., Hamilton, maker... 7o Bell's Double Land Rollier................... 3600
Horse Hoes, .. .. .. .... 7 Co Grimsby Utile Giant Sulky Plow...... ..... .... 40oco
Butter Scale. with weiglts Y< oz. to z7 Ibs., Burrow, One Hundrôd Names and $xoo.

Stewart & >tilne, or Guineys & Ware, makers... 7 20 Slower, L. D. Sawyer& Co-..... ... .-..-.. Sooo
rso ls. Hamilton Thorley Cattle Food ..... ...... 6 7 Knolton Eletor Stumping Machine..........-.. 45 0o

Eighteen Names and $:8. 1 X L Feed Mitt (Omano Pump Co, .............. 45 on
Farmer's Union Family Scale, B. S. & M., or G. & W., Gowdy's Improved Tihing.%todel blower........... So Co

mat-ers .oo Ore Hundred and Fifty Naines and $5o.
Straith's Reaper and Mower Sharpener. . . c, Gale Sulky Plow ..... .. . ............... o Co
An Armstrong Fart Bell . .... ......... . . 7 50 Fleur's sul&v Plow . .......................... 65 Co
co lbs. Iamlton Thorley Catle Food.. . g.......9 O Portable'Platiorm Scale. B., S. & hl.. .......... 6 Co

Twenty Names and $20. Bain Wagon. Bain Wagon o., manurs, Woodstock 65 co
An Artstrong Farm Bell......... 9 7 I. F. Comb'd Drill, Visner & Co.. Bramford, mnTs 75 oc
Wortmans and Words Revoving Churn, capacity Two Hundred Names and $200.

gni allons S. . . . . :.,mbined Reaper & Mower, Harra:&Son,Brantford, :25 oc
Union or Family Sce. 3 oz. to 20 Ibs., B. S. & M., ' " Maxwell, Paria, Ont... :25 OC

or G. A: W., matakers. .. .... ..... ........ .. o 45 Hay Scale. Burrow, Stewart t Mi.ne,.............as2 oo
Canvaasers should l.egin work at once. Further particulars cheerfully given per letter Sample copies and subscription

list furnished. Thit s a grand opportunity for farmiers to secure a premtum for a little wore.
STOCK JOURNAl CO., Hamliton, Ont.

TO FARMERS ONLY!
W'Je wish every farmer reaider of this advertisement to send a postai card to the addres given

below for a SAMPLE COPY, SENT FREE
to ait applicant, with large illustrated premiunm list, containig many valuable articles, which we furish to our subscribers ai
less than whOesae pr..e. Il also contamns a large number of splendtd premiums for any one who will make a small effort to
extend our circulation.

THEB OHIO FARMER
ras established in 1848; it is î6.page 64-columnl YEEKLY Alricultural, Horticultural. Lave Stock and Family paper con.

taining vatuable information for every member of the family. lt as ably edited and has one of the best corps of correspondents,
wbo arc nctuval farmera themselvs. ofa.y paperin thiscountry.

An able lawyer and an experienced Veterinary Surgeon are employed by us by the year to answer ail questions, asked by our
subscribers, in their respective departments, tree of charge.

We have the best Commercial Department., with full market reports every week, of any paper in Our class.
Our large circulation and liberal adverhising patronage enables us to offer our paper at

ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
We send the remainder of 3831 FREE to at subscribera. Address.

OHIO FARMER, Cleveland, Ohio,

St. Catharines Business College
IS ONE OF THE LARGEST AND THE MOST

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
IN CANADA.

Its Actual Business Course is unsurpassed.
Its Shortband Department is in charge of an expetienced teacher and

a thoroughly coinptent practical Shorthand writer, whose whole time
s given to tbis subject. An assistant teacher is also employed to give
-udents excidse in speeding.

The Telegraph Departnent is the only real Telegraph School in
Canada, havig nume:ous instruments, outside lines, and offices fully
cqnipped. Send for Catalngue.

W. H. AYEL Principal.
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BOW PARK HERD J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE, ONT.
.(< miles South from Paru.)

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS BREEDER of Shorthorn Catle, ail registered in the new
Have at &Il tunes a number of bath sexes for sale. Earl of Daritagton, bred at Bow Park, at head ofherd.Catalogue of young bulls reccntly issued. | The herd is composed oa choice lot of youug cows and heif.

ADDRESS, JOHN HOPE, Manager s,alloftheROAN DUCHESS struin. YoungStock ai all
es for sale. Apply tomv..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont. James Geddie. Ianager, PARIS. ONT.

MESSRS, J, & R, HUNTER, ALMAj ONT,

Importers and Breeders of

Clydesdale 1orses and Shrojshre Down Sheep. A good
selection of young bul, trOm 4 to so months aid, La.

cluding the pure BocU Commander.in-Chief-tho
others are motly Booth blood-are now

offered for sale.
TERMS REASONABLE.

Stock.
A Chatty Letter from the Ottawa ...... 565
A Dfference of Opinion... ........... 565, 59:
A Grecat Desideratum......-............ 372
Agricultural Advance in New Brunswick...... 434
A Miniter of Agriculture for Ontario........ 585
Amongst our Friends.......371, 40r, 430, 487
An Editor's Idea of Fairness............... 561
A New Home for the Clydes................ 625
Annual Meeting of Clydesdale Association...... 403
An Outlet for Our Barley... .............. 397As Others Sec U................... .. ... 683
A Prolific Shrop............................. 406
Akscetaining the Weight of Cattle by Mêahtre.

ment................. ............. 464
A Strange Show-yard Decision............... 565
A Suggestion............ .... ......... 491, 405
A Valuable Stable Disinfectant.........·. 59o
Ayrshire Amalgamation................ .... 513s Revision.--.................... 566
Bookson General Farming.............. 464
Breeding and Care of Horses...... ... ...... 537

s' Feeding Draught Horses....... 458
s' Management of Swine, The.--... 562

o Heavy Horses..................... 433
Canadian Bred Cattie ai American Faits...... 62

" Cattle Trade with Glasgow, The.... 3M
Clubbine Offers.... ....... ...... 405, 6:2, 645
Clydesdales of South Park, property of R. Beith

& Co....... . . . .... 645
Hiliside, property of Wn. Eadie 432

n " Shamrock Avenue Farm, prop.
erty of Thos. Gond.......... 434

Clydesdale Horse, TLe, 404, 46D, 49o, 515, 5 590
Commence with One.................. ..... 434
Consistency.......................... ... 437
CriticismCrticised .... ...... ... . . .. 513
Curing Pork for Hnmè Use...... .......... 6Si
lDominion AyrshireBreeders' Association.. .403, 514

i Shorthorn Herd Book Sustined, The 456, 536
s Breeders' Association, An.

Meeting of...... ., 459
1 Draught Horse Breeders' Association 656
i and Industrial Exhibitions -.... 564, 586

Do Sheep Drteriorate................430, 489,683
Dorset Hnrned Sheep.....................436, 516
Eating OffTheirown Heads............ ..... 512
Editorial Notes 368. 396, 428, 456, 484, 52, 536,

56o, 584, 6:2 644. 676.
Elder liank, property of Mr. Andrew Armour 59:
Enc'uraging. .............................. 643
English Swine Standards................ 375
Ergot and Abortion.. ............... ... 376
Excellent Advice......... ........... 464
Exhibition Catalogues.................. 405
Exhibiting Stock ....... ... ........... 645
Fair Play fur Oxford Downs........ .. 405
Farmers' Clubs............... ............. 377
Fat Stock Shows..................... ...... 643
Fecding Colts...,.................... 401

s i and Working Horses. ........ 464
s Oil Cake and Bran...... ..... . ... 464
4 Swine......... ............ -. 586
" Turnips............................ 646

Floor for HorseStable.... .......... 464, 489
Food Rations for Young Trottera.......... 542
Good %irns and G.,ca tock.............. 4631
Herdsmen................................. 406

I N D E X.
Horses ............ -................. . ... 517
Horses for the Army................. 513, 532
Holland Cattle Herd Books........ .. .. 589, 690
Importation of Live.stock from ritai.. .... 489
Importing Cattle frorn he United States. 487
In.and-InBreeding. ............... 400, 430
Inquiries and.-Answ''.. ... 378, 544,567, 657
Investirg in Pure Breds. .................. 428
Is It True?.......... ................ . .. ' 484
Judging by Points........................... 487
Large Daily Gains.in Shorthorns.............. 407
Liability of Railway Corporation% ............ 407
Manitoba for Live-stock.................. .. 434
-McDougall'sSheep Dip...................... 655
Meeting of the Executive Committet D. S.

Association........................... ... 403
Milk Fever.............................432, 487
Mixed Husbandry, with Cattle as a Specalty, . 563
MIr. Lavell's IIerd of Shorthorns........... 375
Making the Most of Pare-breeds.............. 679
Mr. Rennie's Imported Clydesdales........... 677
Norfolk Poals................. ............. 401
Northern Exhibition...... .................. 652
Not Feighborly........... .. .......... 367
On What Ground was the Award Made? . ... 489
Organization of the Farmers of the whole Domin.

inn..................... ........ 612
Our Scotch Letter. 375, 399, 436, 462, 515, 541,588,

615, 646. 68o.
Our Manitoba Letter .. 436, 461, 564, 589. 6s5, 681
Our Nova Scotia Letter .... .... .... 560, 589
Outbuildings for the Northwrst........... 359
Parry Sound district as a Stock Country........ 517
Pedigree...... ............................ 458

"s Weeding..... ................ 407
Penketh.... ............. ..... ... ..... 613
Prices for Pare-bred Stock........-...... 396
Prize Lists, Central Fair Hamilton............ 656

Western i London. .......... 652
Provincial Fair, Ottawa...... ... 648

Il ." "Sherbrooke, Que .. 68r
Industrial -9 Tironto........... 619

. N'orthern -a Walkerton....... 652
Prof. Robertson's Criticism of Scientif6c Dairy

Practice...................... ....... 565
Protection Against Disbonesty.. .......... 490
Publication of S. H. Book.........- --... 430
Plablishing the Prize Lists......... . ...... 676
Pure-breds in North Ontario ...... ....... 433
Parchasing Stock for the United States........ 665
Railway Uncertainty........................ 406
Rambling.............. .429, 486, 537. 566, 595
Reaching t'he Laggards......... ........ 397
Readjusting the S. H. B. Standard.......... 407
Red Polled Catile................ ..... 407, 683
Registration of Imported English Shorthorns, let-

ter by Mr. Dryden.. ................. 462
Reply to Mr. Dryden........... . . 565
ReSexofFoal............ ....... 564, 59:
Retain the Present H. B. Standard ... . 407
Roadster Horses at Sherbrooke Exhibition.... 399
Saving Liquid Manure..................464, 489
Scrub Cattle vr. Grades................... 370
Science in Farmina.........................'374
Selocting Judges fur the Provincal .......... 429.

.. 488, 491.
" " " " Exhibitions. 489, 591

Sheep Husbandry..... ................ 431, 540

Simultaneous Meeting of our Live.Stock Asso'ns 679
Soiling, The Advantages of.............. . 586
Special Offer............... ............... 676
Special Prizes....................... 564
Stable Management o! Horses .. ........... 515
Stock Raising in Ontario ............ 538, 564
Stock Notes.. 389. 416,436, 464., 502, 528, 553, 576

6y4, 637,667,695.
Strange Judging at Township Shows........6:6
Suffolk Sheep....................... 371
SustainingLifest Exhibitions................ 434
The Ayr3hires of Mr. Thomas Brown...--.. 374

" s" Parkhill, property of Mr. Jas.
Drummond... .......... .............. 402
Auxiliary Herd Book.......... .... 537
Beef Breeds Of Cattle..... . ..... 373, 398
Best Service that can be Rendered........ 59o
Buzzard Classified....,....... ......... 6î5
Council of Agricultural and Arts Association 372
Comparative Profits of Stock Keeping.... 585
Exhibition.Prize Lis:s.... ............ 61:
Experimental Farm Buildings.......... 375

The Fortifications That Must Crumble....... 369
" F.dlyofSelling Off Our Young Stock...... 488
" "Glasgow " Stallion Show of Canada...... 464
"e Great Central Exhibition............... 656

The Hamilton Market Place............ ... 683
sa Herefords of Springdale, property of R. J.

Mackie,........................... 371
Hog That is Wanted... ........ 485, 488, 563

, Holstein.Friesian Interest in Canada....... 543.a Holstein Breeders in Council...... ....
"JOU A^L............................644, 677
Late Henry Parker................. 370

l Ontario Fat Stock Show-........-...376, 398
, Present S. H. B. Standard................ 464

Prince Albert Region.... ............... 488
Provincial Exposition ................... 585

" l " I Ottawa.............. 647
, Pune-Breds oit Rosedale, property ci Jas.

Gardhouse & Sons .... ,............614
Rearing of Calves on Skim Milk.......... 460
Secret Ont....--................. 544
Shorthorn H. B. Agitation. ........... 368

il ai . H. B. Standard.... .......... 406
il Shorthorns at Maple Lodge, property of J.

S. Smith............................. 461
I Shorthorns at Springbarn Farm, property of

R. R. Sangster................ ...... , 458
" Shorthorns of Willow Lodge, property of-J.

C. Snell........... ........... 435
" Springtide ....................... 395

The Students at the Ont. Ag'l. C...... ... 677
,, Toronte ondastrial Exhibition............. 6z6
" Union. Exhibition... ...... ............ 656
g Victorious March................. ...... 654
. Vi.itor ai the Industrial.................. 646
" Western Exhibition..................625, 652

Think of It, Farmers........................ 429
Thoroughbred vs. Pure-breds.............. . 488
To Farinera' Sons.......................... 644
Treatnment of Live Stock on Railways......... 624
Treatment of Young Foals................... 437
Vo.ry Well Pat....................... 543
Vas'the Decision a Just One.......... ...... 8x

Waste of Wood Ashes................... 679
Weeds................................. 675
What Class of Horses Shall We Brerd ........ 536
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What I Saw in O itrio....... ..... ..... ,. 401
What Shail I lirced ?. ....... . .......... 490
W here Are Thcy?............. .............. 436
Who Is In Fauit ?......... ......... ..... 486

.Why uhe Il. Il. Standard Should Ie Lowered.. 406
Why Not Show G:Idings?.................... 403
Windmil l'ower... .. .. .............. 433
Woodvs. lion Pàpe........ .. ... ...... 626
Working vs. Thinking........ ..... ... .... 458

Veterilnary Departmllent.
A Case of Milk Fever.............. ........ 465
Cure for Disabled Mare.... ..... .......-.-. 568
Epilepsy in Pigs..... ...................... 40S
llorse Shoeing......... .------ 544 567. 591
Ilow Sloud Tubercular Subjects h Dealt \ith 657

6S3
Precautionary Ilints to Stock O.vners ....... 377

40S, 465, 491.
Rheumatic Ox. . . . .............. 568
Sturdy in Sheep .... ....... ........- -. .. 568
The Managem:nt of Young Horses Intended for

Sale......................··..... 517
Weak S:omach in a Cow ........... .. .. •.37

What Caused the Death of the Cow ? . .... . . 684

Farmta.
A Curious Fallacy .... ... ..... ....... .. 410
A Farmers' insti:ute for Ontario.............. 492
Agricultural Coli-ge Buildings, 380, 409, 545, 569
Agricultural Education.. ... .............. 411

in Britain .............. 379
Alfalfa... . .......... .................. 63o
Annual Ploughing Match, County of liochelaga. 686
A Scheme of Organization for Farmers 493, 522, 546
B:ware of Wild Flax in Timothy S:ed........ 437
Biindets....................... ........ 467
Couch or Quack Grass................. .--- 594
D4stroying Quack Grass . ..... . ......... 519

\Wild Oats.. ..... ...... . 46S, 494
Editorial Notes 373, 40S, 436. 495, 518, 569, 592,

626, 6 5 S, 684.
Falt Wheat, its Failures, Causes and Remedy 569
Farm Prizes, Group No. i.................... 410

,. Pupils. ........................... 43S
Grange Organi7.ition .. . ................. 439
llandlinig &Manure...................... S
liay Loader, The Working of............494, 522
Jlints for Auguist.. . .......... ........... 571

- S:pkember..................... 593
How ii it Accom.lkihed ?.................... 683
Imprved Temporary Pisture and Milk Prndue.

tioîn. ........ .. ......... ............ 6S5
Inquiries and Answers......... .. ... 381, 411
Junction Pipes and Curved Tiles.... . ....... 46S
Land Drainage...... ....... .... 626, 659 685
Mix<d Grass ..... ... ... .. . 437
Owner or Tenant............... ......... 6;8
P.rmanent Pas•ure; . ...................... 38:
Preserving the Forest..... .............. 4 6S
P.ize Essay, by El-tor, on R.ation bnsveen

E.nIVer a-il E-naloyee ..- 597, 62S, 65D, 6î7
Pioper Fertii.a.inn.............. ..... .... 492
Report of the Bureau of hidusty ........... 595

.. j udges on Farms for YSS6 : 380, 492. 1
521, 546. 566, 570 593,627, 661, 6S9

Rýobbing tIhe I-Ind, by E iter,....... 594.629,639
Rust in Vhieat. ....... . ... ........... 593
-Romaine's Modern >:eam Farmer . .. 526, 66o, 6S6
Scare Crows................. ....... .. 519
Seed Corn ..... ... . ............ .... 438
Selccting S cii Grain... .. .... ... ..... 409
Students' Union at Oatario Agricultural Coulege 40-)
Swindlers.. .. . . ..... ........ . 463
Tne Crane Fly...... ..... ......... ...... 6S6
Tne Fîlteen Dol!ar ir b.shel Wheat.... ..... 492

Government Fxp-rimental Farm ....466, 5.)
Great Central Exhibition . ...... ..... .96

'The Grain Crops of Ontario For SS7......... 66
November isue ..... .. ........... 626
Organization of Frners' Institutes..... 548
Permanent Central Farmers .. ...... 520
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